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Choke Cherries! NEW BRITISH CABINET FORMED 
IX FORMER MEMBERS DROPPED

DAY, $2.96. 
had 400 pairs of 

Bd before delivery 
l worsted trouser. 
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•i Austria is now the centre of a three- 
sided invasion: Russia on one aide, Serbia 
on a second, and Italy coming in fast on 
a third.

Turkey will be much in the same posi
tion: with Russia by land and the allies 
concentrating on her shores 'by warships 
and troops.

Gerfnany has armies In France, in Bel
gium, in Russia, and ene has to watch 
Holland, perhaps Switzerland. She has 
to provide if she can against the collapse 
of either or both Austria and Turkey. 
And she has the United States knocking 
at her door for an explanation! And 
about her the armies of France, Belgium, 
England, are bent on driving her lines 
'back into her own territory. Her posi
tion is neither comfortable nor encourag
ing; on the contrary, it le so continuous, 
persistent, and so developing in strength 
that it must be more than nerve-wrack
ing—Germany must blow -up under the 
strain. It is strain, prolonged strain, that 
will ■ put Germany out of business. A 
stag at bay of a pack of wolves can’t, 
last. Or, to use the words of her recent 
apologists, “they are trying to choke 
Germany.” Wall, Germany started In to 
do choking!
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Kitchener Remains as Secretary of War, With 
Lloyd George as Minister of War Muni-, 
lions—Churchill Becomes Chancellor of 
Lancaster, and is Replaced as First Sea 
Lord by Arthur J. Balfour—Haldane is 
Dropped Because of German Proclivities— 
Asquith and Sir Edward Grey Retain Old 
Portfolios—Many Surprises.
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Boycott Against NorthcliffeTwo Big Movements Under 
Way, Are Promising Bril

liant Success.

Two Attacks Repulsed, But 
Canadian Highlanders 

Were Successful.
to 17;

Disgraceful and Unpatriotic Attacks Result in Re
fusals to Purchase The London Times 

and The Daily Mail.
TOWNS ARE OCCUPIEDWESTERNERS LED WAYauk», si.ee, gs.ee,

■nd Gelt Com»,
collera, 2 pockets, 

■tous combinait! one, 
end flawless knlt- 

OO, *7.00, *8,00 and

Austrians Destroy Bridges in 
Their Retreat—Heavy 

Fighting Impending.

Royal Highlanders of Mont
real Took Over and Con

solidated Position.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
The flame of indignation against Lord North

cliffe on account of the Kitchener attacks burns stronger than ever. 
Charles Clarice, Chairman of the stock exchange protest meeting, is 
still receiving thousands of congratulatory approving messages daily. 
Kitchener wired him today:

“Please accept for yourself, and convey to ' members of the stock 
exchange, my cordial thanks for the expression of confidence contained 
in your telegram.” f 1 . . ,

Spencer Leigh Hughes, in The Daily News today, suggests "Lord 
Northcliffe should shake off that coy, excessive modesty, which is hie 
only failing, and sSeuld take his place amid his brother peers and tackle 
Lord Kitchener face to face.”

The Manchester Stock Exchange committee, at a meeting today, 
resolved that “in view of the disgraceful and unpatriotic attacks on those 
responsiblq tot the conduct of the war, no copy of The Times or Daily 
Mall shall

LONDON, May 25.—
ilnation Underwear,
Keep Kool" brain de, 

check nainsook, all 
K> and *1.28.

the
LONDON, May 25, 10.45By » Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, May 25.—The gallant
. gray in which the Canadian troops 

took a strong position in a wood held 
by the Germans, north of Ypres, last 
Thursday night • and Friday, is con
tained in a cable received by General 
Hughes w.hich says:

"Two previous attempts by 
gritish guards failed, but the posi
tion was so important as to warrant 
another attempt- The 16th Western 
Ctnadian Highlanders showed 
way end their success was confirmed 
by the 13th Royal Highlanders of 

’• ""Mbirtreal, whri- took over-njCd consoli
dated the position won- 'fhey were 
ably supported by the l|tl 
Montreal regiment. X,

p.m.—
Altho Austria struck first with her 
navy and air craft along Italy’s east 
coast. Italy has promptly countered by 
throwing a considerable body of troops 
across the nrtheastern frontier and 
occupying a stretch of Ausarian terri
tory along the River Isonzo. Thus, 
altho Field Marshal onV Hindenburg, 
who has a reputation tor forcing mat
ters, is reported to be in command of 
the Austro-German troops along the 
new front, Italy, In a sense, has fore
stalled him.

Rom officiall announces that the 
Italians have occupied a number of 
comparatively important towns and 
have compelled the Austrians to re
treat.

This ip brief summarizes the first 35 
hours of the newest phase of the ever- 
widening» European conflict, which, 
being new, appeal» to the popular 
imagination, rather sated by 'the 
seemingly unending struggle in the 
other theatres of the war.

Italy Well. Prepared.
The rapid stroke of the Italian army 

would seem to bespeak ample prépara: 
tlon, bearing out what thè press of 
the allied countries contended months 
ago that Italy would throw in her lot 
with the entente and was only waiting 
for an opportune time.

Rome's first bulletin dealing with 
.the movements of the army indicates 
that two movements are under way— 
one to the northward, toward the Gar
nie Alps; the other thru the region of 
Friuli, ostensibly aimed at Trlest and 
the Istrain peninsula- Cervignano, one 
of the Austrian towns occupied by the 
Italians, is only about ten miles inland 
from the Gulf of Triest. Doth thrusts 
should develop severe fighting.

Just as Italy lightly charaeterized 
Monday’s. Austrian raids along her 
coast, so Austria characterizes the 
military operations to date as border 
skirmishes. While today’s «tome of
ficial communication laid stress on the 
Italian rush across the border, the of
ficial statement from Vienna ignores 
it and grives details of the Austrian 
swoop on the Italian coast, enumerat
ing the damage and elnphasing the 
slight "Italian resistence.

Brilliant Beginning.
Italy’s offensive land operations have 

begun brilliantly with the invasion of 
Austrian territory. Several towns are 
officially reported to have been occu
pied, and the advancing troops thus 
far have-not been seriously opposed.

The towns taken are on the two 
railway lines running thru the fron
tier districts toward Trieste. While 
heights occupied are but a few miles 
from the Italian border, they are close 
to the important Austrian railways.

The Austrians, in their retreat, are 
reported to be blowing up bridges and 
setting the torch to all buildings with
in their reach, in the hope of retard
ing the progress of the Italian armies.

Official Statement- .
The report of the war office is:
“Along the frontier of Friuli we ad

vanced everywhere into the enemy’s 
territory. The enemy’s resistance was 
feeble.

“We occupied the Caporenzza 
heights between Judrio and Izonzo 
Rivers and the Towns of Cormons, 
Verso, Cervignana and Terzo.

“The enemy retreated, destroying 
bridges and burning houses.

“At Carnia, on the frontier, Austri
an artillery opened fire upon our posi
tions at 7 p.m. Sunday. Their bom
bardment was without result. Our ar
tillery on Monday opened fire upon 
the enemy’s gun positions. Our loss 
under the Austrian bombardment was 

killed and one wounded."

'ere, same quality. \ent, 50c. Cutting Off the Supplies LONDON, May 25.—9.14 p.m.—Lord Kitchener retains 
post of secretary of war in the coalition cabinet, which has received 
approval of King George. The new first lord of the admiralty will 
be Arthur J. Balfotf’. Winston Spencer Churchill, former head of 
the admiralty, is given the portfolio of chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster.
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The choking that Germany, fears is 
both that of battle and that of supplies. 
No more supplies can come in by Italy, 
and a lot got in that way, too: provi
sions, chemical», munitions, metals. Nor 
can any get in from America by way of 
Gentian ports on the Atlantic proper. 
And Holland will be rainer slow in selling 
to Germany; nor will tee three Scandin
avians take ;muoh risk in this respect. 
So the iron collar is getting tighter! If 
you choke a pirate who torpedoes Lusi- 
tanlas and their Helpless passengers what 
says the old line? ‘

No thief e’er felt the baiter draw 
K’~ewmrghar -c*n»ltin*ef the law.

Wednee-

Herbert H. Asquith retains the premiership and Sir Edward Grey 
the ministry of foreign affair*. David Lloyd George, chancellor of 
the exchequer in the old cabinet, will be minister of munitions in the 
new one. The constitution of the new cabinet follows:

Prime minister and first lord of the treasury, Mr. Asquith. 
(£5000).

Minister without portfolio, Lord Lansdowne.
Lord Ugh chancellor, Sir Stanley O. Buckmaster. (£10,000). 
Lord president of the council, Lord Crewe. (£2000).

. Lord Privy Seal, Lord Curzon of Kedleston (Unpaid). 
Chancellor of the exchequer, Reginald McKenna. (£5000). 
Secretary of state for home affairs, Sir John A. Simon. (£5000). 
Secretary of state for foreign affairs, Sir Edward Grey. (£5000).' 
Secretary for the colonies, Andrew Bcvuur Law. (£5000). 
Secretary for India, J. Austin Chamberlain. (£5000). 
Secretary of state for war, Lqrd Kitcheder. (£5000).
Minister of munitions, David Lloyd George. (Not settled).
Fuat lord of admiralty, Arthur J. Balfour. (£4500).
President of tile board of trade, Walter Runciman. (£5000). 

(£5000)"* rf local *overnment board, Walter Hume Long.
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the GREAT WESTERN WHEAT CROP 
HE CANADA’S SALVATION
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Willow Calf Lace < • 
i; large, easy-flt- 
rly $1.30. No mail

Still More Pressure !h Royal

Any country in search of a casus belli 
can find plenty of them lying around in 
the vicinity of Germany. The United 
States has already despatched a note of 
protest to the Imperial government which 
may become at any moment the occasion 
of resort to arms. The United States 
ambassador at Berlin has given warning 
to all Americans to leave Germany_ Hol
land has addressed a note similar in 
terms to tile American protest to the im
perial govemmemt over the loss of the 
lives of Dutch subjects in the Lusitania. 
This note may afford a convenient excuse 
for war at any moment. Italy has al
ready drawn the sword. Houma nia is 
rcad^ to do so. Bulgaria, it is stated by 
one of her leaders, is ready when the 
allies speak the word. Russia has turned 
the tables, on the German forces and 1s 
overwhelming the 400-mlle line o< the 
kaiser’s front. The kaiser has gone back 
from the east dejected and disheartened. 
The circle Is drawing closer.

“Pat Baras’’ Says He Has Been in the West 35 Years and He Is 
Confident the Production of 1915 Will Exceed Them All.VICTORY IS NEAR, 

DECLARES VIVIAN! /“The western wheat crop will prove the salvation of Canada this 
coining year,” said “Pat" Burns, head of the Burns Packing Company, 
and western millionaire, who is registered from Calgary at the King 
Edward Hotel. He said: “The acreage has increased, the crops are in 
three weeks ahead of last year, and I might say that the people are 
beginning to understand the importance of the west. They are doing 
more work and less running around in motors.

“In fact, I have been in the west tor 35-years and am confident that 
1915 will exceed them- all.” Mr. Burns has large contracts with the 
government tor dressed meats, but beyond stating that his firm was 
filling huge orders monthly, declined to state the nature of them.
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Italy’s Decision Tightens 
Circle of Iron and Fire 

Around Barbarism. *
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cave, bright, bril- 
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(£2000)1<>r °f thC Duchy 01 Lancaster’ Winston Spencer Church-

Chief secretary for Ireland, Augustine BirreU. (£4425). 
Secretary for Scotland, Thomas'McKmnon Wood. (£2000). 
President of the board of agriculture, Lord Selbome. (£2000). 
First commissioner of works, Lewis Harcourt. (£2000). 
President of the board of education, Arthur Henderson. (£2000) 
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meri- TURKS BURIED 3000 DEAD
AFTER THREE DAYS’ FIGHT

Italian Ambassador Centre of 
Demonstration in French 

Parliament.
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Bodies Were Lying Thickly in Front of Australasians’ Trenches and 
Truce Was Granted—Allies Steadily Advàncing.

LATE MINISTERS RETAINED IN 
OLD POSITIONS (8).ITALY’S ENTRY WILL 

MUCH SHORTEN WAR
UNIONISTS , IN CABINET (8).

Lansdowne, without portfolio; Cur
zon, privy seal; Law, colonies; Cham
berlain, India; Balfour, admiralty; 
Long, local government; Selbome, 
agriculture; Carson, attorney-general.

OLD CABINET DROPPED (6).

lord chancellor; Beau
champ, lord president council; Hob- 
house, postmaster-general; Samuels, 
government board; Pease, education ; 
Lord Em mot t, commissioner of works.

THE TWO HOUSES IN NEW 
CABINET.

PARIS. May 25, 4.25 Today’s
Session of the French chamber of 
deputies was devoted wholly to eulo
gies of Italy. All the members of the 
Vivian! cabinet were present and the 
galleries were crowded with distin
guished persons. Tommasso Tittoni, 
the Italian ambassador to France, was 
In the diplomatic box. Paul Deschanel. 
the president of the lower house, deli
vered an oration-

"It is now 56 years since Italy was 
with us," M. Deschanel began, allud
ing to the Italian war of unification 
and all the deputies as if by common 
impulse arose, turned towards^Signor 
Tittoni and cheered loudly and length
ily.

Iron Circle Tightens.
The demonstration was repeated at 

the conclusion of M. Deschanel's 
Speech, which the house unanimously 
Voted should be posted on the official 
Bulletin boards thruout .France.

Premier" Vivian i mounted the 
Speaker's platform saying he desired 
to salute the Italian nation, which, "in 
a burst of patriotic faith has joined 
the circle of iron and fire which is 
tightening around the modern barbar- 

3 Ism, Victoryds
All the deputies and the spectators 

eried: “Vive l'Italie,” and the house 
adjourned, having been in session just 
t«n minutes.

nd black, opened 
o 8; extra value. Asquith, prime minister; Grey, 

foreign; Kitchener, war; Blrrell, Ire
land ; Wood, Scotland.

m.
6

of over 600 men- A number of prison
er» were taken.

Truce to Bury Dead.
“On the 23rd of May the Turks ask

ed for and an agreement was signed 
for a suspension of hostilities opposite 
the Australian and New Zealand army 
corps to enable them to bury the large 
number of Turkish dead lying close to 
our trenches. Over 3000 Turks were 
buried, all killed between May 18 and

Sst, dome clasps ;
I colors, In wrist

LONDON, May 25, 7.50 p.m. Recent 
the Dardanelles are de- 
official statement given 

The statement says:
has been

LATE MINISTERS IN NEW POSI
TIONS (7).operations at 

scribed in an 
out here tonight.

"The following information 
received from the general officer com- 

Mediterranean expedi-

Will Also Have Enormous In
fluence on Attitude of 

Neutrals.

Lloyd George, munitions; Crewe, j 
lord president : McKenna, chancellor 
of exchequer; Simon, home secretary, 
Runciman, board of trade: Churchill, 
Duchy Lancaster; Harcourt, board of 
works.

Haldane,

machine sliced.
manding the
tionary force: .

"On May 21 the first French division
and are

.3:t
Biscuité. S-Tb.

ti. 3 packages .25 
assorted. 5-lb. BULGARIA FRIENDLY 20.made considerable progress 

now close to the Turkish trenches- 
"On the 22nd the enemy made a de

attack against the^left of the

but a strong 
organized,

“It was a quiet day in the southern 
arena on May 24. The French, In con
junction with the British naval divi
sion made a considerable advance dur
ing the night, with slight losses. The 
territorial division was also pushed 
forward and our new line consolidat
ed.”

NEW LIBERALS IN CABINET (1).

Buckmaster, lord chancellor.

LABOR AND LIBERAL IN CABI
NET (1).

.48
ood size. Spe- 
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2 packages

Russian Foreign Minister to 
Get Free Adriatic Port 

for Serbia.

House of Lord Liberal (3).
Buckmaster (to be raised tc peer

age), Craw, Kitchener (no politics).
House of Lords—Unionist (3). 

Lansdowne, Selborne, Curzon.

termined 
Indian brigade at 3 p.m. 
a temporary footing,
counter-attack, at once 
drove the Turks back with the lose
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cHenderson, education.
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COMMONS IN NEW CABINET.TEUTON SOLDlfeRS GLAD
ITALY IS IN CONFLICT

“Over All the Ouicker,” They 
Shouted From the Trenches.

LIEUT. GORDON ROSS
REPORTED WOUNDED

Before Enlisting He Was Consult
ing Engineer to Montreal 

Firm.

PETRUGRAD- May 25. via London, 
7.06 p.m.—"Italy’s entry into the war 
will make the war much shorter in 
duration; it will have an enormous 
influence on the attitude of neutral 
countries, and it will lead to the rap
prochements of states whose inter
ests seem at present to be opposed," 
said Sergius Sazanoff, the Russian 
foreign minister, on being interviewed 
today by the correspondent of Reu
ter's Telegram Company.

"In any case." the foreign minister 
continued, “no hostile power Can 
henceforth be reinforced at the ex
pense of any neutral country what
ever."

.*7
Liberals (10) 
Asquith 
McKenna 
Slmorf 
Grey .
George
Runciman
Churchill
Blrrell
Wood
Harcourt

Labor (1)
Henderson

Unionists (5)
Law

v Chamberlain 
Balfour 
Long 
Carson
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th»s. Special, *2.89. 
[tea. Special, 82.29. PARIS, May 25, 7.20 p.m.—When 

French troops in the region of Ailly, 
near the Meuse, hoisted Italian flags 
upon their trenches, says The Paris 
Temps, German soldiers in the posi
tions opposite them, called out: "So 
much the better. It will be over all 
the quicker.”

JamesITALIANS AT OTTAWA * 
HELD DEMONSTRATION

Procession Was Heartily .Cheered 
as it Moved Thru the ;

_ Streets.

LONDON. May 25.—-Lieut 
Gordon Ross, of. the 13th battalion.

in tonight’s
the*’ by 18 Inches,

appearsnamewhose
casualty list as wounded, was con
sulting engigeer of the Milton-Her- 
sey Co-. Montreal, and was a lieuten
ant in Fifth Royal Highlanders. He 

machine gun officer of the 13th 
He was born at Embro.

one
dicinea and toilet

PARIS AERO GUARD
DROVE ENEMY OFF Features of the-New Deal

|ng, "Star” brand.

k for $4.89.
■ 3. Special, $11.89.

banned finish, usu-

Free Ports for Serbia.
Concerning Bulgaria, M. Sazanoff 

said he did not believe that she would 
move against Russia under any cir
cumstance*.

He declared that the Italo-Serbian 
relations were perfectly amicable, and 
that Russia's task with regard to 
Serbia would not be fulfilled unless 
Serbia received a free outlet on the 
Adriatic.

“I declare," added the foreign min-' 
ister, “that Serbia will have free ports, 
which shalUbe absolutely her own.”

Regarding reports of a separate 
peace. M. Sazanoff said numerous at
tempts in that direction had been 
made and not only on the part of Aus
tria, but all had (failed, and he added, 
that anything of that character 
“absolutely impossible."

There are quite a number of sur-j to observe the old policy of declining 
prises outside of the fact that the gov-1 office, altho it Is understood an offer 
eminent Is a coalition one.

Among these surprises, first and 
foremost is the disappearance of Lord 
Haldane from the cabinet on account 
of his German proclivities, perhaps be
cause he said that Germany was his 
spiritual mother- .

Next is the disappearance from the 
control of the admiralty of Churchill 
and the failure of his opponents to 
displace Kitchener from the war office- 
Northcliffe did not succeed.

Another striking thing is that the 
Nationalist or Irish party continues

c Straw Hat Season in Full Swing.
At the races and in all outdoor resorts 

straw hats and Panamas have assert
ed themselves tor 
the season, 
neen’s. 140 Yonge 
street, have had a 
regular rush, and 
little
when the styles 
and
quality are taken 
into considera
tion- Straws run in price $1.50, $2.00, 
$2.50, $3. Panamas $5 to$15. Other hats 
in strong demand are pearl soft Alpine 
hats with black bands, priced from 
$2.50 to $4. Bangkok* from $8 to $15; 
Silk hats from $5 to $$. These are the 
hats that are bring worn |eday,

was a 
Battalion.
Oxford county, and has two brothers 
serving as majors with the Canadian 

PARIS. May 25 10.15 p.m.—An of- j expeditionary force- 
flcial note, issued here tonight, gives , 36 years of age 
the details of how six French 
planes defended Paris from a raid by 
two German aircraft. The statement

Two German Aircraft Were Glad i 
to Escape Over Frontier.

■y a Staff . porter.
OTTAWA. May 25.—While the eiti- 

Was of Ottawa were out en masse 
lois evening to see the Eighth Mount- 
*4 Rifles parade, the Italians of the 
ray held a big demonstration also, 
"tie formed a procession, some 500 
«rong ana marched up to Parliament 
rtiil, headed by -a bhnd. Fervently 
Patriotic speeches wei’e delivered deal- 
ih* t*le justice of Italy’s cause in 
JS» War just entered upon, and the 
"raters

was made to John Redmond to enter 
the coalition.Lieut. Ross is Di-

The Unionist-Uncial party have a 
strong contingent in the new ministry 
of eight seats; and when notice is tak
en of John Redmond's attitude a very 
striking contrast is that of Sir Edward 
Carson, who is in the cabinet in the 
highest salaried position.

At the hour of writing no statement 
was at “hand as to what would become 
of Lord Fisher, first sea lord; but the 
statement has been cabled that he 
would not

aero-j
MANY CELEBRATIONS

IN CITIES OF FRANCE
wonder,

49c.
"Two German machines were sig

naled at various points by cannonad
ing. This warned the Paris aero guard 
that the enemy machines had broken 
thru the frontier patrol, and as soon 
as the machines appeared French air
craft gave chase- "When the enemy 
raw the city so well protected they 
turned tail and escaped over the fron
tier"

supreme0 ami I2.T». Spe- 
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le. special, 8He. 
bally $1.69, ape-

PARIS, May 25, 5.16 p.m—Numer- 
provincial cities today are cele-ous

brating the entrance of Italy into the 
war, with processions of musks, public 

•addresses delievered by local celebri • 
ties, the decoration of public build
ings and public demonstrations in 
front of Italian consulates, where 
there are any.

_ were wilcfiy acclaimed. 
r"e procession later marched thru 

main streets of the city with nu
merous flags, banners and Chinese 
anterns. The Italians were heartily 

ihe crowds along the1 was
serve undei^either Chur*

i
j
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SEWAGE DISPOSAL AUTOMOBILE SPEEDING
PLANT DISCUSSED ON DON MILLS ROAD

Reeve of Etobicoke Gave' 
Views on Mimico System 

to Council.

t
Many Complaints Made by Resi

dents — Dust Nuisance 
Again.

President of Ratepayers' Body 
Says People Will Petition f 

for Service.«

Many complaints are being made 
by residents in the vicinity of the Don 
Mills road regarding the speed at which 
motorists travel on the thorofare- 
Since the completion of the good road 
east from Patterson’s Corner, the road 
is becoming1" more and more frequent
ed by motorists, especially on Sun
days and holidays.

The residents claim that many of 
them drive at an excessive rate direct
ly they reach the section where the 
pavémfcnt has been laid, and are of 
the opinion that unless strict mea
sures are enforced immediately acci
dents will occur. One indignant rate
payer said to The World yesterday 
that on Sunday and the holiday motor 
traffic on the road was greater than 
ever. He said- that one car on Monday 
was traveling so fast that it was al
most impossible to see the nufhber, 
and when it turned a corner two of 
the wheels were right off the ground.

Cannot Display Goods.
The trouble has incidentally given 

rise to renewed complaints In connec
tion with the dust, especially by mer
chants, who cannot put any of their 
goods outside the store on account of 
the thick layer of dust which soon 
gathers. The people living east of Ful
ton avenue suffer particularly in this 
respect, as this section of the road 
which lies in ’ the township, has not 
been oiled this summer, and a thick 
coating of dust has formed- They 
state that their' verandahs, lawns and 
fences are In bad condition on account 
of the dust, and are hoping that the 
road will receive a more liberal share 
of the oil dispensed in the township 
than heretofore.

Altho petitions for hydro light have 
been submitted to both the township 

commission, the 
ratepayers of Woodbine Heights'and 
the district north of Sammon

HELD REVISION COURT
council and the hydro

Only Qne Appeal Received 
Against New Highway 

Assessment.

avenue
and east to Chisholm avenue have so 
far been unsuccessful in their at- -- 
tempts. As the district is rapidly be
coming populated the residents clatiri 
that they are entitled to some 
sidération and further efforts will be 
made.

A. G. Jennings, president of the Ca- 
darvala Ratepayers’ Association, In 
conversation with The World yester
day, stated that the matter would 
shortly be taken up by the associa- 
Uon. “Last year petitions asking for 
light were Submitted to the council 
and the hydro, but it was claimed that 
there wars not a sufficient number of 
people living in the district to warrant * 
the undertaking,” he said. “Since 
then people have been moving Into 
the locality and there are now over 
150 houses built, the majority of them 
having been wifed and all 
the advent of electric light.”

The residents in the district in-ques
tion cannot understand why lights 
were placed on Sammon avenue, where 
no houses were built, but when th»v 
applied for them, their 
was turned down.

Work is rapidly progressing on the 
paving of the south side of Danforth 
avenue, west of Greenwood. Concret
ing was commenced last week and & 
large gang of men are employed. This 
work will be carried on as far as Main 
street, East Toronto.

The matter of placing the 
disposal plant of the proposed 
age system in the Township of Etobi
coke was discussed last night by Mi
mico Council, with Reeve Charles 811- 
verthorn of the township and Engi
neer T. Lowes.

Development was the' factor 
considered by Reeve SUvertborn, who 
advanced the opinion that the resi
dents of the township, in the neigh. 
borhood of the contemplated plant 
should have the privilege of connect
ing with it, and that they should be 
supplied with water from the Mimico 

. - Such extension of service, 
Tcrt^id’ WwUl?, be to the advantage of 
rLVPio? sh<iuld that village consider 

ot,territory.. It was agreed 
>, m?iter of arrangements and terms should be referred to the vil

lage solicitors, Clarke and Swabey- 
Court of Revision.

The council sat as a court of revi
sion to hear appeals against the as
sessment for that part of the Toronto- 
Hamilton highway, extending one 

one-tenth within the muni, 
clpallty. Of the cost 58300 odd would 
De paid by the municipality and $7000 
by the commission. Per foot frontage 
the total cost would be 95 cents, three- 
quarters of -which would be charged 
on the property abutting on the road, 
ane one-quarter on the remainder of 
the village. The total yearly rate per 
root was calculated at eight cents. 
One appeal only, that of Mr. Brook, 
had been received, but as the appel
lant did not appear, the court of revi
sion was declared closed.

Ratepayers Pretest.
Strong protest against the conduct 

and condition of the old road between 
Mimico and the Humber was made by 
the ratepayers present, It being alleg
ed that this roadway, laid by the 
Knight Construction Co., under agree
ment with the York Highway Com
mission, had not been properly con
structed. It was explained by Solici
tor Swabey that the York Commis
sion and the Village of Mimico were in 
default as regards amounts due to the 
construction company. The case had 
been pending for abou^ -a year, but 
the matter would be taken up as soon 
*s the commission and the village 
were in a position to put up the 
money. Engineer James, he said.
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YONGE STREET SUBWAY
HIBSON tlfD

S-%-
Engineer States Nothing Will Be 

Permitted to Interfere With 
Operations.

w;Shocking Accident Occurred at 
Locust Hill Before Score 

of People
he liked.Eu*£i
to keep
when he 
for Ms «

Work on the C.P-R. subway on up
per Yonge street which has been at 
a standstill for the past fortnight will, 
it is now stated, be shortly resumed 
and the contract will be rushed to com
pletion. Residents In the neighborhood 
of the tracks and thousands of North 
Torontonians, whose business' calls 
them every day thru the path marked 
out by the C.P-R., will hail with joy 
the statement coming, from the engi
neer in charge that nothing will now 
be permitted to come In the way of 
steady progress.

The present hold-up Is due to a dif
ference of-opinion between the C.P-R. 
and the Consumers Gas Company over 
the matter of costa In the removal of 
the gas mains which must be placed 
lower down tn view of the big 18-foot 
cutting made necessary by the sub
way. The gas company sought to throw 
the onus on the railway company- 
Later a reference to the railway board 
assessed the costs against the gas 
company and in accordance with the 
order the work has been completed.

The city waterworks department un
able to lower their pipes until the re
moval of the gaa mains will now take 
Immediate steps to carry out their 
share of the undertaking, leaving a 
free hand for the prosecution of the 
C.P.R-

A shocking accident occurred at Lo
cust Hill yesterday morning, In full ' 
view of a score of people, when Harry 
C. Hewson, 28 years of age, 186 Wells 
street. Toronto, in boarding the C. P.
R. Ottawa-Toronto train while in 
motion, slipped apd fell under the car 
wheels, several of which passed over 
his limbs, severing them and causing such Injuries'that his death took püc. 
a few minutes later.

Mr. Hewson, who was a son of 
Judge Hewson of Gore Bay, tMani- 
toulin Island, had been spending the 
holiday in the neighborhood, remain
ing overnight with some friends ani 
was anxious to board the early train 
business t0 reach thc clty in time for

M.Mdontld, Markham and Dr. 
ftoa,flfvllIe were immediately 

summoned, but could do nothing for ’
U.nf,?rtUI}?te y°un* man. The body 

tt,ïmak!n 16 the clt>' and placed in 
m°r?ue and a telegram sent to his

icrtrtLtaPPArlai,n<? him ot thc terrible / 
accident. An Inquest will be held; Mr. /
Hewson was at one time and prior to 
ÎV® r«m^al to the city connected with 

Markham branch of the Standard 
._____ ft

%

J
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prepared to certify that tht roadway 
had been built according to contract.

Reeve Corhead stated that 26 
per cent, of the contract price had 
been withheld, and that no word had 
been received as to any settlement 
the Toronto and Hamilton and the 
York Highway Commission might 
reach. Councillor Johnston held that 
the period of maintenance had not yet 
arrived, as 2240 of the total of 7640 
feet within the 
been laid.

What action in the building of the 
new road the Toronto-Hamilton Com
mission would take had not 'been de
cided, stated Reeve Coxhead. They 
might put the old road in repair or 
reface it with brick. In any case, it 
would be kept in repair by the com
mission.
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PREMIER CHAGAS OF

PORTUGAL STEPS OUT

Serious \Vounds Inflicted Have 
Completely Incapacitated 

Him.

LAID FOUNDATION STONE 
FOR SCHOOL ADDITION

Hydro Discussion.
A report upon the Mimico hydro 

system was received from the Ontario 
Commlssign. 
were recommended, the report dealing 
with the placing of transformers to re
ceive equitable loads, and the balanc
ing of circuits. The cost was estimat
ed at 8820, In addition to which certain 
poles required straightening and 
guides. The report was left over, tho 
Reeve Coxhead recommended that for 
the safeguarding of the system the 
recommendations be carried out.

It was decided to place a light half 
yvay down Beverley boulevard, and 
two on Primrose avenue, one to be 
placed at the corner of Queen’s avenue 
and the other at the angle In the road.

Several amendments Bishop Sweeny of Toronto Per
formed Ceremony—Notable 

Clerics Present.

spSïJpSiciSÏ>ï-,.,1S
£ saswÆSfi
premier In the new revolutionary gov- 
eminent of the republic and on May 17 
he was shot and seriously wounded by 
Senator Freitas. He has lost the sight 
of one eye and he is still suffering 
from the wound in &is arm. Conse- 
quently his doctor told him he should 
resign.

Notwithstanding tfie heavy rein of 
last night, a very large gathering took 
part in the laying of the foundation 
stone of the new addition to the Sun
day school of Chlret Cliuroh, Mimico- 
The stone was pronounced well and 
truly laid by the qishop of Toronto in 
the short service appropriate to the 
occasion, and within the church after
wards, before confirming some 24 of 
the children, the Right Rev. Bishop 
Sweedny expressed gratification in 
the progressof the church, and hoped 
that in the near future the congrega
tion would be enabled to take down 
the old school building and re-erect 
the whole on modem lines-

Many notable clerics, including the 
rector. Rev. Canon Tremayne, Rev- 
Herbert Tremayne, and Rev- Mr. Child 
were present-

The old school building was erected 
in 1822, and for over 60 years had been 
used as the church, 
will provide accommodation fop four 
additional classes-
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Hamilton's Best Hotel -

DEATH OF W. ROBINSON
<

«Fatally Injured on Monday by 
Auto Between Islington and 

Lambton. FS
The addition

xl
SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGS t
AND CHEESE CLOTH.

A E. PULLAN lefl
Ml Adelaide aad Meade Sti. # DU

LADIES’ AID TO MEET

The monthly meeting of the Ladiea’ 
Aid of Richvlew Methodist Church, 
will be held at’ 2 o’clock this after
noon. at the home of Mrs. D. McCal- 
ium- All members and friends are 
cordially invited to be present

The inquest into the death of Wil
liam Robinson, the Etobicoke Town
ship farmer, who was fatally injured 
on Monday night by an automobile on 
the hill between Lambton and Isling
ton, was opened yesterday morning at 
iSpeers’ undertaking establishment by 
Coroner Gardiner. The inquest was 
adjourned until Friday, May 28th, when 
witnesses and their evidence will be 
heard.

Robinson was known around the vil
lage of Islington as "Scotty Reid ” He 
was 60 years of age and was employed 
by Wm. Newlane, a farmer in the vi
cinity. Thee car was driven by Bert 
Wolsey of 139 Lippincott street, -and 
carried five passengers the majority of 
whom live in Barrie-

Charles Simmons Dead.
The death occurred yesterday of 

Charles Frederick * Simmons at his 
home, 307 Osier avenue, after a long 
illness. The late Mr- Simmons was 
31 years of age and was a well-known 
member of St. Mark’s Anglican Church. 
He is survived by a widow and three 
smaU children. The funeral takes place 
on Friday morning to Prospect Ceme
tery. X
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SANTIAGO, Chile, May 25.—Fifty 
persons were drowned today when the 
Chilean steamer Maximiano Errax- 
uria struck a reef aaâ sank»
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WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

chill or Balfour because of their known 
Intimacy 1» naval matters.

Adjustment Between Parties.
Another feature of some account is 

the selection of Bonar Law to be 
tetary for' the colonies, tho as a mat
ter of fact, a good many of the posi
tions were more of an adjustment be
tween the parties rather than of spe
cial aptitude.

Still another feature pretty well es
tablished is that Lloyd George in his 
hew position, assisted by Henderson, 
and working in with Kitchener, will 
be in a better way for the production 
of munitions of war.

The policy of the treasury, we ima
gine, Will largely be a continuation of 
the policy of Lloyd George as he was 
supported In that policy by Chamber- 
lain and the principal financial author
ities of the old country.

A Very Strong Cabinet.
On the whole the cabinet eeems to 

be a very strong one for the situation 
and contains a combination of the 
strong men of both parties, and if we 
include labor, of three parties. Cer
tainly, It it was said two days ago 
that the public men of Great Britain 
were hopelessly split on the conduct 
of war, apparently now they are more 
strongly united than ever, and will pre
sent a more perfect front in the exist
ing situation.-

The biggest feature of all is that 
Asquith is still the big boss and pos
sessed of the confidence of the English 
speaking world. It is doubtful If his 
task in the new cabinet will be any 
harder, or even as hard as in the old.

There isn’t much in the new deal for 
the kaiser.

BY BRITISH IN ATTACK WITH GAS 
NOT YET ENTIRELYRECOVERED

sec-

Or

Other Parts oi Line Remain ORDERS WITNESS
Intact, Demonstrating 
Ability of Troops To Meet 
and Defeat This Form of 
Assault — French Make Hearing of Humber Bay Hotel. 
Notable Progress South of Application Almost Brought 
La Bassee. Sensation.

TO LEAVE ROOM aimv

Dairy Products, Fish, Fruits and 
Vegetables Lower, 

However. "■
\

Special cable to The Tempt. Werld. ***?ng, ot the Humber Bay
LONDON, May 25.-Jfeome parts of Hotel application before the Ontario 

the British lines east of Ypree- which License Board yesterday verged on the
were evacuated during the gas at- scnaatlo»a. ______tacks of the Germans Monday, have 3*naaU°nal j Commissioner
not yet been recovered,' Sir John Ayearst ordered County Constable 
French reported today to the British Simpson to leave the room. That 
war office. Gas was used over a front gentleman objected, and claimed that 
of five miles by the enemy and amVc-i t . . „ nat
greater volume was emitted than on =*r™in of Mr. Ayearst s remarks were 
any previous occasion. Some portions false” and constituted a ’lie.” 
of the British line held firm thruout missloner Dingman resented this with
the, attack- Sir* John French’s report h. ___ . ,on this operation says: , asf°ciate and slmP»°n was forced

“Some portions of our line east of 'rom the room vociferating his posi- 
Ypres, which were lost yesterday dur- tion. The commissioner claimed that 
ing the enemy’s gas attack, have not Sinfipson was lying on oath 
yet -been recovered. The amount of
gks used was greater than on any JVhe,n th® constable
previous ocçaslon—over a front of five . aT>[ R nesB the députa-
nfiiea. tlon requesting the granting of-the 11-

‘Thp' gas was emitted from cylinders Î2-ÎÎÎ?,Ji.otelLwhioh 18 now near-
thruout a period of four and a half course of exiamin-
hours, and at the same time our line confessed that he had —
was bombarded with asphyxiating the prosecution of license
shells. The gas cloud rose in places f^888 Mr- Dingman suggested
40 feet high from the ground. ‘hat he had been something of a "side-

portions of the line remained in- ste*Per and he did not deny it. 
tact thrtaout the ordeal, and our men ,r*w Clreum»tance«.
have demonstrated that, with due pre- aven 1 ,Y°U ever warned any ho- 
cautions, this form of attack can be „81 « CP61" that- somebody who was 11- 
met and defeated.’’ , shut hlm up, was comink?”

Mr. Ayearst. “No!” Was the reply. 
”That Is a lie," declared the commis

sioner. for I will tell you the circum
stances.” He then declared that one 
time while visiting the Nurse Hotel, 
Simpson had warned them in the kit
chen of his approach, and that a 
woman had come out to see him, and 
then had locked the place up.

The constable declared that Mr. Ay
earst was falsifying and became abu
sive. He was then ordered from the

■y a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May '25.—-The cost of 

living is still on the upgrade, tho not 
so seriously as the rise in the index 
number of the labor department might 
be taken to indicate. The index num
ber for the past month shows an in
crease of 1.1, and the increase for the 
past 12 months is more than 10 pointa 
For the last month the index number 
reached 147, as compared with .136.7 
a year ago. The rise id due, however, 
more to very large increases in drugs 
and some other special lines than to 
increases in the commoner necessities 
of life.
. The rise last month was due chiefly 
to advances in metals and textiles, but 
animals and meats, grains, miscellane
ous foods and building materials also 
showed higher prices- Lower levels 
appeared in dairy products, fish, fruits 
and vegetables, hides and lumber.

As comparejLwith a year ago, prices 
are higher -ffi grains and fodder, dairy 
products, miscellaneous groceries, tex
tiles, hides and leather, metals, paints, 
oils and glass, house furnishings, 
drugs and chemicals. Prices are low
er than a year ago" in animals and 
meats, fish, fruits and vegetables, fuel, 
lumber and raw furs.

Com-

not

/

IS QUITE UNOFFICIAL Important French progress.
After a two weeks’ fight the French 

Infantry and artillery succeeded in 
expelling the Germans from one of 
their large trenches near Souchez and 
capturing it. Important progress Was 
also made in the battle north of Ar
ras this afternoon. The French car
ried the salient of a large German 
work which goes toy the name of Cor
neilles. It is situated in front of Fosse 
Calonne, jgorthwest of Angres and 
south of Lia. Bassee. Another strongly 
fortified German work In the

TURKEY NOT EXCITED 
BY ACTION OF ITALY

pritish Government So Recogniz
es Agreement, United States 

is Informed.

LONDON, May 25.—6.10 p.m.—To
make clear the circumstances under 
Which American shippers have been 
conducting negotiations with British 
officials to expedite the forwarding of 
American cargoes affected by the 
British order-in-council, the foreign 
office gave out today the following 
statement:

“Arrangements with regard to ship
ments of cotton and other articles of 
commerce were agreed on between 
representatives of the British Govern
ment and representatives of the Am
erican interests. The government of 
the U-S. was in no sence a party to 
these agreements and took no part in 
the conference- The BrittshGovernment 
quite realizes that these unofficial ar
rangements in no way involve the 
government of the U. S., and th_ey do 
not and cannot commit either govern
ment to any departure from the views 
they have already expressed in their 
official notes with regard to the de
claration of Mardi 1. and tlie blockade 
policy adopted to give effect to it.”

room.
. W. G. Thurston appeared as counsel 
lor M- F. Connolly, who hoped to be
come proprietor of the new place, and 
was connected with the negotiations. 
After full explanation of the plans 
an drevisions, Mr, Cohnolly, under the 
questioning of Kudo Saunders, K- C-, 
4>oard counsel, declared that the Cos- 
graves and the Rein hards, controlled 
the stock. Mr. Solman was at one 
time goifig to take stock but had re
fused. The witness produced the peti
tion for the license, and letters from 
the York Radial Railway, engineers on 
harbor Improvements, building 
panics ajid others.

News From Rome Received With 
Outward Calm in Con

stantinople.

same
section was also taken by assault. 
The big German trench captured ex
tends east of the road from Alx Nou- 
lette to Souchez for a distance of 
about five-eighth of a mile.

Gains Made in Ravins. #■ 
West of the Atx-Noulette-SouchX 

road, the French troops made appre
ciable progress in the Fond de iBuval 
revine, which they had previously -been 
°?r,?fred from entering toy the German 
artillery posted at Angres and toy a 
strong defensive organization, which 
they finally overcame.

v
CONSTANTINOPLE, May 25.-7.36 

P- m-, via London.—Italy’s declaration 
of war against Austria-Hungary 
casions no surprise at the Turkish 
capital, because it was expected. The 
official world and the public show no 
excitement as so far the relations 
between Turkey and Italy remain 
normal. Whether Italy's action is 
Ukely to involve Turkey is a matter 
which the members of the diplomatic 
corps are not willing te discuss- 

The Turkish press has treated the 
affair conservatively, while in govem- 
m8"t,al circles the situation is viewed 
calmly, but with a dtermination to 
meet future exigencies to the best of 
Turkey’s ability.

oc-

com-
He claimed ac- 

commodatolon for farmers, and an in
tention to have a separate dining-room. 
The place had always been carefully 
managed and no privileges had been 
abused.

Welj Conducted Place.
Former License Commissioner Ay- 

ner was called and he labeled the 
place as well-conducted. He had not 
seen drunken men on the street. J. L. 
Devins confessed that he was anxious 
for the license to stay, as he had boat 
livery, pool and business 
there.
..F. Deady of the railway, stated 
that a good hotel helped the place and 
helped the railway traffic, and so he 
gave evidence. Constable Simpson in 
16 years had only been 
4 or 5 liquor cases

Hotel Teds,
30 West King Street

Seventy-Five Thousand Unem
ployed Persons in Larger 

Centres.
interests

FOR COUNTRY’S CAUSE Convivial

chestra 6.80 to 8. 10.80 to 12.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont., May 25—A report 
or the labor department on unemploy- 

*n Canada during April says:
"Conditions in regard to unemploy

ment did not show the improvement 
which was expected with the coming 
of spring, and especially was this true 
of the larger cities.

concerned in
change he was branded^by ^ M? itySaret 
“ a,“dl88I?cp to the constabulary." 
Constable Myers thought that .„ 
the drunks came from the city. Ed-
"rar.t? Tave1Tm:r: who confessed that re
cently he had been fined for drunken
ness, stated that he believed the old 
place catered to farmers.

Wm. McDonald in the box objected
n«miLapP£arance of 15 nameB on the 
petition. He swore that several of

,Y*r® °” the Indian list, and 
n£ne8’, Some discussion 

arose as to the value of petitions, and 
Mr. Thurston acknowledged that he sent"™? 'atth in them *and hffpre* 
sented his only for what it was worth.

p. . Eliminate Road Houses, 
th»hslr,man /‘avelle then stated that 

the board was to elim
inate road houses Many of themK” °ïty "a i0ily tinu/or°"agoM

H wa® «ever wise for a per
son to go to.extra expense when his li-
ThneStim!SwLa.ble t0> 80 at any time.

.was coming when all wo 
go. Decision was reserved and 
likely be given within a few days
t«*AfLeL a vl8lt from Rev. Wm. How-
licenLPrffCt°he 1MWa8,declded that the 
license of the Mansion House andnoTh"™? ?°,tel ln towf would 
not be granted for the year. The li"onseeup. WU1 Mve three moJthf to

y. Gordon Mackenzie Receives 
Word That Eldest Boy Has 

Been Killed in Action. most of

SYSTEM IN N. TORONTO.. , The revival In
the building trades was disappointing 
as city councils were not undertaking 
the same extensive programs of public 
works as in former seasons- With the 
exception of the building trades, skilled 
labor was fairly well employed owing 
to war orders, metal, leather and tex
tile workers benefiting __
skilled labor found some employment 
owing to steam driving operations ln 
the lumber Industry and the usual 
municipal spring work.

The Indications were, however, that 
most of the large cities were Àver .bur
dened with unskilled workers, a large, 
proportion, foreigners, the class which 
has been occupied In railway construc
tion and civic improvement in previous 
years. The number of unemployed 
persons in the more important labor 
centres was estimated to be about 75.- 
000.

H. Gordon-Mackenzie, 31 Walmer 
Nad. has given two of his sons to the 
cause of freedom-.

Yesterday he received a telegram 
from "Ottawa, stating that Gordon 
Alexander Gordon-Mackenzie, his eld-"" 
est son, had been killed in action on 
April B3, while fighting as a lieuten
ant with the 16th Battalion of'Cana
dian Highlanders. He had joined the 
colors in Vancouver.

A younger eon, Lieut. C. Gordon- 
Mackenzie, was killed in action last 
October, while fighting with a British 
regiment.

Another son will soon he fighting 
tartth the 48th Highlanders of Toronto.

<
Residents Have Imported Gar 

Capable of Carrying Eleven 
Passengers.

most. Dn-

A number of North Toronto capi
talists are about to inaugurate a rival 
transport line to the present existing 
“jitney’' and Metropolitan, Railway 
Company, and for this purpose have 
imported a motor bus capable of car
rying 11 passengers, exclusive of the 
driver. The new conveyance will 
make ita appearance rwithin a few 
days, running, it is expected, between 
the "crossing” and the Grove, but 
more likely Bedford Park, altho the 
route has not yet been definitely de
cided further than it will be north ot 
the tracks.
,,A £®atlire the new cars is that 
they will be easy of ingress and egress. 
In short, the line is "being tried 
^!tba vlew of demonstrating the pos
sibilities of greatly increased passen
ger traffic in the north end and is an 
R^lw^y. riVaI 0t the Metropolitan

BASEBALL OUTFITS ON
WAY TO MAYOR CHURCH >uld

will
By a Staff Reporter.
- OTTAWA, May 26—Relative to the 
supply of baseball goods vsirtch the 
American Paseball League is present
ing to tho Canadian soldiers who are 
going to the groat, Mayor Church of 
Toronto who is here, received the 
following telegram today from Ban 
Johnson of the American League. 
•’Will express direct to 
Chicago, entire baseball outgts. You 
can deliver them to the military 
authorities U acceptable.”

Mayor Church is in touch with the 
militia departmen regarding the mat
ter and instructions will be issued im
mediately.

ONE BULGARIAN WILL
ESCAPE DEATH PENALTY

Older Companion in Crime Will, 
However, Be Hanged.

SCORE’S CLOTHES.
J — ■

Our ad may remind you to call tw
™e ”VaVandfrome dress chart" 
fou will find them useful.

out
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, May 25.—Vastoff, the 
younger one of the two Bulgarians 
sentenced to death at Valleytfield for 
the murder of a countryman, Eikoff, 
has received executive clemency, but 
the other, Dykoff, will pay the extreme 
•penalty.

Vastoff s sentence is commuted to 
life imprisonment, because of his 
youth. Dykoff will toe hanged at Vai- 
leyfleld qn Friday.

you from

V.

II V V Ai\COST MINT OF MONEY\
!.• jCable to The Toronto World.

GENEVA, May 26—A prominent 
diplomat representing a neutral coun
try declares that Germany has known 
since the beginning of May that Italy 
would enter the war against her and 
Austria, and that the diplomatic mis
sion of Prince Von Buelow, which cost 
more than 31,500,000 was merely a 
blind to enable the Germans and Aus
trians to withdraw their capital In
vested In Italy before it was seques
trated. The money invested ln Italy by 

.Dual alliance is probably about 
11,000,000, of which the larger propor
tion is employed in various Industries, 
navigation j-aliways, etc., as far as 
possible. These large sums have been 
drawn out of the Italian banks mostly 
in paper and in exchange for shares 
In American stocks and securities the 

xDeutche Bank of Berlin having been 
la charge.
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ADONIS HED-RUB
—is a most delightful hair dressing. Adonis will render the 
hair soft and lustrous. It is an invigorating hair tonic for 
men and women ; cooling and refreshing, and contains no 
sediment or grease.
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HOTEL ROYAL
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS

Every room furnished with new 
beds, new carpets and thoroughly 
redecorated during 1914.
Best Sample Rooms In Canada.
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By MichelsonOLD FRIENDS [ Secrets of Health and Happiness J

Only Treatment for Cancer 
Is a Surgical Operation

PETER’S ADVENTURES 
IN MATRIMONY

• •OF UNE • •
• •

1
I

%

,|
Y,By LEONA DALRYMPLE.

Author of the new novel, "Diane of the Green Van," awarded a 
prize of $10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure as Judges. W-1- s

»

VRatepayers’ Body 
Will Petition #

Rervicè.

V A'-&■ . k
A \ »■* «1

Zwas evidently in a better humor and 
disposed to smile.

Not so mother. She was looking 
rather meditatively at Dad.

"I don’t know why It Is," she said, 
"that I can never do things as I want 
to do them. I asked you to come home 
early. I should have known better, 
Really, when I want you to come home 
early I shouldn’t mention It. Then you'd 
be sure to get diere on time. Just as 
probably 1? I want tomatoes for dinner 
I shouldn't say so to Nora. Then I’d be 
more likely to get them—”

Mother In- | The Weather’s Fault.
reminded ! ‘‘Cheer up, mother!” said Dad. "You’re 

J getting a grouch. It’s the first one I’ve 
rgONA DALRYMPLE “Yes,” said Dad I 8e=n you have In ages.” 

oleasantly. “I know I said I’d be Mother gave Dad a withering glance 
thtaugh early but a sick kid’s a sick ; and the table. A little while later 
kid and I didn’t know Roger Evett was when we were exchanging guilty glances 
going to be so much sicker than usual. ™,,heard h,®r *0 upstair».
What’s the matter, mother, aren’t you *° up* ®ald Mary Impulsively,
ostingr* „ Better leave her alone,” said Dad.

"I haven't aqy special appetite”’ * ®be’ll come ’round all right. A cranky 
melther told him with a sniff. "I did feel ™oth*r coaxed gets a little crankier, 
like eating tomatoes but—Nora forgot .a*",knpwa what’s got Into us all.” 
them ” 11 8 the weather,’’ said Nora with the

It wasn’t like mother. I’d never j freedom of long service. "It’s that hot 
heard her harp so on anything. We • ye aJ[leak,up afore ye know. 1 spoke 
were all clashing and getting on one ' har. t0 her before I could mind what 
another’s nerves ap badly is we could. my t°n*ue, was sayin\”

Nora looked contrite. I .felt that if 
"Dad 1 Late Entrance. she could do the handsome thing I

could too.
’’It's really all my fault,” I said. "I 

was tired and rude to Mary and Mary 
I grew quiet.” ^

“I was really sulky," 
generously.

“And that made

Fixing the Blame. 1 W • By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).mND while we 

were all nib
bling In that 

painful silence 
which settles over 
families In times of 
crisis—In 
Dad In an excel
lent humor. " He'd 
forgotten he was 
late, 
stantly

A • H vV A HIRTEEN years ago I was witness to a demon-T| for hydro light have 
10 toot!) the township 
rdro commission, the 
podbine Heights 

of Sammun

stration by Dr. Harvey R. Gaylord of Buffalo, N. Y„ 

that cancers are due to a parasite, a disease microbe 
of the nature of animalcule.

There was present at that time a selected audience 
of medical and surgical professors, nearly every one of 
whom either privately or in open discussion opposed or 
overtly scoffed at the young Buffalo pathologist for dar
ing to venture to show that cancers were associated 
with either bacteria or animalculae.

',.*A* ’

and z X"' x
% X

came 5s.*avenue 
holm avenue have so 
hssful in

$aX P«their at- 
strict is rapidly ba
the residents claim 

Ititled’ to some 

rther efforts will be

y? %y
m ?

I- kf-ycon i'.him. Prof. William H. Welch, ohe of the broadest minded 
and most tolerant pathologists and physicians that 
America had produced, alone among those assembled,

»,1 W/s
âpresident of the Ca

n's’ Association, in 
i The World yester- 

the matter would 
up by the associa- 
petitions asking for 

Itted to the

/ . „ - , . DR. HIRSHBERG
came to the defence ,ot the young man who dared to voice- his observations 
and experiments in the face of organised authorities on malaria, cancer and 
other hackneyed medical topics.

"r v
i

x /I, a»/ PcJ* i

,™T,Y ty to yelI°w fever, typhoid and 
small pox, could be created.

, murk u °r *îenaen of Copenhagen, Den-
because of hie work. " arK’ "as already succeeded in making

Dr. Peyton Roue of the staff of the p® vary susceptible to cancers—im- 
Rockefeller Institute was the fortunate Cleveland and ^ #J
man who discovered that the fluide have done the same for dogs dZ Levin 
from malignant grow the filtered through of New York has pointed a w»y to 
rough porcelain contained an invisible make rats Immune, and Prof Abder- 
H-irue—possibly an animalcule-whloh. holden of Malle and Berlin, Germany, 
like the yellow fever germ or the hydro- has discovered a serum method ofdlaa- 
phobia microbe. Is capable of reproduc- nosing cancer. 
ing anfL.caustng the same malignant There is 
malkdy when inoculated Into a sound 
creature. , ,

No ointments, tinctures, drugs, laying 
on of hands, charms, talismans, holy 
relics, bizarre religious formulae, stoi
cal thoughts or other types of scientific 
or unscientific treatment will cure or 
look postpone the fatalities toward 
which these malignant growths In
evitably lead unless removed by a sur-

,
#!/ Family Susceptibility Facta.

Today the informed research workers 
in the medical sciences are in harmony 
with Dr. Harvey R. Gaylord, but not

w

R 1 \council 
t it was claimed that 
sufficiènt number of 
ie district to warrant * 

Coe said. "Slntfe 
- «been moving into 
there are now

; /

I T

Z\,v
W, over

ie majority of them 
id and all ready for 
Uric light.” 
the district in ques- 

eretand .why light» 
mmun avenue, where 
>uilt, but when they 
n. their application

I”Hum!" said Dad, and looked around 
the table very thoughtfully. "How are 
you, Peter, my boy?"

A It ;;■“Don’t ask him!” begged mother elab
orately, "don’t. I know what happened 
to me when I did. I can assure you I 
Sha n't forget It"

I wanted to laugh, but since I was 
the fundamental cause of all the dis
turbance I couldn't with decency dwell 
upon thfe humor of a situation that was 
at once trying and ludicrous.

I did catch Mary’s eye, however, and 
it was twinkling. I felt a sudden flash 
of relief. At least one ramification of 
my disgrace was clearing up.

put in Mary \\\ r/. AvI waa d.intiJ?0 human «arum, yet Benot

â»a,=5Cüaa"«
-~cme croseer and I 

did snap up mother and that hurt her 
and she snapped up Nora—”
T ?aid Nora, “snapped back,
i did that: I remember well.”

“And I came In and stirred you all 
up afresh by being late,” said Dad 

We looked up. Mother

so.
! ■'' progressing on the 

ith side of Dànforth 
ireenwood. Concret- 
-ed last week and a 
1 are employed. This 
ed on as far as Main

l1 it /à
resnectlv. «5 n a11 dl~overles ir- 
UhL. 1 threats, rewards or pun
ishments. If there was any treatment
surrt^iCer °th.e,r than a quick thorough
D?F«tktLaPeratlon 1 ahotild be the hap
piest and most enthusiastic 
announce It

:%
in the threshold, her smU^’qSit^her 
old cheery one.

“Nora,” she said, “bring the ice
cream. It s the weather.”

Jito. i âx
Person to

Mary geon. , . .
A deft, harmlw, palnleas and perfect 

use of the lancet, scalpel and other hoe^ 
pltal instruments will prevent the de
structive and mortal inroads of cancer 
while nothing else will. And remember 
that to drive away the outward signs of 

for a few years—makes

*

I An»wer« to Health Question» |
bZj am suffering with
full 0d » t,°"gue coated. and mouth 
Ido ? ,n the mornings. What can

gl 1
A Bride’s Own Story LOf Her Household 

Adventures
N ft

SAW\ lit

X thTdeatZdeaîing. malignant blotr all 

the more certain.
Just aa tuberculosis is not Inherited, 

but association with or descent from 
the tuberculous makes the structures 
of your anatomy susceptible to it, so 
Dr Maud Slye has fbund that there is 
in families where cancers have occurred 
a tissue fondness or hyper-susceptlblllty 
to this scourge.
Career Knowledge Progrès».

-----By ISOBEL BRANDS___
The Fine Art of Making Tea.

E had brother with us for din- sides, if this youth has any mvsteries 
ner last night—the first time he to impart about tea making ,1’m all 
had come-and I did try my very ®"a,to h*ar and Improve myself in the 

hardest to prepare what I remembered “Mveterv .. , . .
?\e ,lked- He always had a fondness for “Bet you a box of candy'^ou ^Idn^ 
tea, due, perhaps, -to the fact that he make this tea right Yon Z f" * 
used to absorb,huge quantities of it partaken of so much n7 tM.k h Î ve •* ktP awake during the periods little Average thaf when 
when he sat up until 2 A. M. cramming me useless for my present 

* t°sl « «aminations. So I derided on I’m going to be a tea taster 1
tea the beverage for our meal, “Ire the si molest thin» «« _
mentally complimenting myself on my to make good tea and vet ,h«!L-WOrI<I ; 
thoughtfulness In recalling his prefer- body I know makes tirishî ! no" • 
en« But pride was to have a fall. girl" and I Ta“ght Jr one !

“Sis sure is a hummer of a cook.” “First be sure that th, J- , d° Z’ i
lssyT^hvVdth B°b appreciatively, “but solutely at boiling point and £ frosh !
-1 my. why do you make tea?” Freshly boiled wafer , fr®sh-
I looked up astonished. “If you must fit to make tea The,,**,/11® ??ly ,hl nc

werT' JLm|ade U especlalljf because you with boiling water and let'l^tan^^n 
coming, and I remembered you the oven to drv The ri™ , ®ta,nd on 

preferred tea. Why do you ask? Have should always be Dut in laaves

-F.r b« It from ,, J,” VlSHI.S «
works of so gracious a hostess,” he somewhere where it ®?ndKP ? Vhe tca

edge *0 >0ouPaw“h0onuthcLrg'eU’’ble kn°W,‘ ^ 1 WOU,dnt confess just

nSSaXS,
class tea, and Dm not î"*' teapot a"d «° on I had heard of, but I

“Thanks awtullv for vour 8 qu te a connoisseur, explained
Bob, but I’m afraid vn„’r^ nnf ^d ?ce; IVJ e?naltive ‘«a leaves are-how every 
judge, considering that you jttle deta!1 help8 or deteriorates their

fc.
1

ij \»! fit!
^«■sssu^ssaa

magnes,aant5f^mTaTsnaSari7

hnt i°a tableta after. Have your 
bowela move regularly each day, and 
“fX.a* a mouth wash alkaline anti
septic fluid diluted three times In

• • •
K. K.—Q—l—Occasionally Uttie specks, 

mv t" *e ,of t flaxseed, will comefrom 
my tonsUs cian you tell me what they 
are Lan I have my tonsils removed 
without going to a hospital or without 
taking ether?

2—Is pure cod liver oH good for weak 
lungs?
, *-Ia Epa°m salts good for an elderly 
lady who suffers from constipation?

ij
dent Occurred at 

Before Score 
people.

W my

i ft hi
dent occurred at Do- 
ay morning, in full 

people, whfen.(Harry 
1rs of age, 186 Wells 
1 hoarding the C. P. 
to train while in 
id fell undeF the car 
f which parsed over 
g them and causing 
his death took place

fho was a son of 
f Gore Bay, Mani- 
1 been spending the 
•ighiborhood, remain- 
’ll some friends, an 1 
oard the early train 
the city in time for

mm "Sarcoma" is the name for malignant 
They are

V-
blood brothers of cancers, 
commonly found in those under 30 or 40, 

the black sheep of the
cwifÿrt. isi water.rtSfctt rmorym4

whereas cancer,
family, le found at middle life and 

The Sarcoma of the rat. rabbit, 
animals, like

HE chummy, twittering, cautious, emotional odorous breeze. All of these things occur to one 
birds do seem like old friends when this time who is in the. right mood, and they set her right 
of year comes round. If you are in-th«tTight* for any adventure with old friends of any other 

mood all the sweety fresh, confident’denizens of kind who may happen to have the qualities that fit 
the open air seem like companions long belovedfand into the game—who may know just Jiow to "be 

worth the delight of recognition. Even the leaves FRIENDLY .without spoiling anything, 
seem like old friends, exquisitely sensitive as they 
seem to every touch whether of white hand or thing to do.

T same 
later.
dog. fish, mouse and most 
those of man, can. be “caught” or trans- 
mltted «to healthful and innocent anl- 
mais by the Inoculation of some of the 
filtered fluids from the tumor».

Dr. Gaylord was not only a pioneer in 
his insistence IS and more, years ago 
that these vicious sores are microblc%ln

Ler-

THAT is often a very delicate and difficult

A—1—The yellow specks are particles 
of food» and germs which gather In the 
canal of the tonsils, w^hich mfta.n| that 
the tonsils should be removed. They 
can be removed at home without an* 
anaesthetic. ...............
. 2r^od «ver oil is a food, good for all 
building tissues.

3—Epsom salts may help, but It Is bet
ter to use natural methods to prevent 
constipation. She should eat more green 
vegetables, cabbage, carrots, spinach, 
oranges, apples, dates, figs, prunes, cur
rants, salads, clear soups, celery, flsh, 
poultry, bran bread, gingerbread, and 

His wife took care of the family and raised the children and the drink three quarts of distilled water
man was a good deal of a Joke and the woman was ashamed of the man she j dally, two glasses half an hour before
had married. cach meal’ Have her take one tea-

All because; the man didn’t rule his body, Instead of letting his body ,neale and she chareoal'fablrts 'after”
rule him. She should get lots of active exercise

and, plenty of sleep.

Do You Really Rule Your Body or Let It Rule You?of Markham and Dr- 
Me were immediately 
-ould do nothing for * 
oung man. The body - 

b city and placed in 
’ telegram sent to his 
him of the terrible J 

uest will be heldj Mr. / 
►no time and prior to 
e city connected with 
inch of the Standard

By Winifred Black
Copyright. 1915, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.

X,“Too much bother,” said the body. 
And so the man was a failure,

NEW YORK wonjan divorced or tried 

to divorce her husband the other day 

because she said he was too lazy to
A abject. Impossible, rather ridiculousan

failure.how
rt live.

When she sued for the divorce she agreed 
to pay her lazy husband $200 a month alimony 
if he’d let her go.

I hope shëzwins herjauit. A lazy man 
not be as wicked as a’murderer or as repre
hensible as a thief, blit I do believe he causes

5*

- I *
*GAS OF 
GAL STEPS OUT

is Inflicted Have 
Incapacitated

! Y ■ % :

Three Minute Journeys Imay*
* •/ Crippled in Soul.

Dr. Hirahberg will answer questions 
for reader» of thl» paper on medical 
hygienic and eanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. Ha will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for In
dividual cases. Where the subject ie not 
of general interest letters will be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address till 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirahberg, care 
this office.

:, ^wasn’tno less misery in the world. Esau, who sold his birthright for a mess qf pottage
I used to think people were joking when ile was just lazy.

IlilfiSll BsCiSSi - -
k&ns are the dance and, more enjoyed thle Btra_n8e holiday furnishes his own ■ 
man hunting. ’ fVn9 an^ ammunition, and pas'a all of i

to the eyes of these sturdy, hardy peo- .“"P expenses. For years the poor : 
piss guerilla warfare is undoubtedly the n funds were disappointed because no 
king of sports. Centuries ago it began ?una or ammunition could be provided 1 
When Servla and Bulgaria were In turn f°r them. They had to waste their holi-1 
mighty fighting empires. Subjugated bv dal * away at home. Now. of course. ! h*s body.
Turkey, these states were restricted in fvlr7 man ,n the Balkan states
their pastime for centuries. Little Mon- ,s “terally happy, for he can join in the 
tenegro, alone, withstood the Turk and same with all his expenses paid.
y"-——————________ ’ - No more need the Balkan “sportsman"

sit at home alone and think on the stir- to write his name in big letters on the wall of the halls of fame, 
ring adventures of his friends. No more 
do the lucky fellows come back from 
their two or three weeks’ holidays and 
make them envious with tales of stir
ring times. Indeed, to every Balkan 
“sportsman,” adventurous Intriguer and 
dare-devil marauder the world war and 
his certain participation in It comes 
as a delightful call to a sporting holiday, said the man.

lim. a bad man,ej ) '■ 1'ET
He could have earned his own pottage, and plenty of It, If he had gone 

to work.
gal, May 2i. 10.05
oao Chagas resigned 
ff Portugal today on 
f physician. |He was 
Nv revolutionary gov- 
public and on May 17 
ieriouely wounded by 
lie has lost the eight 
Ie is still suffering 
fin his arm. Conse- 
I told him he should

cI know men But Esau wouldn't work, he was too lazy, and so he sold all that he had 
—all that any man ever has or ever will have, his birthright—for a mess of 
pottage.

And I’m willing to hazard that the pottage was either burned or under
done when he got it. ,

There's always something the matter with pottage whein you get it that

ii

iXEobaç’gÿagbion1t
*

The Lazy Man. way.
I know a man who sold Ills birthright because he was lazy.
A man of fair Intelligence, a winning personality, and every cha'nce In 

the world.
But he was lazy—mentally lazy and physically lazy, too.

The most perfectly healthy man I ever knew had a terrible time with

XAnd whenThe man was ambitious and kindly and well meaning.
He wanted to make a good living for his family. He was anxious to you’ve said that you’ve said about the worst that you can say about any 

have some standing in his profession and he would have liked very much human being. For laziness Is one of a large family and he^always brings
the whole tribe to live with him.

Selfishness, greed, deceit, dishonesty, cowardice, they all belong to the

1s Best Hotel

ROYAL But his body wouldn't let him.
"TTI write a story,” said the man.
"I'm sleepy,” said the body.
‘•I’ll go out and help the children make garden,” said the man.
“I’m tired,” said the body. X
“I’ll join the Civic Improvement Club and do something for my town,”

hsame kin.
Let laziness Into the house and no matter how much you warn him he 

will slip down in the bight, when you are asleep, and open the door to all 
the rest.

And when you awake to the situation everything you had In the world 
that was’ of the least value would be gone. _

They will show you at the Pension Bureau in Washington the application 
papers of two brothers who tried to get a pension after tne war because, as 
they state in their application, their four years’ service in the army had 
given them the dislike for work.

Poor things, they were not wounded In the body, but they were crippled 
In the soul.

. I'd rather have a son of mine lame a thousand “times than lazy.
He'd stand a better chance In life.

EUROPEAN PLANS
irnlshed with -new 
t ta and thoroughly 
Ing 1914. » 
poms In Canada.
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Y WASHED

RAGS'- X1La
ESE CLOTH. 1(
LL AN 760 HEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

I go with a young man real often.
I have two sisters, and they are 
about to break up the case. He has 
aeketf* me to marry hlm, but I have 
refused him on account of my 
mother not liking him. He goes with 
my sisters whenever he gets a 
chance, and does not notice me then.
If you were I would you break with 
him and let him go with them?

A DISAPPOINTED GIRL.
T"X IS APPOINTED GIRL: Why don’t 
I J you get out the old fairy tale book 

and read again the story of Cin
derella? Life looked pretty dark to her, 
but see how it all turned out later.

£)EAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am 17 years of age, and have a 

boy friend I like very much, and he 
seems to think lots of me. He doesn’t 
Uve In the same town that I do, but 
Is over two or three Sundays a 
month, and we write several letters 
a week. He writes nice letters, and 
tells me he loves me and wants me 
to become his wife, but never says 
anything about it only in letters.

ElHow miist I approach him on the 
subject, and do you think X should 
ask him why he never mentions it 
only in letters? His letters are so 
affectionate, and even in my pres
ence he teems to think a great deal 
of me and is very nice to me.

Oh! I love him so. and I do want 
to .be his I wife, but don’t know1 
whether it is Just when he is away 
from me he loves me or if he loves 
me always. * Please tell me what to 
do. I must know or* I’m afraid my 
heart will break.

ILLIE, you’ve got the least to 
make your heart break of any 
one I’ve heard from in a long 

time. You must not be so Impatient, 
little girL Just think how young you 
are. You give that nice, earnest, bash
ful boy a few years more, and if all 
goes well he will have sufficient work 
to Justify him in becoming engaged to 
you, and then I don’t believe you will 
have to ask any one whether he really 
cares for you or not. Put your best 
"thinking cap” on and see If you don’t 
agree with me.

HEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a girl of 22, and have a

Maude Sts.
367

»,friend whom I have kept company 
with for tWo years. Ûp till a few 
months ago he was very kind and . 
loving toward’ me, but of. late he 
seems to have lost 'all that.,. -What 
must I do to find out the reason why 
he does not treat me just the same? !

He calls to see me twice a week, 
and he will sit and play cards all 
evening and never have much to say 
to mo any more at all. Do you think 
it is jealousy?. But he has no reason 
for that.

■y-”N
JABS FROM A JESTER’S PEN IbORATE IX|A

u&. Foolish Questions.
, Cent a dark-haired woman be con
sidered one of the fair sex?

• • •
Can a good-looking woman be a plain 

cook ?

A Jester’s Advice.
No woman should marry a 

tall that she cannot reach his hair.
• • •

Never laugh at a man with a pug 
nose. One never knows what may turn

LN man so

tmoemenl M 0 "Enjoying” the Vacation.
had 500 years more of this thrilling 

roe. Then, when the Turk was cast 
and Servla and Montenegro became 

tree kingdoms once more, the sport be- 
JMJ»e once more the most popular of 
Balkan pastimes.

It Is not merely to state the under- 
jraig causes of the world war in an odd 
lü8fiber that I call the great Balkan 
P*rt man killing. In very fact I have 
P*t twaa of all stations in life lounging 
j# cafes in Balkan towns 
Sî u°tA° m® a» follows: "When I get 

eKJ10»ay rP *olng out for a little 
wmn. My brother Is one of the revolu-

MILLIE.he

E; fYD • • •
Would It be proper to call musk and 

verbena common scents? ,M
up.

Afternoon Frock of Gray Taffeta.
rtt RAY taffeta, so much worn by our 
(, grandmothers, has come into-favor 

again.
This ' smart afternoon frock la of bat

tleship gray, and the silk bodies Is worn 
over a gutmpe of cream tulle.

Narrow, pleated frills of lace trim the 
efleeves. and a full peplum defines the 
waist line.

The full skirt Is tucked at the top and 
is finished at the hem with a band of 
taffeta cut In a Walls-ot-Troy design.

WORRIED PEARLINE.

HE young man has probably, heard 
something about you and he may 
be Jealous. You say that he has no 

reason to be, but there are always peo
ple around who think it fun to make 
others Jealous. The only thing for you 
to do is to wait and you will find out 
the cause. In the mean time do- not do 
anything to give an excuse for any 
rumors.

Hamilton,
his or her }The way to serve a dinner properly is 

to eat it.A T ; Would It be right to speak of the 
wages of baby’s nurse as hush money?

• • •
Never kick a man when he Is down 

unless you are sure that he cannot get 
up again.

L
How many children did the mother of 

Pearl have?TIn ted eend
b (or 11c. In
r postmaster
md the fl.lt 
kdian point)»

e e •
When your husband-or wtfe-has no 

mind of his—or lier— own it rarely helps 
matters to give him—or her—a piece of 
your own. (This matter of maintaining 
strict neutrality has Its difficulties at 
times.)

Is stealing a march any worse than 
taking" se* walk?

y

Y who have

If the world Is round, how can It come 
to an end?NOME V

L (Copyright. 1915. by Newspaper Feature Service, toe.)
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Advice to Girls By Annie Laurier
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;
The notice of the second luncheon 

for the Red Cross, which takes .place 
I today under the auspices of the T. W.
P. C. in the Little Blue Tea Rooms, 97 
Yonge street, ft introduced in the fol
lowing emphatic stanza:

"We may live without poetry music 
and art,

We may live without conscience ' and 
live without heart;

We may live without trends,
We may live without books.

But civilized man cannot 
Live without cooks.”

_ A good attendance is hoped for by 
the patronesses, Mrs. Charles Fleming. 
Mrs. JV Windsor Barker and Mr» Geo. 
Barker-

The prayer service for women will 
be in room 42 df the Wesley Building 
today from 12 to 12.46 p.m.

On Saturday and Monday Miss. 
Sternberg is holding thé closing reci
tals of her classes in classical and na
tional dancing at Foresters’ Hall, Col
lege street. The proceeds-will be di
vided between the University Base 
Hospital and the Red Cross fund.

The general public is invited to 
contribute towards a “shower’’ to be 
held by the ladies of North Broad
view Presbyterian Church Aid on Fri
day. May 28, afternoon and evening. 
Sheets, pillow cases, towels, surgical V 
supplies, money, etc., will be grate
fully received for Canadian hospitals 
at the front.

Mrs. G- C. Gray, 6 Spencer avenue, 
was-prescnted by the Women’s Auxi
liary of the Old Country Club (Pres
byterian Church) with a beautifully- 
bound volume, in recognition of her 
efforts on behalf of the Red Cross 
funds.

Charming Hat, Models Made 
to Flare or Take Other 

, Form,

-rrfrr
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I.LARGER HATS POPULAR

Broad Variety Holding Sway 
and Trimmed ill Black 

and White.

.X •iSsê

mFui.lin.jS
HI 8BIIIm y

/
illiiiLarge hats aie certainly holding 

sway, and mallnes in - all white, all 
black or a combination., of the two is 
prime favorite for the minutç., Charm - 
in# models with brims wired fo ’ flare 
and droop, rjse and • tail iii broad 
sweeps and chic little dips are fash
ioned from this delicate gauze material 
with a rare flower or a width of black 
velvet for Its only ornaméntation.

Next to the'net or lace models come 
the stunning head pieces of Neapoli
tan, Leghorn or Panama with smart 
underfacings or flanges of rich black 
velvet, elegant feather mounts and 
exploiting strange employment of 
soutache, oddly embroidered hands 
and novelty ribbons. There is a 
matjked fad for jet bead as trimming, 
arid beauty or Richmond roses used 
singly or in artistically arranged 
clusters are much in vogue.

The flashing white sailor In satin, 
taffeta or straw, featuring the grace
ful back and front droop is most 
stunning when scantily trimmed. A 
white kid band with buckle outlined 
in tiny jet buttons is the very latest 
approved style of adornment, while 
the French effect oil a simple black 
velvet bend and streamers is winning 
pleasing comment from every side.

Not the least attraction is the sweet 
little felt model of pale blue, rose 
•and or white, which will be worn 
with every smart outing costume 
during the sunshiny holiday months 
Bo rapidly approaching. ...

The sewing guild of the Women’s 
Auxiliary Cdthollc Church Extension 
Society will sew for the Secoure Na
tional Society from -2 to 6 p;tn. Wed
nesday at St. Philip Nerl Hostèl, 251 
Sherbomrne street. 'As this will be thé 
last meeting this season a large at
tendance is requested.
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IN HANDY original packages,
made from pure cane.
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Sir John Gibson Chapter, I.O.D.E., 

made $226 on thp holiday from the 
sale of little wodly mascots, made in 
the colors of the allies, the money to 
go for surgical purposes. The chapter 
devotee two days each week to the 
making of the attractive carriers of 
good fortune.
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InMINERS BEING TAKEN

FROM ONTARIO FIELD
Men Wanted to Fill Vacancies 

Made Thru the War Will 
Be Engaged;

WILLIAM C. CURRIE
DIED FROM INJURY

Well-Known Pigeon Fancier Fell 
on Stairway and Fatal Re

sults Followed.

As a result of falling on the stairway 
o* a billiard hall at, 799 Yonge street 
on Monday night, Wm. C. Currie, 18 
Btnscarth road, died yesterday in the 
General Hospital from head injuries 
Hp was 67 years of age and born In 
Toronto. For several years he was 
manager of the Yonge street store of 
W. A. Pamphilion.

He was one of the best known pigeon 
fanciers in Toronto and had acted as 
judge at the Canadian National Exhi
bition and a number of other shows 
In Canada and the United States- Mr. 
Currie leaves a widow and two daugh-

tfEAR BOTH SIDES TOMORROW.

Just try ’the scheme 
sell» gardeners. and see for your* #'bJEi

/> Én-i /A n tT,f. temo-n’ AIma* Ont.: Now Isn't 
mM»qUe7v 1 W»t your letter this 
™°r.nl"e (which by the way you must 
J».*» The World Office always), 
and I have already written on this 
blossom brilliant for tomorrow Thë

me Is’a goo^Td-fMh- 
ioned forget-me-not Did you not 
know forget-me-not by the society 
name of ’‘Myosotis”? society
v Au.71‘a;. Duk« street: Well AufeWa, 
you just keep right on with you/gar-

boys or no boys. Wjiat on 
earth have you done to antagonize the 
young things? Now the bfys neve, 
never, never touch my things. Why* 
Well, just because (hey know that' i 
have not the least doubt at all in the 
matter. These blossoms they are as 
mwiTf to aa I can make them- A 
little blossom goes a long way wish 
boys—much longer than with gi:!s. 
Just you try them, Aurelia, and year 
win see.

Boys will be Just exactly what v jt 
expect them to be, generally spec'ti 
ing. if you expert them to désn y 
and ruin your garden they will do s, t 
reart At least that is the only 
I can reason the matter out.

A successful cigaret . and candy 
shower, held by the Maiden Canada 
at the home of Mias Beatrice Browne, 
aggregated 300 articles for the Cana
dian wounded soldier» to INo. 2 Cana 
dian General Hospital/;France.
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An Innovation in :>Jthe employ

ment jine has been opened In Toronto 
tv C. P. Bearsford of London, Eng-

Crow SoctetyhmeetbSn2ht> °f tb| Red are «■^VerX^hLhoXr^btft, rtnd 
os® Society meet at 2 .p.m. today at; millmen and cyanide men $5 ner shift

M?rtoc°T °f Crtn8by’ Ormscliffe,^ W F.
will act as local agent. 1

Mrs. Bearsford has just returned 
from a trip thru the northern mining 
area, where he hired 30 men and es
tablished an agency in HaileybUry fp<< 
supplying the Presta Mines, GoH 
Coast, which he represents, with labor
ers, the deficiency occurring thru 
going to the front.
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»College Heights and Rosedale Pa
triotic League will meet at the Dea
coness’ Home, St. Clair avenue and 
Avenue road, at 3 p.m. Thursday.

The Women’s Press Club will 
at a high tea this afternoon

A l ■MJAPAN AND CHINA
BOUND BY TREATIES

V
SÉÉ JJ

Lobelia Cardinalls
Signing of Documents Has Ended 

Negotiations Lasting Sev
eral Months.

HEKIN. May 26.—Two treaties be
tween China and Japan, together xith 
thirteen notes, were signed this after
noon at 8 o’clock In the Chinese for
eign office. This act brought to a con
clusion the negotiations which have 
been going on since last January, 
when Japan, shortly after the fall of 
the- German position of Kiaochau, pre
sented her well-known!, demands to 
China.

th.When to Beginmeet 
at 6.30.

. ElThe Cardinal Flower.men
t]' 5o !; ' (•

There may oe young mothers ?among
the

Like Paparcr Orientalls spoken of a 
day or two ago, and scarlet llght- 

--------- » ning talked of westerday, the cardinal
ef Ed,4*4' flower ls 0”® of our most startling 

tion Will Deal With Matter 5£E3i' midsummer blossoms.
M**tlnB’ cannot rival these

5n order to deal with the trouble that above in many points, yet in inten-
"ci; "ow" u,“*

Thompson, chief instructor of public no econd plaLe 
school cadets, a special meeting of the *ou witl remember 
cadet committee of the school board 
will meet at 3 o’clock* tomorrow.

The disagreement started last Fri
day, when Col. Thompson refused to 
admit to the Varsity stadium, high 
school cadets who were not in uniform-

The executive of * the_ . . „ graduate
nurses of Ontario have appointed the 
foMwtos officers: President, Miss 
Madden; 1st vies-president, Mrs. Til
ley; 2nd vice-president, Miss Mathle- 
son ;, recording secretary, Mfcs E. 
MacP. Dickson; corresponding secre- 
*ary« Miss Isabelle Laid law; treasurer, 
Miss Ella Jamieson; directors (three 
years’ duration), Mrs. Tilley, Miss 
Jessie Cooper, Miss Helen N.- W- 
jSmith, Miss K. Mathieson, Miss I. 
Laidlaw, IMiss E. Mae Dickson; (two 
years), Ina S. Pringle, Miss J. Mc
Neill. Miss B. Mowry, Miss O’Connor, 
M ss Eunice Dyke, Mrs. Reynolds, 
Alias Simons ; (ono year), Miss Te^t- 
eL Miss M. J Allan; Miss G. Burke, 
Miss Sloane, Miss C. Milton, Miss m!- 
Li. Anderson, Miss S- Jackson.

'. our raadera^who have beeg followthS
;babies wtt^OwrDYSPEPSIA CURES 

EXTRAORDINARY!
talks concerning Uttie, ; 
interest that comes tiwn_ recognizing 3sS 

^xpetienees jn this ‘column,
■ .they^ronder why we take up the 

àf punishment and discipline. Surélÿ (he 
litttè' baby requires no putiishniept!

Not punishment as we -rUstiallyjthlnk of 
it. perhaps, but discipline, most assur
edly. Everything you do for ypur baby 
every day ip part of his tmtntnf 
is remarkable now- quickly a. ha!
fp" his parents and their thethod of fam
ily discipline.

Haven't you often seen othen people's 
children "act up” or show Off; 'or do 
th,™aa you disapproved of, and :you said 
within yourself : “We’ll never let our 
baby act that way.” Well, are you? Per
haps the child you saw was two or three 
years old. but the particular action you 
observed did not originate that day. That 
baby started to find out how far he could 
have his own way when he was six 
months old. He reached out for things, 
and in his baby way asked for them. If 
he was refused he was probably cross and 
disappointed, and didn’t hesitate to show

®r îïan hear him cry or have a 
fuss, his mother gave in, and baby scores 
his first point He Isn't slow to take ad
vantage of this givlng-ln propensity on
?esrn=ar °f, hls fond Parent, and soon 
teams how to get his own 
thing. When he is 
er. he kicks and

1
own 1 "35. and whiljs it 

two mentionedjest

V y : iGreat Britain sends her greatest 
Remedy to the people of Canada— REVISING BYLAWS.

The Protestant Orphans’ Home, n 
Dovercourt road, held a meeting yc - 
terday afternoon for the purpose f 
revising the «bylaws of the institution. 
It has been found necessary to elim
inate certain rules which are not in

wlth 4£e timos- The annual 
meeting was changed from the first 
Tuea<iey in June to October, 
finite date being fixed.

DR. CASSELL’S TABLETS. that■■■■■■B* papaver 
orientalls sends up tall flame-cups of 
silken tissue, purple-hearted, whose 
lire is but a few days ; scarlet light
ning sends up great round scarlet pom- 1 
poms, composed of four or flve-pet- 
aled florets, whose life season stretch- 
es into many weeks; but lobelia car- 
dinalls gives us tall four-foot spikes 
of blossoms crimson velvet, the buds 
on the lower part of the flower spike 
opening first, the top ones finally tak-. 
ing Are so that the blazing torch burns’ 
tor two to three weeks- 

Lobelia cardinalls l, a perennial 
tnat can be most easily obtained by 
planting seed this year, and trans
planting thq_ seedlings early next
Th^f' °î’ Dfrhap* later In September. 
These plants, if allowed
d“B1^ Xi11 ln a year cr two form 

?r vnL »e ?0tt sti?hing ornaments in your garden. But do not plant
rr^nh cardinalls near either papaver 
cnentalis or scarlet lightning The 
colors will clash- Do not, however
tiseWlike1Uthe1UIM8 tC g6t t0° thick, 

,the trisee the blossoms
Motoring 6 ln 6ize’ numher and

weurt^!f'^tl*n by root-division as 
mm* be hy transplanting of seedlings 
can be easily managed-

I might mention to our wildflnwer 
lovers that lobelia cardfnalis is one of 
?l"at v« northern wiidfing^ °"e °f 
found in bogs, lowlands or 
swamps, its range extends from the 
gylf states into New Brunswick, 
westward towards the Rockies.
July until September this cardinal 
flower brightens up the woods, and 

°*»» be brought in from the 
wilds with care and acclimated to the
framnl' Pw"1? ®Very 0186 the little 
tramps like the change, as is evidenced
by the fact that they flourish in most 
amazing manner in their new homes.

.

Mid it- 
"sizes

The medicine with.’ the largest sale.of 
its class in the whoiç world. ., CART. JENKINS IN TORONTO.

î. --------
Capt. E, Conway Jenkins of the 

Royal Flying Corps, who .was a guest 
of t he
turned to New York last night. He 
paid a visit to the McCurdy Aviation 
School in the afternoon. The captain 
was asked about the war, but declined 
to make any statement, tho it is be
lieved that .'he is on a special mission 
for the British war office.

i
So extraordinary are the cures effect

ed by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets that their 
fame has passed from lip to lip from 
land to land, over the whole wide Empire. 
As an instance of their power, take the 
case of Mrs. Ranson, of Green 
Ingat'estone, Essex, .England.

University «Club yesterday, re-
Mrs. Bertha G. Robinson is editor of 

The Orange, Va., Observer. -
.Mrs. K. A. Werte Is manager of a large 

silk mIH at Allentown, Pa.
Police licenses are Issued to women cab 

drivers in Paris.
The brain of a woman is 5 1-2 

lighter than that of a man.
Nevada has the lowest proportion of 

women of any state in the Union.

j
no de-

The sale of roots held by the Park- 
dale Chapter, m.D.E., in aid of the 
Toronto University Hospital, brought 
in $105.

street. 
This, lady

w-as a professional nurse, she was In an 
.atmosphere of medicine: yet'It was only 
when she turned to Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
that she was cured. Mrs. Ranson says:— 

Some three years ago I was suffering 
with a severe nervous attack I was a 
certificated nurse at the time'and I had 
to leave off. I was so extremely nervous 
that a sound would make me jump. I 
had no appetite,-and I suffered much from 
flatulence, while headaches were of fre
quent occurrence. Medical treatment did

r-° S1i!,t "y ca*te. but when I 
Dr CasseU’s Tablets I got better 

daily. They enabled me to resume work 
and from that time I have 
health.’* These facts

RECIPE TO DARKEN 
GRAY HAIR

iounces

The Women’s Auxiliary of Catholic 
Church Extension will meet for sew
ing today at 251 Sherboume street. 
As this is the last meeting for the 
season a large attendance is requested.

This afternoon at 3 o’clock the Riv- 
erdale Progressive Club will hold a 
«.lower ' for the soldiers in the 
r“^fs1 at th^'home of Mrs. Doherty.

Victor avenue. Mrs. Pentecost 
th» ^lr!'i W’ B" HendlY will address 
iitn irly ?" the work of the Cana- 
'dian 'Hospital at Le >Touq’uet.

Ruinous Curling Iron 
No Longer Necessary

i*

This Home-Made Mixture Darken* 
Gray Hair and Removes Dandruff. *

------------ v
Bay°RunfIf plnt ot water add:

Orlex Compound 'i 
Glycerine............... .. ................... y

$sS?&S35?tisih?ss4^? ?°*K. en<1 m,x thorn yourself

until all the mixture iV u*edT 
A half pint should be enough to 

darken the gray hair, rid the head of 
dandruff an? kill the dandruff germs
rol£v£? nXha‘r f<U11"e out, ™il 
relieves inching and scalp diseases It
promotes the growth of the hair and 
makes harsh hair soft and gIoesy/^7

Aunt Sally's Advice
To Beauty Seekers to form e. m

Tho woman whose hair has been 
burnt dreads the hot curling iron. She 
knows only too well how destructive 
to the life and beauty of the hair this 
instrument of torture is. She will 
therefore welcome the information 
that a simple product to be found at 
any drug store will, not only give her 
« resses the desired wavy effect, blit 
without burning, discoloring, streak
ing or injuring 'hair or scalp In any 
way. It is nothing more than plain 
silmerine in liquid form# It should be 
applied to the hair with a clean tooth 
brush, preferably at night.

A convenient way is to divide the 
hair into strands and moisten these one 
at a time from root to tip. In the morn
ing the hair will be found beautifully 
wavy and curly, having the appear- 
ance'of «perfect naturalness, no matter 
bow the hair is done bp. As the effect 
lasts many days, one need not get 
more than a few ounces of the liquid 
silmerine. This, by the way, is neither 

. greasy nor sticky.

Lydia says: ‘T’ve tried most every
thing for my freckles, but can’t lose 
them. What do you suggest?” Sea 
answer to “Stella.” The treatment 
suggested I’ve never known to fall 
in any case of freckles or other cu
taneous blemish.

P- J- K> asks: “Is there anything 
setter than massage to remove wrin
kles? ’ Too much massaging may ag
gravate a wrinkled condition, tending 
to soften and loosen the tissue. I ad
vise bathing the face in an astringent 
lotion made by dissolving an ounce of 
powdered saxoiite in a half pint witch- 
hazei. This Is remarkably effective.

Stella writes: ‘"My complexion ls 
H°J,ribÀy ,muddy’ What shall I do for 
it. Get an ounce of mercolized wax 
at your druggist’s. Apply this nightly 
like you d use cold cream, washing U 
off mornings. This will cahse the of
fensive cuticle gradually to make way, 
by a process of gentle absorption for 
the clear, velvety, healthy-hued 
underneath.—Woman’s Realm

way in every- 
a year or a little old-

no peace unless he^^humored.11 ^
............K OZ.
* small, box : * .I

,
had good

„ _ , are as given by
Mrs. Ranson herself out of simple grati
tude-for health renewed. Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets will help you as they helped her. 
Trust to them for Nervous and other 
forms of Dyspepsia. Nerve Weakness. 
Nerve Failure. Neurasthenia, Stomach 
Disorders. Kidney Trouble, Anaemia, 
Palpitation, Debility Wasting, Vital De- 
pletion and for Weakness and Wasting in 
Children. Mothers will find them special- 
^ valuable whde nursing and during the 
critical periods of life. All druggists and 
storekeepers throughout the Dominion 
sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at 50 cents. 
Keep a supply by you in case" of emer
gency. A free sample will be sent to you 
on receipt of 5 cents for mailing and 
lacking by the sole agents for Canada. 

H. F. Ritchie and sCo.f Ltd., 10 McCaui 
street. Toronto, Ont.

GOOD REPORT FROM CAMPS

A,ie"« ,.Pt®rn«d Are Contented and 
Well Provided For, Says Sir 

William Otter

l

SALE OF ST CHARLES HOTEL,

Frank Diskette Reported to Have Pur- 
chted New Building at Bay 

and Richmond.

ii - r

enethf °fflc® "f^he^rogistrar1^/ alien

onOni Tfanscontinental line in Northern 
bla WJlere inter"«d Austrians are 
p q rdWl„ housand /tn each camp, 
neared Lani said that the men ap- 
cefved 2?ebne ?0nt?nt' are well fed, re- 
toh«?S„2 Î day for their labor, have
clotm„°g.anodneahlSi6d WUh Waj™

are now in the
t.ieir husbands.

thetsalerof°thed tha^tne^1°tiations for

have beenycompleted1an?°thatSFrank
iDissette, the well-known 'hockey man
ager of the St. Michael’s O.H.A Club, 

of Richard)Dissette,proprietor
of the Empress Hotel, will be the own- 
eri. ^ believed that James O'Neill 
who has held the license for many 
years. Is about to retire from business.

ÀÆ1 ' Often
even

' and
From

Panama and Leghorn* Hat» 
Cleaned and Remodelledand fifty wives 

camps, living with ,to the latest* style.
Y0^6YT°r"eKETH,AT W°"K8-skin

That Son-in-Law of Pa*
wsPhone No B1|&
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Extremely Discourteous of Them, Eh, What! Great Britain Rights Reserved.
AIN'T DOIN’ ANYTHING- -papers upro? ,

ÏSt^pLPT’S HOÜSe OM 
FIFTH AVENUE - AN’ Q-EY A 
-%Wt<rQLE ON YA!

«
)VERY WELL) 

l FAwTMAW. /
—----------------------------- - I T'M STAwT iNCy in JUST A '

STARTED on 1
>at^nd)' ivoAT.r-

FROCk-COAT?WHAT ( ^XrYou said the

Wsw HIU'64 frock- - nn^^nnr^^ 
cOAT GOT T‘ DO WITH VL—P1 C*E^U5' *

vou takjn’ them r-J \ thaw ® c~~^
PAPERS Uprot-bt
X^TÇELDY^ c-s
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SUMMER PRICES 
NOW IN EFFECT
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THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED
ALFRED ROGERS, •-V-. M

President.Phone Main 4155.
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V\to pat up—just the 
work of a minute. In
to the socket, securely 
clumped to the " win- j 
dow sill, slip the end 
of the rod end let your 1 
colors snap in the ! 
breeze. The size of 
these big flags can be 
noted by comparing 
the one in the illustra
tion with the patriotic 
mother who is placing 
it out. The colors are 
lyed in—fast and bril
liant, the material Is. 
wind-tested andweath- 
er-tough, the pole is 
six feet long, brass- 
ferrule jointed in the 
middle, complete with ball and halliard, the window sock- 
et is rust-prOof metal, and the whole outfit comes 
pact in a stout carton case in which to preserve it for a 
lifetime of use. The $4 Outfit Complete is $1.48; the 
Flag alone is $1.10.
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NOW
PRESENTED BY THE WORLD
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Cl:p the coupon which appears elsewhere and present at The World, office, Toronto or Hamilton.

Fatriotism and loyalty arc qualities to show—to be proud of—to teach others. What better way to show loyalty than to 
secure one of these handsome outfits today and place it on your home? There’S one for every Citizens—none need be de
prived orjlisappomted. Come today and get yours if .you have not already secured your national banner.

WHEN MHS E
Purley Douglas Bailey, Given Fur

lough, Pending Discharge, Bids 
Farewell to Comrades.

A further chapter to the remarkable 
case" of Purley Douglas Bailey, who, 
following a lapse of memory, disap - 
peared from his home at Cazenovia, 
N.Y., and who enlisted as a trooper at 
Stanley Barracks, was furnished yes
terday when he met his brother 
tieo. D. Bailey, Jr., of Cazenovia, in 

I the barrack yard. Thel meeting of the 
•brothers was very affecting.

For some time they were both so 
visibly affected that they were unable 
to voice their feelings. Pending the 
arrival ot^Purley’s discharge papers 
from Ottawa, he has been allowed two 
weeks’ furlough. Yesterday he said 
good-bye to his soldier comrades at 
the fort with whom he has been 
popular.

ver
, memory

when struck on the jaw by a baseball 
while playing a game at the barracks 
with the other troopers.

ÏHe recovered his

GERMAN CONSUL AT
SEATTLE IS SHIFTED

Mueller Was Involved in Clash 
V Over Treaty Rights.

A

SEATTLE, Wash., may 25.—Dr.Wil
helm Mueller, German consul here for 
the last three months, has been trans
ferred to Atlanta, Ga„ and will leave 
for his new' post within a few days it 
was announced today. Dr. Miieller 
will be succeeded at Seattle by Dr. E. 
Zapiel, present German consul!at \t- 

"i lanta.

SENT TO ALIEN CAMP.

Tearful Austrian Did Not Understand 
But His Companion Did,

AUSTRIAN WARSHIP
HAD A HEAVY LIST

Four Torpedo Boats Escort Crip
pled Battleship Back to 

Pola. >

, i

-

Two Austrans, one with poor com
mand of the English language, and 
the other with a ready flow of tears, 
provided the comedy at the office of 
the Registrar of Alien Enemies 
terday afternoon, 
explained that his

Dr. Mueller, who was German con- 
ROME. May 25.—The Italian minis- sul of Shimonoseki, Japan, until the 

try of marine, has given out an an- war besan> attracted notice soon-after 
nouncement which reads as follow's- coming to Seattle, because of a clash 

1A steamer arriving at Barletta re with Prosecuting Attorney Alfred 
ports that while passing near the pro- f Lundis over German treaty rights.
montory of Gargano at midnight last ------------- 8-------------------- -
night, she sighted an Austrian warship There is a bill now before the Penn- 
with a heavy list. She was escorted sylvania Legislature, which, if it be- 
by„ four torPedb boats. ’■ , l-epmes a law, jvill increase the working

“This probably is the warship wÂich I Hours of women employed in the hotels 
driven off from Barlett»."

. yes-
while the former 

companion had 
just come in from Montreal on à 
freight, had been out of work for 
months, and had been or a flesh re" 
ducing diet for the last two days th- 
latter continued to weep passionately! 
The hospitality of the government was 
forced Upon the tearful one, he being 
sent to the camp for aliens.

ten

was and restaurants.
=c

-A FLAG FOR EVERY HOME”
We strongly recommend the complete outfit as being the mo»t useful end serviceable.
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Everyone Else Has On
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Ensign
Roll Films

THE BETTER 
FILM

For Better Pictures 
FIT-ANY-CAMERA

ri , THE
ENSIGN SHOP

297 Yonge St.
3tf
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15 WEDNESDAY MORNING

Bt# TO STOP UNCLE SAM 
FEEDING GERMANY

PINT OF GASOLINE 
FOR SIXTY MILES

1

.

^uto Owner Wins Set of Tires 
1 in a Novel Man

ner.

Britain Will Issue More Strin
gent Orders Against Siales 

to Neutrals.
iLD.

‘Suffered Terribly Until She 
Took “Fruit-a-tives.”

JUST KEPT BORROWING BIG TRAFFIC GOES ON!
“ST. JEAN DE MATHA, Jan 27,

PU I.—After 'suffering ftfr-jw-fong time 
with dyspepsia I have been cured by 
‘ki üit-a-tives.’ I suffered so much that 
I would not dare

- L- —-------------

Severe Action 
Against Blockade Evasion " 

in Near Future.

f When Small Measure Gave 
Out, Driver Asked for 

More.

Promised

t, for I was afraid 
! 0lf dying. Five yêars ago I received 
j samples of ‘Fruit-a-lives.’ 1 did not

a ! w'sh to try them, for I had little confi
dence in them, hut seeing" my hus
band’s anxiety J decided to do so. and ' 
at once I fell relief.

Haw an automobile owner—and 
wealthy one at that—traveled the 60 
miles from Toronto to Peninsular 
p»rk, Lake Simcoe, yesterday after- .. 
neon, and returned, with just one pint farce boxes and I kept improving until 
o£ gasoline to start with and without 1 was cured. While sick I lost several 
soending any money for more, is a bounds, hut after taking 'Fruit-a-tives’ 
story related last night by members'. '. quickly regained what I had lost, 
of a party from the Dovércouft Land. *N,"°F * eat. sleep and digest well—in a 
Building and Savings Co., who had word. 1. am completely cured, thanks 
been on a motor picnic to Rig Bay to ‘h ruit-a-tives.’
Point. Lake Simcoe. One of the cars _ “MADAM M. CHAR BONNEAU.’’ 
wss hailed by two men sitting in a “Fruit-a-tives”
"«tailed'' Packard.

"Got any gas?" asked the driver.
"We’re stuck!”
•Sure.'"
"Only need a pint to get us to the 

next gas tank," added the borrower.
He produced a tin cup and the gener- 

driver, crawling under his car. 
tapped the feed pipe and supplied the 
necessary pint- Pay? He wouldn't 
take any. Besides, the other man had 
only a $20 bill!

Reaching Toronto and comparing 
notes with members of the picnic 
party who Vid straggled behind, the 
game was found to have been-worked 
on several cars. ’Çhe two men in the 
Packard had made a bet. The owner 
was to get a set of tires if he could j 
travel the ?20 miles “on one pint.”

A long distance message to Toronto 
from York Mills late last night stated 
that he had won the bet—the other 
man was willing to pay rather than 
sit cm the roadside waiting for the 
final pint’ that would have carried 
them intd Toronto.

Special Cable to The- Toronto World.
LONDON, May 25.—Using the Unit

ed States’ own figures, showing the 
tremendous increase

/ Then I sent for
in exports to

Holland and the Scandinavian 
tries since the war began, the British 
•Government, it is learned from a high 
sourc

r
coun-

will taken an even more strin
gent attitude towards American ship
ments to I neutral European ports than 
has been *he custom since the order-, 
in-council went into effect.

'Summaries of reports by the Lfnited 
States Department of Commerce 
bled from Washington, prove ^ tbat 
Germany is being fed and is getting 
other much needed supplies from Am
erica" thru neutral neighbors.

Considering the big increase in ex
ports to Germany’s neutral neighbors, 
it is pointed out that American ship
pers cannot be suffering verÿ much 
loss', as has been contended by their 
agents here, who have protested 
against the delay of Great Britain in 
sending seized cargoes " to the prize 
court.

What further action is in contem
plation cannot be stated now, but that 
U will be much severed than Great 
Britain’s present attitude 
tain.

X is the greatest 
stomach tonic ip the world and will 
always cure indigestion, sour stomach.

dyspepsia and other“heartburn," 
stomach troubles.

50c a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or .sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives. Limited, Ot
tawa.

ca-

ous

CENSORSHIP IN ITALY
IS DECIDEDLY STRICT

Newspaper Which Published Re
port of Naval Victory is 

Confiscated.

r,

! Special t able lo The Toronto World.
ROME, May 24.—A new press la vv, 

issued this morning, prohibits publi
cation unless communicated by 
government, of casualty lists, changes 
in high commands and forecasts of 
operations-

> ■

26 soomes cer-the
,

This morning The. Cor- 
riere d’ltalia published a-Special edi
tion. giving an account of the victory 
of the Anglo-Italian squadron in the 
Adriatic. The newspaper has in con
sequence been confiscated, and it is 

orted the manager has been ar-

I

mg and see for your- deputation to argue
FOR LICENSE RETURN

Complaint Arises in NiagarirlJis- rested- 
'trict Because of Board’s ^

Recent Action.

TO LEAVE GERMANY11 a-■ Ont.; Now isn’t 
ot your letter 
W the way you must 
orld Office always), 
dy -written

this

SWITZERLAND IS NEXT 
TO INTERROGATE KAISER Temps Thinks Gerard’s Warning 

Means Berlin Will Defy 
United States.

, on this
tor tomorrow. The 
is a good old-fash- 

Did_ you not 
the society

The action of the Ontario License 
Board in closing the hotels at Niagara- 
on-the-Lake is being considered a 
cause of serious complaint in the dis
trict, and a large deputation is being 
prepared to visit the board. On Fri
day at 11 ^o’clock they will obtain 
audience and the whole situation will 
be canvassed As far as results are 
concerned the visit "is taken Jo be. 
hopeless, as the commission have laid 
down their position firmly.

Dr. Elisha Jessop, M.L.A., is spon
soring the visitors, andv yesterday 
spoke quite freely of the action taken.

“They gave us no notice whatever,” I Switzerland has behind her demand 
he stated, "but proceeded to cut us off an army which can be raised to half 
without a word." Personally' he could a million, and therefore her voice will 
not see why the presence of Vhe sol- be considered, 
dlers demanded such radical action. : The Swiss Government is- awaiting

i the German reply to Washington to 
! act on similar lines and to protest 
against the killing of her citizens.

ot. Three • Swiss Citizens Perished 
When Lusitania W.as Sunk.

not . bv
is"?
street: Well Aurelia, 
ht on with your jkar- 
,no boys. What oii 
me to antagonize the 
-Now the boÿs<Aeve 
h my things. “ "
•e they know that I 
t "doubt at all in We 
lossoms they are as 
can make . them, 
s a long way wt.h 
T- than .with gi:’s. 
m,. Aurelia, and y -u

'"ABIS, May 25.—talian interven
tion; as an example for the United 
states, is a suggestion raised by The 
Temps, in a diplomatic editorial. The 
writer says:

Special Cable lo The Toreflio World.
GENEVA. May 

son’s note to Get 
sinking of.the L 
fed statesmanlike. ItSmust not be for
gotten that in the piratical attack 
three Swiss citizens perished. Federal 
authorities intend to' demand a full 
explanation at Berlin for the outrage, 
and compensation for the families.

President Wil- 
any concerning the 
itania, is consider-r.

Why ? “The nature of the German reply to 
the American demand that submarine 
piracy eekse, is still unknown, but 
Ambassador Gerard’s instructions to 
American residents- in Germany to 
prepare to leave is significant of a 
■German refusal. What will America 
80? Italy gives an example of the 
noblest course."

x

est exactly what y u 
[be. generaliy spe :- 
K"t them to dest .:.-y 
[den they will do si l 
hat W* the only .v y 
blatter out.

Considers Them
Her Best Friend

( GAMBLING IN HOTELS.

It was intimated yesterday by the
Ontario License Board that complaints 
had been made that a great deal of 
gambling was going on in 
Toronto’s hotels. Definite 

, were not qtioted, but it is understood 
that this matter will receive special 
attention by the commissioners before long.

Three-fourths ot the divorces in the 
United States are at the demand of 
women.

BYLAWS.
Mrs. Fraser Tells Why She Re
commends Dodd’s Kidney Pills

They Cured Her Sore Back and Earned 
a Permanent Place in’ the Family 
Medicine Chest,

some of 
instances

Orphans’ Home, n 
held a meeting ye. - 
for the

Female students at Teachers' Col
lege in New York City are compelled 
to learn to swim with their street 
clothes on.

purpose f 
Vsr of the institute .-ï.

: necessary ,to elim- 
-s which are not in 
timer. The annual 

nged from the first 
to Ôctgber, no de- 

Ixc-d. BOIS FRANC. Que., May 25.— 
(Special).—“I consider Dodds’ Kidney 
Pills one of my best friends." This is 
the statement of Mrs. Joseph Fraser, a 
very estimable, lady living here.

“I had a very sore back," Mrs. 
Fraser continues, “and decided to try 
what Dodd’s Kidney Pills would do for 
it. I took five boxes in all and I 
hapjiy to say I am quite well again. My 
back is as strong as ever it was. I 
always keep Dodd’s Kidney Pills in the 
house.”

Women who are weak, and run dpwn 
and suffering from sore back always 
find quick relief and permanent cure 
in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They cure the 
kidneys, the cured kidneys strain all 
the impurities, all thç poison out of the 
blood and the purified blood carries 
new-strength to every part of the body. 
All over Canada women, are telling 
each other of the new health they found 
in Dodd’s Kid,ney Pills.

DARKEN newpum
HAIR am

Mixture
Removes Dandrdff.

d water add:

Darkens

_v

I X[ • ..................... . 1 oz. <i
L * a small box
r..............14 oz *
bple ingredients that 
r'iy druggist at very 
mix them yourself, 

once a day for two 
every other week 

Lire is used.
Lntd be enough to 
lair, rid the bead of 
the dandruff germs, 
rem failing out, and 
<1 scalp diseases. It 
lith of the hair And 
I soft and glossy.
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MUCH PRAISE GIVEN

OFFICERS AND CREW
J. A. Mitchell Describes Sinking of 

Lusitania in a Letter to "
- Friend fn Toronto.

F

mt.■

lÜtexWx V At /ifek
W -ÆrUt,

s -âA *
SÉP?

Leghorn Hats 
I Remodelled
k.est style.

rAT works.
r, Phone N, 5165

“How the Lusitania. went down" is 
graphically described in. a thrilling ac
count just received by a Toronto 
friend from J. A. Mitchell, Canadian 
manager of the Raleigh 'Cycle Com
pany of England. Mr. Mitchell who 
has survived three shipwrecks was on 
his way home to Nottingham. He 
was down below deck writing letters 
when the vessel was torpedoed.

With other passengers he made his 
way on deck. Just before the Lusi
tania went under he whs told by the 
first officer to jump into one of the 
lifeboats, which barely managed to 
draw away to a safe distance from 
the ship and the terrible vortex it 
caused.

Much praise -is given the officers and 
crew by Mr. Mitchell for their com
mendable promptitude in getting the 
women and children into the life
boats. His other shipwreck exper
iences were when he was on board 
the Excelsior, wrecked on a voyage 
from New Orleans to Havana, and 
when, the Arcadian came to grief off 
the coast of Colombia,

Y ou may get ofie of these 
prizes, aggregating $600 
for the year, if you ask for 
the Pink Slip when making 
your purchase. It contains 
the instructions and is to be 

found in every 
Heel Box.
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RECORD - BREAKING DAY.

Traffic Heavy and Change Made in 
Trains to Vancouver and Chicago.

“A reeord-breaking'day,” said W- 
Fulton, assistant passenger agent for 
the Canadian Pacific RailwTCy, yester
day, in reference to the holiday traffic, 
“but the traveling-xvas strictly local, 
the people confining themselves to 
short distances." He also announced 
l hat the new time tajile will start on 
Sunday, May 30. there being only two 
radical changes the Vancouver Ex
press, leaving at 6.40 p.m-. instead" of 
10.20 p.m., and the Canadian Express, 
between Montreal and Chicago, leav
ing at 6.30, instead of 6.10.
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DUNLOP TIRE St RUBBER GOODS CO., Ltd.
Head Office:- TORONTO Branche» in Leading: Cities

Makers' M Automobile*. Yotnr Truck*. Motorcycles. Bicycles and Carriage*.
P- ibber Belting, Packing. Hose. Heel?. Mats. Tiling, and Oener/il Rubber Specialties,
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SETDSHED TB PARENTS
FOUNDED 1810.V

KEEP THE WEN IN GOOD HUMORA IBOHdng new.paper published every 
In the year by The World News

paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. J, Maclean, Managing Director, 

a.* ^ORLp BinLDING, TORONTO.
HO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
- Telephone Calls:
giaJa 6308—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments. 15 
Branch Office—16 Main Street East,
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. • Ask Your Grocer for Eddy’s 
“Golden Tip” or “Silent SOOi” 
Two of Our Many Brands.

Significant Passage in Psâlms Dis
covered Marked by Fallen 

Officer.
NOTICE il &l Ü

-,' Nli Hamilton. 
Telephone 1»46. //PEDDLERS 

OF HVlTUR. 
STATUARY 
KEEP AWAY 
7*oM THESE 
Premises »

______ ITAlV

ÏJ/
Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, May 26.—"Tho a host
should encamp against me, my- heart

! sha 1 npt fear Tho war should rise
against me. In this I will be confident."

his passage, found in Psalm XXVIL,
3’ XS,^arrk,ed ln tbe Bible belonging
who fell (L'Tv^,Vin DHt KI"Stm. 
wsny .» * *n battle near Ynres Mr
end Mrs. Sydney Day, his parents, re-
nf* parcel which was the propertybelled ••N°0UtngJieHUtenant- 11 wasïa- 
case Of mv ? j?®„ opened except In 
case of my death.” The parcel con
tained besides the Bible an-Interest-
from'the Hh‘ChKLifUt' Day bad kept.

t ™e be left Kingston 
£**?«««* plato. At a recent 

%fv!e! at Sydenham Street 
Church, Rev. Alfred Brown.

PealnfSt0r’ read M a lesson the same 

Harold McCartney, 18, was accl- 
if?n.ta y sh?i in the neck with a bul-
nanînnm V the band® ot a com-
panion. He is expected to recover.

Word was received today that Priv
ate Thomas Smith of Portsmouth had 
been wounded and was a prisoner in 

iPi^ in Germany. Private 
Michael Joyce was slightly wounded 
at Langemarck; he will be back on 
the firing line eoon. Both are mem
bers of the 14th Regiment.

The death occurred of Mrs- Price, 
w‘to Judge C. V. Price. She wai 
a daughter of the late John Wadby. 
Two daughters. Mrs. Howard S. Folger
s^lveaher Pr‘Ce’ b°th of Ktogston,

b ^ j
x♦dll pay for The Daily World for one I 

pear, delivered in the City of Toronto,
»r by mal1 to any addrees in Canada. 
United Kingdom. Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated in eection 47 of - 
the Postal Guide.

-*42^)0—
wiU pay for The Sunday World for one I 
year, by mail to any address ln Canada I 
•r Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
End Hamilton by all newsdealers and I 
newsboys at five cents per copy. I

Postage extra to all foreign countries. I

UNITED STATES.
,,?ai‘y World*4 Per year; Dally World 
J6o per month; Sunday World $3.00 per I 

Sunday World 25c per month. In
cluding postage. I

Li* *"LP-™?.nt “«'«y If letters contain- 
tafl "subscriptions,-- “orders for papers,"•ddre““'to the|

:
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Established over Forty-one Yesn

BANK
ASSETS OVER $46,000^)00

The A, B,C of Banking

: %usU^£
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. ZhL promises a before 7

ü^ry ln. any part ef the city.
in vited “to advise Th". Stt 5,'?
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fl Velue Your Money.

"Waste and
Xtravajance Bring Disaster 

We solicit your account in our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

V I

WEDNHSDAY MORNING, MAY 26. y

: 1*0
Our New Big Railroad

A few days ago the first thru train 
ver the National Transcontinental 

Railway from Quebec pulled Into 
Cochrane. Now there is a semS-weekly 
wain service between Quebec and 
Winnipeg. Superintendent Brady of 
the National Transcontinental division 
of the Canadian Government railways 
ha* established headquarters 
Cochrane, with division 
dents at

..
■

v»'
y'

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St, West.
14 Branches in Toronto.

hi
EVi TURKEY’S BIG LOSSESy a

/
; at

•s *superlnten- 
several « points east 

and west. He is organizing and 
directing the service not only be-1, 
tween Winnipeg and Quebec hut also

William. Th7 government will help I Ptoe Srotolved" tT bring® T* CarryiD£r a trustful P°llcy too far Hi 

haur grain this crop season from Win- subjection In the b ng under reeard to important public works and
«•peg to the head of navigation and I worihTpthey had renehef fh It Is quite true, as Mr.

~;Trt,v"r,r„Lr€ \mm rip tamp. aT„,n, m.,„.. dl"’“” n.issar- ï ba^u-s-rr «ï zzjjsslxzizz LtAVt m ■*>

sed for the "Ocean Limited" ln thp °nly thle- hut of hostile craft from the southern ------*------ f ^ by ma“ describe the
8ch”ia”d^vaeX:y^eratbywa: res,^.rd^rthatwe ha:;not Fiew oved»^ Æ5

Sydmy- =B” “ mwSÏÏpb«r as Dalltotisie Qty Left To-

of hie journey will be over a railway I an-d evervhnri ° T j 6*ifVer everyth,nF ganlzed with due precautions of se- Fi^ht A ^ .. J” Constantinople there is a short-

owned and operated by the Dominion I very body, and that the nations cr'eov arir, 1f lh„ . . Eight hundred more of Ontario’s I Petroleum, wood and coal-Oovrnment Will It be lone nlPn would acclaim the opportunity to pass 7’„ d’ *f thpre lbe a danger, It is overseas soldiers passed thru Toronto ?i^d, 18 a,s» lacking, and at the

government raiin™ brfore the I under the rule of a man on whom the °t n government and not that of yesterday on their way to the Niagara ^eopl? mU8t take their turn-from ocean to ocean? Wretches had been conferred by the ^^‘^00»° WWCh W63h°Uld ^hili^tlon camp. These men wereLentha'u protosto? tT^TuX

The Cochrane Clay belt a local naner I T ° ^ atone‘” Mr members. of the 37th Battalion, third authorities against the sending of
is jubilant and ventures’the nronhero I In order t0 achieve that ambition, I t„, ' - . 0 serve as a pa* contingent, and some of the quotas Ptty. British and French subjects to
that before lone- t Prophecy I the nations have seen the “divinely I t L d to ®4ve tbe eervlces of his have already had nearly four months' „£ aced on th3 fortifications of thé
™ *PPO«nUd» autocrat of GeL*ny“0t0r iboat f°r the bare expense in- training. * h' “h deHt,npd “
cf^mnd the centre TTnouriT^ T™** T & deepeSt depths of XS*: T detachments whibh went across En^Bey WTumult rom?-'

agricultural and mining district t-w tamy‘ He has over and over again many others who toe lake yesterday freré 14» meh. frptri f thlng, as the arrival of the Turkish
time Is bound to come just as we^î Shown by tbe deedB he Has sanctioned "ould he glad Jo undertake such du- tormeftï of the 35th Riflee. pounded from the straits was creating

have passenger e ® , t . ^ ! that b* recognizes no obligations of I ties- * »« an idea to which the gov- at 7'30 Ia deep impressionfrom Toronto via Cochrane to I eUher dlVlne or human law. The tier-j ernment should pay some attention. via'the Daihouslf C*i” *at® U "o-ctock

sir *« r r^,r«r.n,rt1.,l,r «i ictdiauc im » di ot ’S‘“ F-F- ■“ ^
It will take a little time for the new haS beenmade of tbe ri=or 6f the cen- AUo I KIANu IN A I LU I V Parry'SouM,1 0?tiîe

road to pull itself together and make a sor8hlp ln Britain—it is nothing to 23rd Northern Pioneers; 104 from
showing, but we should not fbrget that the rlgor of 016 censorship in Ger- Tfl nCCTDAV DniHOrO 35tb Blmcoe Foresters:

the Canadian Pacific Railway had “T'i f.erman8 have be8a taught to IU Utu I KUY DK UuL ' Regiment and U1 from Owe^ °^d°
"ome dark days and hard sledding be- trust ln the efflclency pt tbeir methods V Vl-V 1 ,,V 1 UIUUULl from the 31st Grey Regiment at ->'
rore it got steam up and astonished a_nd indoctrinated with the conviction ------------- o’clock took the Cayuga for Niagara. " I Note Fnllnu/e i in»c 11 c /-
the world. ’ that the will of their kaiser must be Ten a H -1 . c ... . the Dalhousie City pulled out atl^°te h0li0WS Llnes of U. S. Com-

Ot course the National Transcon- imposed on the whole world. They * _ ® at Smith . . ails and fl° Pl°Pb. a Curtis hydro-aeroplane
tinental cost a good deal more money want to eliminate the small nations Dynamite Supply tention. as probably"™0^ ^hT'flrst

than the Canadian Pacific, but for this tbat stand between them and the goal Found. • time many of the troops had
vary reason It should cost less to main- I of their hopes- They have looked to -----------— flying-boat in the air.

ElhHdF? af }y' t^eysword F”In the battle for life. | perish and their dreams of ‘world pow- | niSht by the local military authoritiës trapsP°**tation arrangements were di- sinking on May 7 of the CunaH
and “^believed a Jot to blow up [act8d by CaPt; Geo. C. Milsom, officer Line steamer LuMtania by a 
tne C.'NjR. tondge weâ frustrated by cha1rf.e transport and supplies, submarine- 
the arrests. T The soldiers were only in the city one The contents of this

„ , . °ne of the officers of the ftnd Regi- hour be£ore going on boapd the boats, stantially the
from Winnipeg to I tor th0 suggestion made by Mr. ment became suspicious of a recruit --------------------------------- American

as much as Carl Ahrens °< the necessity for a 'Xbo bad enlisted as a Russian Pole, “KID” GRANT ATHI ETC “me subject
was estimated. But was not the sraread patro1 of tbe port* and harbors of the. This , is tn Austrian. ‘ * * V-* . ^1The lives of several Dutch »
between the estimate and the” Uartb ^ores of the great lakes, there I las? rnght^ndThen KILLED W ACTION I t^e lost when the LuritaJ

tost almost as great 4pon the Une I 18 much more foundation than might I boathouse near the bridge a squad of x-r>Dvu i,. V ,,
liullt by the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- occ'ur t0 the ordinary citizen. faldiers was called out. The place Grant"» t«»T^ay #5jTJ' Pi, (Kld)
PH5" CTPanV betWPen Wlnnipeg and We do not think anyone will hesi- in LaSslîon°U Th\V w^re'take^nto'cus^ frennan. who was kUled i ’̂actiw^at, CHIASSO
Prtrce Rupert? If there is a moral to tate about the will to "frightfulness" tody and marched under fixed bsvo" ^«emarck, was this morning also Prin^v^H Switzerland, May 26.—
be drawn from the cost of this big line ln the militarized German citizen. fets to the town hall, where jthey were one^th kKled in action: Grant was dor to Rorrfe ^d' ̂ rrTf'n ambassa-
across the continent it must be drown common belief that a naturalized ^ouZ inlhe'Z^ °f dyaamUe ^o^having6 boxedTt ma^o'int»0 in °hio ‘he^trl^ ^

n condemnation of public and private °erman cltizen can be trusted Is one it is believed the men°expected sev ch* pr0vi'?c5' and Played football, ia- They were"’for^fd Chl,ae8° today, 
ownership alike. that is receiving some rude shocks, eral trainloads of troops » T crosse and hockey. He was with North SS ^"nally received by the

Shall we accept at par the assertions Tbe ^"ische Volkszeitung has no il- Kingston to pass over the bridge th 3 riSn^terTTS°utb Af" tiM'
-that the Grand Trunk Pacific and the '“«ions on this point. It. states the ' mornln6- B ric?n veteran. His home was in Alex-
ICanadlan Northern Railways were built I German view succinctly, 

prematurely. Is It not fortunate that 
-we did build them when we had money 
and credit at our disposal? They will 
be here to take this year's big harvest 
to the markets of the world; they will 
be here for the great 
gratlon bound to come after the war;
they u'" b® het-e t0 take g care of I The London Daily Express gives an' 
could not'n ^ ^ Wh Ch We examp,e of an American naturalized 
M-ithnJ L y prepare at lbis time German, thirty years resident in New 

f m" Jersej, In whose spacious dining-room
there hangs Y6e legend: “a German 
home in a strange land; May God pro- 

war in the full I tect !t with mighty hand." Since the 
®was bound do conquer. I war tble man is no American, but 

» or more than forty years it had been German thru and thru.
*>n®P“lnfr f°r tbe day, and it» final U ,s this spirit which Canadians 
rritod k48 ! Britiab Empire. The have to ^uard against. The only dlf- 
cadenf ^ ^ “ believed to be de- flculty is tbat in guarding against It. 

e8enerate, given over to I tn.lustice may -be done
tiîh6.tilgar8 and ‘"capable of the German extraction, or even the com- 
«rotton ^ °f Patriotism which gen- oaratively few of actual German'citi-
vTmTtt df hddC,atmn al°ng sPeclallz- «"ship who do not share it. The 
ed methods had instilled into the Ger- government of any country in such
^l t.rP t- fr%"ce-£pp. was regard- hases cannot afford to err on the 
Jed with a kind pt contemptuous toler I wrong side.

«pL- ■* y - -« f-
German vision, was held to be not yet I *

\ arrived at the- stage when effectual * 
resistance could be given to German 
firms.
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Percv W. Rogers Gives Interest
ing Account of Brave Fight 
for Life So Many Made..

:
1

operated 
might be

from
||| %

I Percy W. Rogers, assistant■ manager
or the Canadian National Exhibition, 
has sent a Tetter to his chlèf, Dr. J. O. 
Orr. giving a vivid account of his ter
rible experiences during the sinking of 
the Lusitania and of his struggle for 
Ufe. Mr. Rogers was pn the way to 
Europe to obtain war trophy exhibits 
for the fair at the time.
: Vyben the disaster occurred he was 
just leaving the dining-room- He at 
once went on deck and assisted in 
placing women and children in life 
boats Soon after the Lusitania sank 
and he was pitched into the sea- To 
being a good ewlmmer he owes his life 
as he managed to find a floating cup
board which partially sustained him 
until rescued by, a fishing boat He 
says he will never forget the agonizing 
cries g>f the women and children, and 
moans of the men as they struggled 
vainly against drowning.

Saw Geo. Copping.
Mr. Rogers was the last to 

Geo. Cqpping of Toronto, who was 
drowned, and who gaspedt "My wife 
is gone and I can’t last much longer " 
The writer is now resting ln London.

An early ^nd prompt 
delivery is assured.
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I PTE. JOHN COLLINS DEAD.

Langemarck.
p.-f.to" /ohn Collins, A section. No- 2 
Awn Ambulance, died of wounds on 
ApT** 26, in a French hospital. Mr« 
foMierd mother of the young
1 tiieir»™ Wheeler avenue, received 
a telegram from Ottawa yeeterdav 
announcing the death of her son from *' received while rescuing t"e 
£allen in the -battle of -Ls-ngemarck 
Pte- ColHije died on his 21st birthday.

Casualties in Latest Fight Now 
Estimated at Three 

Hundred.

ii
M The Railway Age points er vanish.a moral

Egalnst public ownership from the huge i r ___ c, . . _ . , . _ ,
coet of the road, it says the line built IUerman Shipping Raids m Canada 
by the government 
Moncton cost three times

I<11 note are sub
same as that in the 

communication on
1

il OTTAWA, Ont., May 26—The latest 
figures received at the militia depart- 
ment on the Canadian casualties in last 
Thursday’s engagement are:

Sixty-six killed, 182 wounded and 102 
missing. Total, 300.

It is reported that the dead include 
a number of officers- Official “eye
witness” details of the battle are lack
ing but accounts so far received are 
taken as authentic* the ground gained 
and held being substantial, tho at 
heavy coet. The casualties will 
thru ln the ordinary lists.
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®t8pbep Morris, nelce of Mrs. 
Clement A. Grtecom, Is a moving pic
ture actress.
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M SEE CANADA FIRSTThe true German, whether pros

perity smile on him
>

'

/ m a
■ I■ II

or poverty 
hold him by the throat, never for
gets that he is a German first and 
last, irrespective of the foreign 
citizenship which business or do
mestic considerations may have 
induced him to adopt.
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A'as centred;on theinselves, on the 
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Passenger Traffic1864 Passenger Traffic

MTTO & SIN | SOÇIETYI
eg

HUMOR Oendueteé e^Mnu Edmund Phillip*.OBSERVATORY. Toronto, May 25.—(8 
p.m.)—Several depressions exlet on the 
continent tonight, the most Important 
one being centred over Kansas. Showers 
have occurred over Alberta and the west
ern portion of Saskatchewan, and rain Is 
falling tonight in the Peninsula of On
tario. - 

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 42-7*; Prince Rupert, <8-60: Vic
toria, 48-60: Vancouver, 52-60; Kamloops, 
46-70; Edmonton, 60-64; Battleford, 46-60; 
Prince Albert, 40-68; Calgary, 42-62; 
Medicine Hat, 48-72; Moose Jaw, 46-68; 
Regina, 40-70; Winnipeg, 48-68: Port Ar
thur, 38-84; Parry Sound, 38-72; London, 
41-72; Toronto, 45-69; Ottawa, - 44-72; 
Montreal, 46-73; Quebec, 38-68; St. John, 
46-60: Halifax, 40-62.

r Cottages, TAKE A BOAT TRIP!
NIAGARA

Etc.for his 
Sure He 
Give Him

r Eddy's 
500s."

When Mrs. tiooderham left for Hal
ifax on Sunday morning the members 
of the executive of the I. O. D. B. sent 
her most beautiful beauty roses, and 
several of them went to the station to 
see her oft to the annual meeting In 
Halifax.

values for summer homos andSaur*iîîi-iSnMSSr,..,.
IUILT8-

jj y Steamer leaves toast St. Wharf for Niagara. 
Uuoenston, Lewiston, 7.10 a.m., 11 am., 8 p.m., 5.05 
p.rfx daily (except Sunday).

Direct connection with Niagara Falls and Buffalo. 
Family Book Tickets, $6.50. Saturday afternoon 

rate, 75c return.
,ke. m•;

and Crochet Quilts, $1.25,\

“No Praise Can Be Too High For 
Their Valorous Action.”

Honevcomb
$1.60. $1-75.
rîûton-fiued Silkoline Covers, $2.00, 
mP.r 62 5(1 each. Wool-filled Comfor- ^rs (warm without weight), $4.00, $4.6(5, 
u.08 each.
OTTON BLANKETS—
White and gray, pink or 
«.«, $1.60, $1.75 pair.
BATHER PILLOWS—
*0 x 26-inch good blue ticking,

ACE CURTAINS—"
Nottingham Lace Curtains. good pat
tern variety. Special Summer Home 
Value. $1.50. $2.00, $2.ÿ0 pair.

6 bînemcovenet^ * embroidered Cushion 
Covers ready for Cushion. Special 
vahio 50c. 60ç. 76c, and $1.00 each. 

BATHING TOWELS—
Ral and blue stripe, 25c each.

PACE TOWELS—
Splendid absorbing and Iqundrylng 
make Plain hemmed, pure linen hucka
back. Extra,value, $2.00, $4.50. $3.00
down.

CLASS TOWELS,
KITCHEN TOWELS,
ROLLER TOWELS,
PACE CLOTHS,
FLOOR CLOTHS,
OISH fcLOTHS,
OUSTERS,
LAUNDRY, BAGS, Etc., Etc.,

All ready to tyse, in large variety, at 
moderate prices.

WOOL BLANKETS—
16 x 86 inches, worth $6.00. Clearing 
limited quantity. $3.75 pair.

NEW ART SATEENS—
Just opened big range of preUy (down- 
preof) Art Sateens, in all col<4ka for re- 
eaverlno Down Quitta. Tills is me time r 
to re-cover while comforters are not in 
U*. Special prices for renovating and 
re-covering. Down Quilts now In force.

The proceeds of the charming en
tertainment being given by Miss Stern
berg on Saturday and Monday even
ings in Foresters' Hall will be divid
ed between the University Base Hos
pital and tha Red Cross Society. The 
house is nearly sold out for Saturday 
nights; seats are still to be had for 
Monday.

= CAI SHIP'LINES1
Hamilton Stoatners leave 8 

p.m., 5.80' p.m. a.m., 115 j Tickets sut 46 Yonge Street or Tongs 
___ 1 Street wharf.■ Mercer1 —Probabilities—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Winds, 
mostly north and northeast; showery.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St, Lawrence 
—Some local ehowers, but partly fair and 
somewhat cooler.

Lower St. Lawrence—Some local show
ers, but partly fair and somewhat cooler.

Gulf and Maritime—A few scattered 
ehowers, but mostly fair.

Superior—Winds, mostly north and 
northeast; comparatively cool; ehowers 
at the Soo.

Manitoba—Fair today; showers by 
Thursday.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Showers In 
most localities.

E. B. EDDY 'CO,, 
uU, Canada.

t
blue borders,

Commander of Ontario Brigade Says a Glorious Page 
-Has Been Written for the Gallantry of Canadian 

Soldiers—Toronto Highlanders Unequaled *
By Any Regiment for Conspicuous 

Bravery, States Colonel Currie.

OCEAN TICKETSed Amusements- $2.00 The committee of Ithe Blue Cross 
sold badges at the races yesterday af
ternoon and realized $112 for the so
ciety in England attending to the 
horses at the front.

SHEA'S LAST WEEK 
Mats. Wed. A Sat. 

England’s Foremost Character Actor.

MR.CYRIL MAUDE
GRUMPY”

T* England, France, Bermuda, r 
> Indies, Japan, China* Australia. 

S. J. SHARP A CO.,
79 Yonge Street.

West I

ed
Miss Sibyl Howell, Winnipeg, has 

arrived in town from Bermuda, where 
she has been spending the winter. 
Mrs. Edmund Howell is remaining in 
Bermuda for the summer.

Mrs.- McLeod, Winnipeg, who has
returned from spending the _!___
with her son, who Is manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia in Jamaica is 
staying with Mrs. H. C. McLeod.

Mr- and Mrs. J. J. Ashworth motor
ed to the Kirk-field Inn for the holiday, 
Mrs. Hills and Mrs- Cooke giving a 
picnic at Lome Park for a party of 
ten children.

Mrs. William Willison and Miss 
Beatrice Bethune are going to Njag- 
ara-on-the-Lake on the 1st of June. 
Mrs. James Suydam will also be at 
that very popular resort for past of 
the summer.

Mrs. Henry Keble Merritt is In 
town from New York, visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Neely, Crescent road.

Mrs. Ralph Hoskins is spending a 
few weeks with her mother, Mit. G. F. 
R. Harris, in Winnipeg.

Mrs. Casstidy left on Saturday to 
visit her daughter.
Doherty. In Ottawa.

Miss Jessie Peuchen and her 
brother spent the week-end and holiday 
at Col. Peuchen's country house in 
Barrie.

NOTE—
MR. MAUDE 
WILL DONATE 
HIS ENTIRE 
WEEK’S PROFIT TO 
CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND. 

PRICES : 50c, 78c, 11.00, S1.60. St 00 
WED. MAT.: 80c, 75c. $1.00 and 61.50.

BANK U Apaoy for All Steamship Linos,
Steamship Line* to Europe and All 

, Ports :cf the World.

information.
MELVILLE.DAVIS CO., _

2*1 TORONTO STREET.
Main 2010, Main 4711.

THE ROYALTHE BAROMETER. ‘ "A glorious page has been writ
ten in the gallantry and conspic
uous bravery of the Canadian sol- ‘ 
diets. No praise can be too high 
for their unswerving fortitude 
and valorous action', but the sor
row of it all is that to win the day 
entailed such a heavy casualty 
list. We all mourn our brave com
rades who fell during those fate
ful days ‘and jpin in deep sorrow 
with the bereaved ones at typme 
and those who suffer anxious hours 
thru the lack of particulars of 
their wounded ones. " Everything 
possible wae done for them and it 
is thought 70 per cent, will re
cover.
The above is an extract from a brief 

letter written by Brigadier-General 
Mercer, commander of the Ontario or 
First Brigade, to hitj brother in Tor
onto. '

“When the records of these bat tai
llons are published they will fill many 
pages of Illustrious deeds, but I re
frain from mentioning them now,” 
says the brigadier-general, “as the 
glory of the hour cannot outweigh the 
personal grief we all feel thru the 
sudden taking off of the heroic dead 
of our brigade and comrades of the 
Canadian division. We are hastily re
organizing and expect to be sent for
ward again very shortly."

Brigadier-General Mercer continued 
to say;

"We are in rest billets after our 
recent experiences frpm the night of 
the 22nd of April to the 2nd of May. 
How any one came out of those days, 
especially the 2$rd, 24th and 25th of 
April, can only be ascribed to a merci
ful Providence, for shells fell like rain 
and machine gun and rifle fire was 
almost Incessant, while gas bombs and 
trench gas appliances liberated poison
ous fumes that blinded and rendered 
the strongest as helpless as little 
children.

the war, or before It, and that the 
nb.me of the regiment will live in his
tory. He says the names .of the Can
adians are on the lips of the whole 
British army.

Ther. Bar.
.. 57 -29.66

...................... 67 .......
......... ............  64 29.59 5 S.W.
'.’.W.'. 59 29.48 6 S.Svl

can of day, 67: difference if rom aver
age, 1 above; highest, 69; lowest, 45 ; 
rain, .06.

Wind. 
5 W.

Time. 
8 a.in. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m.

winter LTD,,cd Phone 136The Battle Call.
"X cannot tell you much about late 

events, only that on Thursday, the 
28rd, we received word that the Freneh 
had been forced to retire, and the ene ■ 
my were advancing,” says Bugler 
Alan Wraith of Stratford, one of the 
First Battalion, “and we went forward 
at the double. Capt. Delamere. and 
our other officers were well in" front 
of their men. We quickly began to 
feel the effects of the Germans' poi
sonous shellfe and gas fumes and 
guessed we were up against it- Well, 
we sighted the enemy just as day 
dawned, and then the work started. I 

ordered to sound the advance, 
and then with my bugle slung at my 
back, and my hands full of grenades 
(for I am a Grenadier now as well a§ 
a bugler to the battalion), we went 
forward, yelling like demons. The 
Germans were holding the top of a 
ridge a thousand yards off, but we 
still kept advancing—and so -did the 
German bullets. Their rifles and ma
chine guns laid whole rows of our boys 
low, tho they must be bad marksmen, 
as the majority of 'ours' only went 
under witty wounds. The shells from 
their gun» were making holes in the 
ground all.around us, big enough for 
a man to hide in, but we didn’t care- 

Five to One.
“Our blood was at fever heat and 

we dashed ahead, and 1 don’t believe 
one of us had the slightest dread of 
danger. It seemed as if a mad feeling 
had come over us and we wanted to 
get at ’em, and we did, for tho the 
Germans were about five to one of us, 
we were soon giving ’em cold steel, 
from which they squirm like stuck 
pigs, and they were soon on the run. 
We got into their trenches and held 
them all day until reinforcements 
came up. It was a glorious fight, but, 
alas, at what a dear cost! I seem to 
have been in luck, for tho having had 
two very narrow escapes. I came thru 
unhurt, tho two on one side and three 
on the other side of me went under.

“The dastardly Huns are fiends at a 
distance, but face to face With a Can
uck they are cowards and whine for 
mercy like little kids. I cannot tell 

any more no$r, but rely upon it, 
all doing our duty, tho it is

♦s p.m
M Pacific Mall S.S. Co. 6

San Francisco to Honolulu, China and
Japan.

War Tax on tickets effective April
SS. Manchuria ...........
»S. Nil* .....................
BS. Mongolia.............as. Persia ...............
8S. Korea .............

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Ir 16th. 

... .May 19 

...MaySS 
....June 12 
....June IS

—...................... July S
MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP * 

TOURIST CO., LTD.
•* Toronto Street,

General Agent*. Main 8010.

May 25.
Cameronia 
Sardinian.
Thessaloniki........Piraeus .

At From. 
New YorkGlasgow

Glasgow .........  Montreal
....... New York ED. HOWARD t CO.

„ . the clown seal.
Marvelous Kirk; Gilbert and Berrett; 
Bellrah and Beltrali; Mack and Irwin; 
Mutual," “Keystone” and “Kay Bee" 

Feature Film Attraction*.

STREET CAR DELAYSWest.
Tuesday, May 25, 1915

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at G. T. R. crossing, at 
6.02 a.m. by trains.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at G. T. R. crossing at 
6-37 a.m. by trains.

Parliament' and Broadview 
cars delayed 10 minutes at 
$.10 p.m. by horse down on 
track at Jarvis and Queen.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 7.65 p.m. by train 
at G. T. R. crossing, Front and 
John.

In addition to the above, 
there were several delays less 

. than 5 minutes each, due to 
various causes.
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EVERY EVO- 
AT a-«6x 

ENTIRE ORCHESTRA
(Samples Coverings by Mail on Request.)

r

JOHN CATTQ & SON AND BALCONY,L>254iry of Th*

ro WORLD
■TO

PS ISLAND

n Resumed

Mrs. Manning
66 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.
FLAVINU HIGH-CLASH VAUDEVILLE 
This Week—NEIL McKINLEY, Cunning- 
hmm * Bennett, EL COTA, Walsh * 
Bentley, FOUR RUBES, Wykeff * Van
ity, Jewell * Jordon, Bobbe * Dale. 
Downstair* Performance Continuous IS 
noon to 11 p.m. Aft., 10e, 15c. Et'i 10c, 15c, 25c.

ed
"

ITALIANS SLAIN BY 
OWN BATTERIES? FRENCH LINE“d

Still one more patriotic woman has 
come to the front—Miss Van Nostrand, 
who on Saturday opened the Orchard 
Tea Garden, just south of the York 
Mills postoffice. It is open from 3 to 6 
o’clock every afternoon, including Sun
day. The kitchen Is under a marquee 
and there are seven tables with a pros
pect of enlargement. On the holiday 
the managemeent was almost flurried 
by the arrival of 76 people to tea dur
ing the business hours, but everything 
went beautifully, selling a lot of wild 
flowers in addtton to tea, etc. Miss 
Van Nostrand is doing good work for 
the convalescent soldiers’ home in 
France being opened by Mrs. Douglas. 
Among those assisting in the tea gar
den are Miss Van Nostrand’s sisters, 
Mrs. Hutchison. Miss Katie Heyes. 
Miss Ecfith Snellgrove. Miss Adels 
Gianellt, Mrs. Charles Catto, Miss 
Stimson.

ALEXANDRA 25c
Miss Percy

Compagnie General* Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailings From N.Y. To Bordeaux
CHICAGO .........
ESPAGNE .....
ROCHAMBEAU 
NIAGARA..........

BIRTHS.
REED—At Lyndhurst Hospital, Monday, 

May 24. 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Reed, a son.

In that Melange 
of Milrth,Vienna Gives Version of 

Fighting Along East Coast 
f—• of Italy.

‘Confusion»and prompt 
assured.

• May 29, 3 p.m. 
June 5, 3 p.m. 
..June 19,-3 p.m, 
June 26, 3 p.m.

DEATHS.
Of herGRAHAM—At the resident:! 

daughter, Mrs. Margaret Js 
Avenue road, Tuesday, May 25, Mary 
Ann Graham, in her 86th year.

Funeral service Wednesday evening. 
May 26, 8 p.m., at above address. In
terment Thursday on arrival G. T. R. 
train at Uxbridge, thence to Greenibank 
Cemetery.

BLACK—At the residence of hie slater, 
Mrs. George Penny, 6 Alpine avenue, 
on May 24, William Henry Black 
(Hitiry).

Funeral on Thursday at 2 p.m. to

Evening*, *6e, SOç and 78c.i, 313
(;

your order GllAND M'”’
IPERA HIS LAST ,rcn" D O L L A R

Wed
Sat.,"25c ft 50c For information apply

B, J- SHARP, General Agent, 
79 Yonge Street.

BOASTS QF EXPLOITS A Gallant Hero.
“Where all the battalions of the di

vision did so well it is not possible 
to discriminate, unless the charge of 
the 4th Battalon, under Col.. Blrchall, 
Is given signal mention. We deeply 
regret the loss of such a gallant offi
cer and splendid friend. Tho twice 
wounded he continued to lead his bat
talion until b$ was fatally shot down. 
The let Battalion also distinguished' 
itself, going forward with the 4th Bat- 
tallton in the attack on Pilckem Ridge 
on. the evening of the 23rd of April. 
Not less gallant was the work of the 
2nd Battalion, under Col. .Watson, and 
the 3rd Battalion, under Col. Rennie, 
both attached .to the 3rd brigade in the 
attack on the St. Julien Ridge.

Filling Up Gaps.
They are rushing all the Canadian 

troops In England over here as fast as 
they can to make up for our casual
ties,” wrote Lt.-Col. J. A. Currie, M.P-, 
from billets In France, on the 8th inst., 
in a letter which was received by Mrs. 
Currie yesterday. Col- Currie tells more 
about the gallant fighting in which 
his battalion had 691 officers an 
killed, wounded and missing, 
companies," he writes, “were in the 
forward line of trenches, OsboTne, Mc
Laren and McGregor; Alexander 
Ccry were in reserve In St- Julien. 
The left flank of our line was held by 
French colonial troops, which broke 
and ran when the Germans gased 
them. The Canadians had to step in 
and restore the line. They held it, but 
could not restore the old line.

Held to the Last.
“My trenches were at the extreme 

angle of the salient, at the hinge,” the 
letter continues. “We were ordered 
to hold to the last, and we did so. Not 
a man or officer after the first attack 
with gas came out of the first line. 
... A lot of men have since died 
in the hospital from gas. # . . The
British public have much underesti
mated the German strength.

“I am In hopes that Capts. Alexan
der and Cory have both been taken. 
They were very brave officers and 
might have got away, but they hung 
on to St. Julien until there was hardly 
a stone or brick standing. The de
fence of Hougomont was nothing com
pared to the defence of St- Julien. 
They hung on without any hope of as
sistance.”

0RLD, Main
ed-T

rders can be Flotilla Said to Have Done 
Enormous Damage at 

Ancona.

NDDSE National Greek Line .
New Yorkfte'PIraeue, Patras, Calamata, 

Salenlea, Alexandria.
Connection for ports In Palestine.

PROPOSED SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK
SS. “Patrla” ....... .........................
SS. “loanffina” ..............................
SS. “Vaallefs Constantino*’’ (new

steamer) ........... ...........June *•
New-York to Pa tree, Piraeus and 

Balonlca.
For rates, «ailing* and ail particulars to*

Mediterranean Travel uk
General Ag«nt* tor Ontarla. < 

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP A 
TOURIST CO., LTD.

1
e carrier. Next Week—“et. Elmo.”

edit Summer Resorts

MusKOkaMrs. Piper is giving the proceeds of 
the luncheon today at the Little Blue 
Tea Room to the Red Cross fund, and 
the girls assisting will be Mrs. Douglas 
Woods, Miss Maida McLachlan, Miss 
Aileen Kemp. Miss Irene Leischman, 
Miss Marjory Mills,'- Miss Olive Mills, 
Miss C. .Kemp, Miss B. Davison.

The Queen’s Own Chapter I.O.D.E- 
decoration committee, met in St- 
James' Cemetery last Thursday 
morning at 10.30 o'clock, to decorate 
the graves of the members of the re
giment in the different cemeteries, 
with flags and flowers. The Ven. 
Archdeacon Cody, chaplain of the re
giment, held a service at Mr- Norman 
Lockhart’s grave, which was most Im
pressive, Mrs. Peuchen, regent of the 
chapter and many others were pre
sent.

you
we are 
hard work.”HIES .May 2* 

. .June tVIENNA. May 25, via London, 7-30 
p.m.—Supplementing the previous 
Austrian official statement relative to 
the fighting on Monday along the 
Italian east coast, the Austrian 
department today says:

“The Austrian destroyer Scharf- 
schutze penetrated the narrow canal 
at Porto Corsini till it ranged quite 
close to the fully defended Italian 
trenches.

“Hidden Italian batteries suddenly 
opened fire with 12-centimetre guns 
Against the Austrian scoutship Nova
ra and a torpedo boat lying before 
the canal entrance, and killed many 
of their own troops who were taken 
by surprise,”

t Prospect Cemetery.
WOOD—Suddenly, on Monday, May' 24, 

1915, at her residence, 116 Crescent 
road, Margaret Elizabeth, widow of Jos
eph Wood of Aberdeen; Scotland, and 
Halifax, N.S.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 26th inat., 
at 3 p.m. to Mount FJeasant Cemetery.

Desperate Position.
“When the French were driven back 

by the gas fumes, the position of our 
battery (became desperate,’' • wrote 
Bombardier W. D. Dodd, formerly of 
the civic works department-

“Our horse lines were some three 
miles away, and an orderly was de
spatched to bring up the teams to get 
out the gune,” writes Dodd. ‘Our 
brigade headquarters were shelled out, 
and they came into us under a hot 
fire. Anxiotis thought followed the 
mounted messenger, as we saw the 
fearful high explosives bursting along 
t.re road he had to travel. All the 
time we sent shell upon shell Into the 
Germans In order to give our infantry 
opportunity to fall back into new lines 
wunout disorder. Ominous whispers 
of taking off the breech locks, leaving 
the guns useless and fighting our way 
out, began to be heard.

Boys Were Cool.
“But at last we heard, amid the 

shriek of shrapnel, the clatter of rifle 
Are. and the devastating crash of 
bursting 'coal boxes' and ’Johnsons,' 
the galloping of hoofs, and soon a- 
voice was heard In the darkness, re
porting that the gun teams were here. 
And yet there was the broken line to 
our left, with the Germans being 
rushed into the breach by thousands. 
Yet our boys remained as cool as if it 
was, a sham fight.

“Along came the order to cease fire, 
hook in the teams and take up a po
sition in the newly formed line. This 
was no time for taking thought for kit, 
blanket, food, etc. What could be 
hastily lashed to the pun Umbers* com
prised all we were able to take with 
us. The flares of the enemy were 
lighting up the scene.

“Our infantry had been able to fall 
back, dig 1n and maintain connection 
with tne left.

LAKES Nowhere el»e in America Jan the health and 
pleasure seeker enjoy so much for so little money. This 
is to N?a “Muffkoka year”. Secure your accomodation 
now attheRofal Muekoka Hotel. List of hotels fro-** 
Muktkt Navigation Ce.,.(Phone Ada. 213), Toronto.

war
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ny V,Phone M. *010. *4 Toronto ?U•R 25c
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LIMITED

23 next question, and it was decided to 
carry them on the limbers (at their 
own request), to the first dressing 
station. It was a difficult job to get 
them up, but the alternative of leaving 
them to the doubtful mercies of ‘Les 
Bosches’ was unthinkable.* And at 
last we were off thru rifle and shell 
Are. and over roads now cut up by 
shells, but rough at any time.

“We tore along at a pace that mads 
the guns and limbers rook and heave, 
to the imminent peril of the gunners 
riding thereon. Now we come to the 
beginning of a long straight stretch 
which is being heavily shelled, and the 
teams are .halted for a few seconds 
to give them wind for a top gallop 
along that hellish track. But, God be 
praised, we are thru.

In Action Again.
“A little further at the trot, then 

we turn off the road, and ‘All guns, 
action front." Our guns are being 
enfiladed by shrapnel ; machine guns 
are peppering steel upon our gun 
shields; horses and men are being 
shot down. In other words, the po
sition is untenable for artillery. The 
teams are galloped up, hooked In. and 
again are the guns brought safely out 
under heavy Are. The road Is packed 
with guns. Infantry, wagons—yet^aur 
splendid drivers get thru at top speed 
and take up another position in' a 
plantation at the head of a rise.-There 
we come into action, and take our 
share in holding up this impetuous 
German rush.”

net

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
Funeral Directors

666-667 SRADINA AVENUE.
Phone College 791 and 792.

Funeral Chapel. Motor Equipment if 
desired.

id men 
“Three

edf BONAVENTURE
MONTR

LEAVES .... u7.25 DAILY
DBPOT.HarOpened Flanking Fire.

-, "An Italian shell hit the officers’ 
messroom of the torpedo boat, caus
ing her to spring a leak. In order to 
help the destroyer and the torpedo 

:~i boat out of their precarious position 
tha Novara began a flanking fire 
against the trenches, demolishing the 
«barracks, but itself being struck sev
eral times. A lieutenant and four men 
were killed and several then wounded. 
The enemy’s losses were perhaps 20 
times heavier.

“The Scharfschutze escaped undam
aged. The torpedo boat was assisted 
to Pola. At Rimini (about 90 miles 
south of Venice) the armored cruiser 
Sankt y Georg bombarded the railway 
station and bridge. At Senigallia 
labout 25 miles northwest of Ancona) 
the battleship Zrinyi demolished the 
railway bridge and,, water tank, the 
harbor works, the station and a rail
way train.
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■OLLINS DEAD.

Young Soldier Fell 
g Comrades at 
tmarck.

s. A section. Ne- 2 
died of wounds on 
inch hospital. Mr*, 
other of the young 
er avenue, received 

Ottawa yesterday 
ith of her son from - 
rhile rescuing the 
le of Langemarck.1 
l his 21st birthday.

and
Mri. George McCann is visiting Mrs- 

A- E. Goodman in Perth.

Mrs. ,Ferris afid her daugheer. Miss 
MargaYet 'Ferris, Westminster ave., 

have returned from an evtended visit 
to New York.

P.M.not peddling works in the store of 
Frank Shamy. and boards and rooms 
with Mr. and Mrs. SJtymjr, iwas -today 
sentenced to two years in the Kings
ton Penitentiary, by Magistrate Dams, 
for stealer 1138,00 from Mr. Shamy’s 
home while he and his wife were at
tending a moving picture theatre- 

About 90 Volunteers from the 59th 
regiment, of Storment ' and Glen
garry left here today for Barriefield 
common preparatory to Joining the 
next Canadian contingent-

At Cornwall Junction another de
tachment of the local volunteers from 
west of Cornwall boarded the train- 
Guy Smith, the well-known lacrosse 
anfj hockey player, was among the 
Cornwall volunteers.

MARITIME EXPRESS»
dally, except -Saturdays. 8; 16 a.m. 

Through sleepers
MONTREAL and HALIFAX

Connection for ST. JOHN, the Sydney*, 
Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland. - 

E/Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 King 
St. Beat, Toronto. Mat* 664. edThe Toronto Women's Institute .will 

meet this afternoon at 2 o’clock, at 
166 Main street, East Toronto, for Red 
Cdoss work, sheets, pillow cases, 
bandages, etc. The gifts to the in
stitute this month include $45 from 
the Chalmers Milling Co., $50 from 
the Eastbourne Fuayers’ Concert. $20 
from' Acacia Lodge A.F. & A.M., $5 
from the Methodist Indies’ Aid. $5 
from Mrs Williamson, and $1 from 
Mrs- Macllmurray-

Muskoka Expresswas defeated tn 
e House by a vote

irris. neice of Mrs. 
i, is a moving pic-

Leavea Toronto 10.16 a.m. dally, except 
Sunday, for Muskoka Wharf, * Huntsville,’ 
Algonquin Park and North Bay. making 
connections at Muskoka Wharf for Muskoka 
Lakes, and at Huntsville for point* on Lake 
of Bay*. Parlor-Library-Buffet’ car to Al
gonquin Park. Parlor-Library-Cafe car anil 
first-clues coaches to North Bay.

Claim Enormous Damage.
"At Ancona the greater part of the 

fleet bombarded the old fortifications, 
the artillery and cavalry camps, the 
railway station and oil t^nks, causing 
fires, which did enormous damage, de
stroying three steamers.------

"The Italians offered resistance by 
light batteries and machine guns only- 

"At Modem, the Fort Alfredo Saoli 
artillery crews at the guns were driven 
off by our airmen using a machine 
gun against them. The airmen then 
dropped bombs on a balloon shed and 
on military objects in the interior."

/ANOTHER WEEK’S DELAY 
REQUESTED BY BERLIN

The monthly prayer service of the 
North Toronto Woman’s Patriotic 
League, will take place at 2 o’clock in 
the rooms, at the corner of Albertus 
.avenue and Yonge street. Homeseekers’ Excursions

Gallop Thru Ypraa.
He tells of the battle still raging 

on April 28 and of the battery chang
ing its position. The route lies thru 
Ypres. "Just outside the city the bat
tery is extended to 50 yards between 
sections. Then ‘gallop’ over the large 
cdbtylestoneg, down narrow shell-ehat- 
lered streets. The last and worst spot 
is the 1 ser Canal bridge, and over 
this we travel at top speed and. cas
ualties must lie—it is no time to eidp. 
The German big guns have all these 
Places registered.

Round trip ticket* to pointe la Wester* 
Canada, via Chicago, on sale each Tuesday 
until October 28th. Inclusive, at low fareX.

Pull particular* and ticket* at City Ticket 
Office, northwest comer Kins am) Yonge 

Phone Main «269.

Will Live in History.
In concluding his letter Col. Currie 

says the 48th have done a greater deed 
than any other Highland regiment in

Requires Nerve.
"What to do with the gas-stricken 

and wounded men we had been shel
tering in the* bomb-proof was the

The weekly sewing meeting of the 
Q-O.R. chapter, I.O.DE.. will meet 
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, at 16 
King street east- Streets -utfItalian Complications Tend to 

Make Reply Pacific, is 
Belief.

The Women's Auxilliary of the 
boys' division of the Central Y.M.C.A. 
will hold its closing meeting of th# 
season at 3 o’cuock in the central 
rooms, Y.M.C.A., College street, today.

Mrs- C- E. Humberston of Newton- 
brook, is leaving for Edmonton, where 
she expects to spend ttye summer.

Cures Biliousness
Prevents Bright’s Diseasee >

LONDON. May 25.—The following 
despatch was received today by the 
Exchange Telegraph Co. from Amster
dam:

"The German Government has ask
ed America for a further delay of a 
week in its reply to the note concern
ing the sinking of the Lusitania 

"In all probability the note will be

TWO YEARS’ SENTENCE THE IDEAL NlflHT TRAINServing the guns 
needs all a man's courage to do his 
duty quietly and steadily, with shells 
bursting on every hand, when a ca
sual look round reveals victims less 
fortunate than himself, when he sees 
that one ‘Jack Johnson’ shell burst a 
hole in the crust of the earth 30 feet 
across by 20 feet deep, and hurls dis- 

" memberod bodies of horses 
Î0 feet into the air."

TOThe Certified Statement of One Who Has Proven the 
Efficiency of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. Montreal m OttawaThe monthly meeting of -the College 

Heights and Rosedale Patriotic 
Lea , will meet in the Deasoness 
Home, corner St- Clair avenue and 
Avenue Road, on Thursday, at 3 p.m. 
Mrs* Hawes will give an address, tell, 
ins of her experience in getting out of 
Germany after war had been declared.

Mrs. Frededic Carman and Mrs. 
Jarvis wMl also assist in the pro- 
wram- All interested are cordialey 
invited ti attend.

Special to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL May 25- —> Esper.

Laham. a Syrian peddlar, who whtid delivered at Washington on Saturday.
“It is stated in Berlin that the note 

will be couched in very friendly terms. 
Or. account of the recent Italian com
plications the feeling in Berlin1 re
garding the United States is much 
more calm. Everything possible will 
be done to avert trouble. German sub
marines are to be instructed in ac
cordance with this policy; altho the 
note will explain that on principle 
Germany canned openly stop subma
rine warfare."

A Lv. North Toronto «tally ....10.00p.m.
Ar. Montreal dally .................7.35 a.m.
Ar. Ottawa dally .................... 7.30 a.m.

Blec trie-lighted compartment and 
standard sleeping cars Toronto to 
Montreal. electrtc-Hghted standard 
sleeping car Toronto to Ottawa.

! reply, and he will verify hhr statement. 
We like to have people to do this, for 
we are very careful to only use state 
ment? from responsible persons.

Should this case not be similar to 
yours, write to us for the statement 
of some one whose trouble was along 
the same lines. We have thousands 
of letters to choose from- Or better 
still, put the Kidney-Liver Pills to the 
test right away. They will only cost 
you a quarter, and a box lasts for 
scune time.

As a means of awakening the ac
tion of liver, kidneys and bowels and 
thereby curing biliousness, indiges
tion, backache and kidney troubles. 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills hold 
unique position. By their combined 
action on these eliminating organs, 
they prove effective in> complicated 
ailments which defy ordinary treat
ment. One pill a dose, 25 cents a box. 
all dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & 
Company, Limited, Toronto,

Mr. Colin M. Kiel, Craighurst, Sim- 
coe County, Ontario, writes: “My mo
ther and I have both used Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills with great satis
faction. We find that there is nothing 
to equal them as a prompt cure Tor 
torpid liver, biliousness and indiges
tion- Some years ago my mother came 
near
and has to be careful hi preventing 
Bright’s disease. By using Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills occasionally she 
keeps the kidneys healthy and active. 
Another point favorable to Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills Is that they do not 
gripe, and yet accomplish good results. 
You are at liverty to use my letter."

This statement is endorsed by Mr. 
Marmaduke Caston, Justice of the 
Peace, who writes: “This is to certify 
that I am personally acquainted with 
Mr- Colin M. Kiel and believe his 

-statement regarding Ot. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills to be true and correct.”

If you are Interested in this case, 
write to Mr. Kiel, enclosing stamp for

and men

JAMIESON BARRED.

ST. CATHARINES, May 23.—Jamieson 
of Hamilton will not be permitted To 
in the marathon 10-mlle race for the 
championship of Ontario here tomorrow 
Four leading choices of entrants generally 
accepted are Stuart Allan, St. Catharines, 
who last year lowered record, Hans

niTiiT
Pacific Coast Toursto death from kidney trouble. run

IL The funeral of the late Mrs. Joseph 
Wood will he held at 3 o’clock today, 
from 11\ Crescent road, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

AT LOW FARES
Including

“California Expositions”

■
NIAGARA DISTRICT BASEBALL,

The T. & D. exhibition game today 
between Dominion Transport F.C. and 
Shedden Forwarding F.C. at Rlverdale 
school grounds, corner Jones and Gerrard 
Avenues starts at 10 a.m. The follow
ing plavers to represent the Dominion 
Transport F.C. : Edmunds, Chadburn, 
Little, Wlleon, Cummings, Topham. 
Querrle. Bittle, Rose, Dynnetiy. Bryant. 
On Wednesday evening. May 26. Domin
ion Transport Co. play a friendly game 
on the same ground* with the Maple Leaf 
F.C. Kick-oil at 6.80 p.m.

‘ ST. CATHARINES,. May 23.—Niagara 
District Amateur International Baseball 
League scores Saturday:

At St. Catharines—St. Catharines. 3: 
Hamilton Rowing Club. 2.

At Welland—Welland, 6; North Tona -
WRÎldâ 5

At Port Colborne—Niagara Falls. N Y.. 
9: Port Colborne, 4.

LADIES”.'" uS": HATSX Particular.* from Canadian, Pacific 
Ticket 
District

t —Ur
I Agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 

t Pasenger Agent, corner King 
an* Yonge Streets. Toronto.

a
Cleaned, Dyed and Remodelled,

Latest Shapes
New York Hat Works

666 YONGE ST. Phons North 5165.

403 BÏS odtf
3

7/ v.f
the Scheueter, Swedish champion, who re- 

cJhtly arrived in Buffalo; E. Cook of 
Stratford, and w, Allan of tiamllMn*__

Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West 
Wellington at., corner Bay sty JU6.ed V

r
\

\

j

CUNARD LINE
NEW YOmC-UVERPOOL

Head Office
A?F. WEBSTER A SON,

SS Yonge Street. *d

:

GALLAGHER & CO., limited
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLyTBHH

Arriving Daily From Georgian Bay

CHOICE FRESH CAUGHT TROUT 10c lï
1 Order early and get prompt delivery.

107 KING STREET EAST Mai* 7497-7498ed
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Tlirf MiMar Entry Again _ ^ In Canada Bred Ra
■
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ball EATON S9
i

ERROR PAVED WAY, — 
FOR NEWARK WIN LJ

»T- >L

ALEXANDER PITCHES 
HIS ORDINARY GAME

EIGHT RACES DECIDED
AT DELORIMIER PARK

* MONTREAL, May 26.—The race results 
touay were as follows: u ts

FIRST RACE—Fu rse $300 
year-olds and 5 furlongs’:
2 to ? ff detlt' 106 (Ro8en>. 10. to 1. 4 to 1, 

ev|nBye StraW' 118 («rand). 5 to 1, /to 1. 

5, 3 toe” Marra> 115 <Kn‘Bht), 3

. I -..HÜ 'maiS:
bBrooklyn—Brooklyn passed Bitts- Queen aIso ran* UOn’ and SaIvado

" IWW'.I i to 1. ! ,o V

.... 1 0 0 0 00 0 o-?' w E1 1 to 3°”y T«ar’ 115 (Roeen). 3 to 2. 2 to 3.

............  0 0,220001X—5 11 0 3. ball, Us (Grand) Se,ihtter 55 ~ McQuillan, Harmon and I to 2.
Schang; Pfeffer and CcCarty. I

Baseball Records Hofei Ryant

ON SALE TODA Y-Mt- INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Corner Church and Colborne 
Streets.

TOMMY RYAN, Prop.

■ Clubs.
Richmond 
Buffalo .
Rochester 
Montreal
Providence ' it
Newark ....
Jersey City
Toronto .......................... 7 15
, __—Tuesday Scores—

City............  6 Montreal
Rochester............... l Providence .......... .
Buffalo...*........... 9 Richmond ......
Newark... ......... 4 Toronto

D. . —Wednesday Games— 
Richmond at Buffalo.
Providence at Rochester.
Newark at Torontd 
Jersey city at Montreal.

Leafs Are Beaten Again—- 
Enzmann Puzzle to the 

Locals.

selling, 3-H 9
i 10 ' 7 Philadelphia Wins—Dick Ru

dolph Had Reds' Number 
—National Scores.

Biggest, Panama Hat Scoop in 
Years—600 American Sec
onds High-Grade Panama 

Hats to Clear, $2.95
See the Hats and you’ll realize this i8 no ex. 

aggerated statement, most of the blocks in 
oar regular stock at $5, $7 and $9, bat 

on account of some very slight flaw " this lot is branded “seconds”
T’S a veritable Panama hat 

bomb exploded at the very 
beginning of the straw hat 

season. These hats were secured 
froip one of the most particular 
Panama hat firms on the contin
ent, and the imperfections are so 
slight in most cases that they 
are actually hard to find. , fül

* vnudJh!y are aU the West

stylish blocks of the season, being tua,
mostly medium and higli tapering K-t 'h 
crowns with pencil curl brim! ^7 
Some have square 
others have telescope 
a few with welted ridge
the top The imperfections are nearly all in the edires of 
the pencil curd brims, being a little rough along the edpe- 
but as these are turned in, they do not show at ah au h ’ 
black silk bands with bo^ at side wot quarte? Thi 5r ' 

»e Styles. See thehatsin w" stTee.S' 
dows and come early Wednesday morning There are Inn 
hats and all sizes are included. Don’t miss this th/hf 6°? 
Panama special ever offered in the hÏÏor! of th«.
Come at 8.30. Wednesday^ming.. .7. .,hC.

12
13 11

11

SPECIAL TIPS 
FOR TSdaY:

s in! to 1, « to9 12
Vi':.Hollander'* error on a thrown ball to 

catch a runner at third in the first tn- 
paved the way for three runs 

which let Newark grab the third of the
** “ score- of.to. 1 yesterday. It 

vas ladies day, and about 500 fair fans 
eaw the Leafs go down to defeat 

After .the first innln 
an enigma to the New 
he was Just bad enough in the first 
coupled with some loose fielding on thé Clubs.

Leate' to throw the game. c* £L*I,>hia
vXrdavneV6r C°UM beat Enaman- a"d S^Sfyn J'
^sterday was no exception to the rule. 9t. Louis . !

•UhoCh^hU a tLetrtçP'tCher nve a Walk-1 NeW £ »
M^or rwaf°htitaandheir ^ ln the «ratIf*; .......... " Newark

third on Mowe’? «S1 righi around to a‘ ' ' ' * 3 Chicago ...
Wored Meowr TooIey’s vWt l^ton^"................. • 5 Pittsburg ..
with an other c I mo »r6Ü?'han 03 me thru «wton............ jk , Cincinnati .
ing runners on* fïrett0„ *?ort ri*ht, leav- I .— —Wednesday Games— 
then hit fTc— f‘r*‘ and second. Kraft Pittsburg at Brooklyn 
lander V who threw to Hoi- Cincinnati at Boston/
went thni HohLI??6/' .?nd the throw at Philadelphia.

VLSS.-'zK1 T°*
counTng twonn^rTe thrU With a 8ltikle.

• :;Sl«^'.ss.3Sd£i =.-b..

S53s V'VSfe:::::- 
sS"» --f- \ seaaux ir
8SS*’«“. ■:y'l * û S • SfeSS

Trout, If. ..‘X* * " 4 1 ^ 2 0* phHadeIphia .................. 12 21
laïque, 2b. 4 2 o ? 0 l'Wo„ki * —Tuesday Scores—
Roach, as. .. .........  4 ? \ 0 01 ........... 8 Detroit ....
Kocher, c.......'.'.'."i ? 5 f. JJ P1afatîlfhia• ■ • •. 6 Cleveland ...
Cocreham. p. .. ’4 } ?, ï 01 5?®t°!l. at s*. Louis, rain.

X •• 4 10 3 0 New York at Chicago, rain
Totals.................~T ~ — ~7 — ,,r . , —Wednesday Games-

Newark— AB Run? 2 Washington at Detroit
Mensor, if.................. *'B' R O. A. B. Philadelphia at Cleveland.
Mows, Ès ......... 4 f ‘ ® ® New York at Chicago.
Tooley. 2b. 4 l Î 4 ® —---------

. Kraft!aïb.\ \ « s o ^federal league.
german, 3b, 4 0 1 ? «° Clubs. ~

Snow o . “ 3 0 01 Fittsburg
Enzman p......... ' " i 2 2 0 « Chicago ................... ...\ 21

Toronto ""A'A"Î* 4 » 27 0 Brooklyn H
Newark " ? ?■ 2 • .3. .0 0 0 0—1 St. Louis ........................ 15

ThreA hakokf. °D 0 0 0 0 0 0—4 I Baltimore .... iy
Cccréhaoi tt» —77®°®/ ' Two base hit— I Buffalo :.......... .........
bases—Kraft, witter h Stn^-k”6 St£!en K _ —Tuesday Scores— 
man 2, Cocreham 4 utT'h. °ot—-Enz- I Kansas City.. .5 Newark ..

XÆ2SS7S3XÏ' ^-1

Baltimore at St. Louis.
Newark at Kansas City 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
Buffalo at Chicago:

Steamed Whlteftsh, Anchovy 
. SauA■ selling, 3-4

EN!\ Boiled Corned 
New Cab 

Braised Ox Tail
teet/with Pittsburg

Brooklyn
i

gs Cocreham was 
ark batsmen, but to 1, 3 to 1, 3’-I I „ ongroise

Roast Beef Haifa with 
Green Peppersli " I B.TWxthe7° sinia M°mmy Burns- Varda

won from Cincln- Doctor T. 8. P. a^MtaTpusv"»?» 
Temporary wildness bv Ru- I lan- . » iss Fissj also

Wft. Jl .1* seventh inning, when Mall- LRtle Pete scratched. x'
whp had been hit by a pitched ball. I THIRD R a nra__n.on a wild pitch after being ad- I year-olds andCtm_5 fuHnl300, selling, 3-

vf^tCnr>t°„ hlrd on a single, counted the 1. Pat Gannon 116 , . ,
Visitor a only run. Score: , I 1 to 2. ’ 116 (roden), 2 to i,
Cincinnati ............0000001 0^?’ B2 I ey2enFrle«id. «6 (Walsh),

Hv.and3 D°°in' 14 n°M<Mccui,ough>'8 to

NewkYnrt*Krst game of their series with >ear-oldjandtnET?U7ae 8300 
Slvîï, T—, b>;„a score of 11 to 6. In the l Mimnrt ?j!^long8:
?h«ttL» ',^fSaMurPay bit a home run into to 1 even d’ 113 (McCullou«

MaxsrAslva (OM),,

WINNER FOrIaWN I * I, Xi <«•»**,.
^t'Bools ............000002 7.0 2—11 ' 14' Ej - w?as "pXii0* i'6' The Bumps, Buck

viden=Re°3hrt2er-cROCheater defeated I ^ttl^boak and Qemme11’ W,U,a- The «ov-
aimê i'n ,‘n.t C,<K>Per pltched a brilliant Ferrltt and McLean, SnTith ’ Margaret Lowry scratched
fcore • ?P f rapped support. The - ’ FIFTH RACE-Purse 3300

igELéiiîîîiï*:till ' '

4 and WmtoroéCOOPer and Haley: Palmero j Score: " th* raCe from thelr opponents | 3 \ Ru| Jay' U6 (McBwen),

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

naU1 o Boston- Boston 
dolphS

Won. Lost Pet.I to 1.ROASTS
Prime Ribs of Beef au Jus 
Leg of Spring Lamb and 

Mint Sauce

18 11 .621
20 13 .6061 I15 15 .500
16 17 .485 1115 16 .484

,» 16 .484 even, 

< to 1; 2 to 1,

<
v17 :tli m■ i L Our Motto: H“Good Food—

1 Quick Service/'. 3....
1 0 yy

Î Private Parties Specially 
' Catered To,

iüæpsl 1 mytmnny 
arid Yan- i;

:

!selling, 4- 

), 6 to 1, 2 

2. 2 to 3, 1 

10 to

f\
»PALMERO IS AGAINAMERICAN LEAGUE.

:
Won. Lost. 

.... 23 12 crowns;
crowns,

across
/f 22 13’ i :... 17 • 13

13 14II ..... 14 16 Elw 14 20
.13 19 a8 to 5, 2 to 3, M

! .
2 to 1, 2 to

•j I 1, even/** True' 115 (Grand), 4 to 1, 3 to

1 J plauder ~Tvrn2 b“" Mi®* Chaucer, Ap- 
1 I £auaar' Tyro. Bannochburn, Inlan also

Phil Connor

5 .

rSSSSSrSjSS^iSZSST
RACES CLOSE TODAY.

^■t Buffalo—Buffalo won from Rich
mond. 9 to 2. The Bisons hit the ball 
hard and often, while Bader was a nuzzle 
thruout. errors helping the Tomer" OrU 
oles to score their two runs. The score-

R.H.B. 
0—2 6 3 
•—9 10 * 2

and

scratched.

2-yearaoDld mu*6’ 8elj!n8' 3600 added, for I *

nfna re/mm8' e0l.le<l up 'four. runs, win- Baldoyle Ssteeplechase, selling, 2 miles- SEVENTH RACE^Purse813nn%
^Xy CRT :.Vo° ̂  1 4 B H9-E„ Leam‘ngt0n Plate' «elling, 1 l*’i« SlUs:' °“* •£-furlongs, Purse 3300> 3‘year-
M^Yt€a| ............ 0 0 1 2 2 0 6 0 0—5 6 4 TWO IN THEOkMERICAN I ev®n. 1 to ^*DC**? 195 (Burgen), 2 to 1,

.JïSMy- ™ ™-: ■•«-1 a,|D„7„-w„=5;„ ..... fc sB; -- ‘f.. * III

tor/th/sf/1 4' Three pitchers fell be- Hcli^EiTn. a/ 1~SL Bor<1- Black Ea-1 IIhome run In I taught Scor ™ dUring the ,lnal on" “so ren ^"' Bul«er: Blooming Posey | II

t?^f” Washington...:. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 6-?'

0 1 0 ! x 0 o , J”»" ?;«r^ii1^VàUr1,a»|

K^Streflei/F ik Vre° ° ° » 4-6 “ 0.1 Stanage*1' CaV6t' B6Ian% Dubuc and 2° Haze}'c.. 108 (J 
vXt ^fl, XFalken'bu,'g and Rariden: j ________ ? I. even.

8n r°Fn' ' At Cleveland — Philadelphia defeated 3 re ?d?1?n<oAdam*- 110 (Rosen), 4 to 1
double PIt‘aburgXBrO0kIyn divided a | r unbeing seo^ed'afrerTwo^Were^ut "Sn"* Mind"*-îi”4 2"5' Proctor. Smiling Mag
als. /inningertheitlïratthegamte8b4U?o Pînd Kopft0S”ore:°y *nd a*ng,eS by Barry f «wëde' Sam'^so ran"6 W" V"*™™.

00f94nBtoth6e 8TChend8=onreshr n'Bth by ’

First game—
Brooklyn
Pittsburg

Richmond 
Buffalo .. 

Batterie

2 0 0 0 0 
10 13 2

r,.,,, Morrlsette, Andrews 
Kritchell. Schaufle; Bader

,-fi5 to 1, I to »,
—Main Floor, James St./

■YLost. Pet. 6 to 1, 3 to 1, 3and Casey.21 18 .618
14 .600 6 to 2, even.14 .576

.528" ■

Men*s President Suspenders 
Pair, 39c

WednS;; cast-off'-CMd *« IS:

J r ......................................................................... . . . . , I, 30 I

MÉN S COMBINATION UNDERWEAR

SSS5HB2EFF
leg. Colors natural and white All mon» -?u knee, len^th 
closed crotch. In the lot arVsizes 34'to^Sfi °mR°?abl? price. Wednesday, a suit 46- Reduced

17! 16 16 .500 i16 .484
2" .394-10 24 .294

.. 6
ia..6-2î

THE FEDERAL BILL.

'
THE’ STANLEY GUN

™ sSh^1e,?nGM^Lhe,dTban rn

'a*?,......SU^f y-"*.%SSr&SSS5U-V"-tie Off at ’S Sk>d ln shooting tîie I sti Thomas .
Glove? was the ™ 6 .Kecond Ume A. Gtielph . .
25 having 5 ^ddeT^^nJ^é^v^'“* ' Brantford

weU^d0ereUnddian 8“Ver 8pwn' which'he | Brantford

Guelph,..

•pernCLUB. At Kansas City—Brown's 
the ninth innings, with 
bases turned what ap 
Newark victory Into a 6-to-5 
Kansas City. Score :
Newark

n 3300, 3-year- 

121 (McEwen), 8 to 5,

5iUCANADIAN LEAGUE.

Won._ Lost Pet. 
4 ' ''.'667

i
1 2 -•

: 50.671
S3.500 A SUIT, 59c..500

.429 mA »

.333 m1 —Tuesday Scores.—
............... 2 Hamilton ....

—, ............... 8 Ottawa ............
St. Thomas at London, rain.

a I !

NEWARK AGAIN TODAY.

T Wii' flnl3h the series with the
Leafs this afternoon at the Stadium
bre?kgon remer ?°Peh t0 set an even 
bjeak on the series by winning today's
contest. Tomorrow Manager George

I stndh.m'ti hls fkeeters will come to the
dav? H ^riit tOUrrègame seriea lr- three 
southnaw ke y that the former Giant 
re-aE . 111 PUph one of the games for
rre, peters. With the latter will come 
^Thorpe, the famous Indian athlete, 
CaH?fi«tofa2HPPea,l'aniLe here was with the 
Vareitÿ 1 dIans in their Rugby game at

treuhl1.rtke..re the Leafs. who has been
PermisslorT re* J1 usore back- has received 
permission to go home until he recovers.

a score

a 9 . R.H.E.
0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1—4 12 0

D . , 0000 ,0 000 2—2 6 2
andaBeerrrya—Seat0n and Pratt; Knetzer 

Second game— ~ » » -
Brooklyn ............  0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2-4' 9 0
Pittsburg ...........  0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3—5 12 3

Batteries—Marion, Upham and Land- 
Alien and O Connor.

Cleveland ,8EVBELMONT PARK RESULTS. t*.... 1
Shdt at Broke.

, K
’ BEL

4J. Widmeyer
G. Dunk ...
W-k Stevens

. 5- Dorf ........................ or
w. Salisbury ............. i2fl
A, Glover ....................  105
T JS^in*rs ................. 146
T. Sockett .a,
F- C.» Fowler
w. s-key ....
H. Waee ....
F. Gooey ..........

120 BELMONT PARK, N.Y. May 2$-Fol

SeY Eli.'furl0ngs' main ^ùree? Up'
to1i!Ld8B7oT'117 (Dnsyer>-10 to 1.4 

and fltnoTl 105 (N°,an)- 7 to 2, 6 to 5 

1 andCheeve„ert0n' 105 (Ully>' 5 2 to

Ethan* Allen aTsHan^’ E“

han-
R Top o the Morning, 111 (Buxton) il 

to o, even and 2 to B l°w* 11
=• jLJhe F'nn. HI (Byrne). 
y *nd 3 to 5.
,„3l Gloaming. 97 (McCahey), 
to 1 and 2 to .3.

Time 1.05 3-5.
Polarius Jaso ran.

THIRD RACE—Four-year-old. 
conditions. 6V4 furlongs * ° *

1. Yankee Notions 108 
and out.

6-S
145 120

DEFEAT BOXING BILL.

SPRINGFIELD. Ill. May 25__Thp hm
legalizing ten-round. ' no-declsi'on hLre, 
bouts in Illinois under the supervisin g 
a state athletic commission Bupemslon of 
tonight when it

120 100I.
74 .59tl 94 BAIm M —Main Flopr, Centre.I ettn.» ; '123 and R105 89 -f was defeated 

.. — -- came up /or final nan.
The Ml faekWd rf,hOU*e °f the legislature" 
P^sag" flVe votes °f enough for

80a 58 :2iaK ja il RAI75 SO

suits forMen at $1° a Feature
of the Clothing Department 

e This Season
Special Display Wednesday of New Patterns- 

Comeinand See Them—No 
Obligation to Buy

25 18
X -,
.sMffe

r -
FITZ'S SNUG CIRCUIT.25 19 RAC. Tam ira,

jub■1 At Ottawa—The Guelphs defeated Ot
tawa by 6 to 4 after

RAC]
: _____ ___  . an eleven-innings

j1^®re‘ Aiter a duel between Carney 
and Roberts, Ottawa took out Roberts in 
the ninth and allowed Shocker to bat 
Shocker tied the score. In the eleventh 
Guelph rallied and made it 5 to 2. 
Ottawais half Smykal walked and Fuller 
hammered out a home run. Lee sent 
Auld in to replace Carney, and he saved 
it for Guelph. Score : R.H E
Guelph .............0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 3—6 10 6
Ottawa 1............ 1 0 0 0000010 2-t—4 11 2

Batteries—Carney, Auld and Fisher: 
Roberts, Peterson and Powers 

At London—St. 
rain

At Hamilton—
Brantford 
Hamilton

RAI
B

8 to 1. 6 to /j
In BA<10 to t, 4 

Kaskaskia, Hanson^■0 il ■ HMttMa.
and 

and up, 

(Byrne), 2 to 1 

and ou? Hat' 106 (Dugan)' 6 to 1. even

5 and11**?" Pr>11ne- 111 (MiCahey). 3 to 

FOURTH RACE—Three-veer nia
1 l-16*mil*s handiCaP- th® ^Garden aty,

2 and o*tThl8tI*’ 116 (Byrné>- 8 to 5, 1 to

25 and oFuit.ld' 1M (BuXt0n>- 18 ta », 4

3S anTout.110,(J' McCahey)- 3 to 2. 2

FIFTH RI "ri- lpearhead “
1 .diH RACE—Two miles :
1. "BlankenbUrg, 152 

‘ 3 to 1 and 8 to 5.
2. Shannon River, 147 (Allen)

1 and 8 to 5.
andft“i05n' 162 (B°°th)- 13 tp 6, 8 

Arre^* t,01 V5' S-V°s»et. Kiniore, Indian

f^nih PACE—1(4 furlongs :
1. High Horse, 112 (Dugan) 

to 6 and 1 to 4.
2. Lilly Heavens, 109 

to 1, 3 to 1 and 8 to 5.
3 Besslein, 103 (McCahey)

to o and 3 to 5. "
Time .54. Jerry Jr., 

tic; Broom Corn and 
also ran.

PIGEON FLYING.
1

Hj
Toeewre>| The Western Homing Pigeon Associa 

/‘Xa the second old bl?d racT?rem 
Bracebridge an air line distance erf 97 
rntjes. on Saturday. Mav 15 with rel 

London, foUowing results in yards faer mïnutè 
w ^PSbee, 1274.47: F. Murphy 1261 is* 
Woodward and Goodchtld. 1254.40 : Princ« 
t 1248.92; J. Fairley 1*131 38*Th'e"wlr,tffi°: \ Patrick/iimS?*'

x n® 'A «stw*n Homing Pigeon Assoofa 
flew the third old bird race from 

TTout Creek, an air line distance of 1M

teas- æ g.
Dones 753.93; J. Sinclair. 751 30; T 
m>T?eportme "0t flgured: J Patrick

NOTICE TO TRAP SHOOTERS.

tinTrla reaiJley G«n Club have discon- 
shoots fnr**reUSUaI Saturday afternoon 
trea^ iîh,9 summer months and in- 
stead will hold a shoot every Thursdav 
^en/ng from 6.30 until dark AU tmp 

« cordially' invited to attend
£r ^Th eRl°eiïkMïï

°n the^rounts"

T,HE old preverb, “Nothing 
I succeeds like success,” is 

. fully borne out in this of- 
tering of such splendid values in 
mens suits at $ t o.oo, for.it is by 
he very success of this huge es

tablishment that such values are 
possible. The materials are all 
bought direct from the mill and 
shipped direct to our own factor-

are a11 shrunk, ’"spected for flaws, and then re
rolled by special machinery and 

passed on to the cutting.
______ rpom. Here the
=-.-r- new designs are 
—i i" used and

?
Thomas v. IThe Houee That Quality Built

20000000 0—2 7 2 
000 01000 0—1 6 1 

Batteries—Cresswell and Lamond; La- 
choix. Schreder and Pembroke.

a 111 t

I 1 $
iLOUISVILLE RESULTS.■ft

1. Betterton, 
$2.90.

IVIade to Your Measure
OUR PRICES ARE NOT HIGH

x
also ran.did

93 (Garner), $19.30, $4.70,

$2220Carri* °rme’ 91 (Urquhart),

$3. Lady Jane Grey, 96 (Mott), $2.70 
i Time—1.12 2-5. Whims, Pleasureville 
^oyra?°WerS’ Grumpy- and Wild Beat-

SECOND RAGE—-Selling, % 2-year-old 
maiden fillies, 4H furlongs: y ld
$3 90 Pr*8alVe’ 107 (Gamer), $8.30, $4.20,

Ruth"!strick,a4n2d5' Rosea’ Julfe'tte Este11*- 

PeTalsoIraftea8e TroUtfly and

l (WHliams), 8 to
$2.70, ;i !8 to 3 ::

if$
?! • :*

. every 
facility is avail
able to 
good 
ship in the tailor
ing. There 
styles for 
who like conser
vative

■V
1

!I

7 to 2, 8

(Fairbrother), s

7 to 2, 7
Miss Philbin. Kei- 
Sustan Constant |

ensure 
workman-Safety,ri- rGunns were home to Fred Victors on 

Saturday at Scarlett road and certainlv 
spread it on thick, defeating the Mis 
siens 6 goals to 0 The combination of 
the pecker forwards and the sterling de 
tirtreti671, notblnF be desired g The" 
SS,to™ Played a good game the first 
half, but became disheartened shortly 
after resuming at half-time. Gunns were 
represented as follows: W Colt^ R 
Morgan, S. Chadwick, F. S. Batty' w 
Higgarty, L. Cook. W. McArthm c' 
LSftam;11' H' Wllda8h A' Ingram, E.

Mis» 
Muriel’s

RAGE—Mile and a sixteenth • 
$3?ioEdith W ’ 100 (Robinson), $6.10, $4.50,

3 ca1dSe°F' Si°rt8<VnCi\hart)’ 36'7°. U.50. 
Time Vi-108 JD1?hm°n), $6.20.

Mabel *Dulweber aKn^"' N°blemaa- 
FOURTHRACE-S U?uri0ngs; 

^fj^Pripce Hermis, 112 ~ *
$3260°MarS Ca88idy' 96

I are• • î
lies in preparation for 
the unexpected call. 
A Morning Coat Suit 
will armjrou for all 
special occasions.

Coat and 
Waistcoat
Trouseri 
Guinea

men
4 v

i I&
models,

I and for young
L men who. want all
r the new features

of the
. 7 The variety of

patterns and col-
The materials are mostly Summer weiehT^edsTS
rwoars,=dC ,eTh,l2S,hCS' and,the smother, cfoily wov- 
iid ere vs in n^n ,n.clude man> shades of brown,
number ^of larLr rh^u5’ n?lxturest fancy stripes, and a 
Single-breasted8 thrJlehkH a Sa navy with hairline stripes, laplls Vests hi.Hnn i;^!?0^Sacques- with soft roll I
have cuffs " hlgh: 7rousers of young men’s suits
SpeciaT?.’.b * PS and Slde straPs- Sizes 32 to\^4. I

—Main Floor, Queen St. 1

j !ONE FOR BRAYS.

!* i

AssaavidenTînt^aK*^ XT Pr°"i (Pool), $4.90, $3.20, ♦ll\ (Garner). *8.30.
Time-*ri4H3Ufhe8Ti1074Taylor>' »3'80 

Black Toney-3a"isorIl,,e """'

FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs 
Byed Kate, 109

?o. 10, $4.
- 3' Si1'; (Goose). $2.60. $2.40. ‘

Tlm^l 02 - ,102 (OU>' *" '">•ity! Littïè^ Sistër also'ran'.1' Be"’ 6al Va"‘ 

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:
$3.20H$1^:Barbee' 110 (Meeba").

2. Bob Hensley,
$3.90.

. i£ST SySSTti’S,,.,
alsÔltran.Klne' Slster F,orence- Altamahà 

feEVENTH RACE—Mile and a
$" 30BOnan2a' 118 (Small>, 

l- Any Port, 105 (Sterling), $4 $290 
TlmS M 1 *h' i?4 (POOD.‘$3.2#. 

BtliTcTress X ElPectat!on' Mana»s«h.

season.\ $25^2. h 7
I

Othello. 1131t THE WALSDENE 
Lunch Rotunda

$5^5 !Xe>
(Ganz), $21.50,

iA
188 JARVIS STREET.

A"ckJT.d‘ of Soft Drinks, Sodas, lea 
Cream, Tea, Coffee and Milk, 

and Sandwiches. edit 
Open Sunday. Special Lunches 19c.

A

Ti 1 mTOSCO
$ $

83.80,

109 (Neylon), $6.50, I
m

Baseball Today/?. SCORE & SONt LIMITED 
77 King Street West

\
tm Vjfurlong: 

$2 90. $2.69,
IAT STADIUM AT 3.15.
i

0Tabors,
i Haberdasher». j Newark v. Toronto•I t rT. EATON C«L1 i

«,4

IL • Combination ticket* 6*0, bleacher» 25c. free✓
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the Argonaut spring regatta, to be held 
Saturday afternoon, Jùne-6:- ■
T. H. Carson str., D. H. Kertland etr., 
J. B. Allan, • R. Blatter,
C. Simpson, , J. O. Ford,
R. W. Scott. Ç. R. Williams.
H. Duke str., j. G. Me
J. Mlllen. If. J. A.
H. I. Harcourt,
A. L. Stoskoff.
J. E. Bell str.,
R. V. Cameron 
W. V. Orr,
W. Walker.
E. N. Harcourt str., W. R. Akltt str.,
R. J. Trenouth, J. H. Craig,
E. Ë. Cralgie, E. J. Sale,
J. J. Flnerty. R. C. Hearjt.
R. J. Qua str., R. L. Scythes eta,
R. D. Patterson, V. H. Hefferon.
H. Pellowe, M. C. McLean,
W- 8. Lindsay. G. L. Wright.
Rex Gale str., R. Little str.,
E. O. Bradshaw, .H. DeLeouw.
A. W. Eastmure, B. D. Lepper.
A. M. Nlsbet. M. D. Drew-Brock.

!Keddle etr., 
Sblrblnlm, 

A. W. Hogarth,
I,. McGee,
A. C. Keith str..
A. *. Vandervert,
A Pritchard,
A. W. Baird. '

YESTERDAY P06TP0NRMBNTS,

—American Lea 
Boston at St. Louts, rail 
New York it Chicago, nain.

—Federal Least 
Buffalo at Chicago, rain. 
Baltimore at St. Louii, rain.

—Canadian - T- 
St. Thomas at

\

i, rain. I.,>*1 J

;
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SPECIALISTS
Is As foUewtn* Diseeeeet

Flies
5sss:

Kidney AffwiSKS.
MerwMi%a«sr

V-w end* to 6 p.m. Sundays—10am. tel p*
■ Free

I a w ane,
St. Teeeate. Oat - *SSTl

DAYING
4 attention to the parti

cular wants of parti
cular people—we are, after 
long years' experience, 
rcody to satisfy any foot
wear demands, no matter 
how exacting.

a little morev

■' X-
\.
\
\ f

Illustrating the “Brigh
ton," one 0/ our nexoett 
and most popular men's 
models, in tan, patent and 
dull calf,

IHIoSC, Blachford
LIMITED

Malm «01Mg Yeage St.$6—$8
f

*

ONTARIO 
JOCKEY CLUB
TORONTO

UNION

est

SPRING
MEETING

I

i

y

May 22-May 29 >
!

1

RACING
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ STEEPLE
Today’s Entries | CHASING

' 1
:
t

I

AT THE WOODBINE.

Seven Races DailyFIRST RACE—Howick Plate, 3-year- 
olds and up, maidens, 1600 added, 6 fur
longs :
Ind. Horse. Wt Ind. Horse. 
y— Maxim Belle. 95 — Aprlsa .........
— Ruffo ............ 97 —Stalmoro ....107
— Slunaberer.... 97 —King Cotton. 107
— Schemer .... 97 — Double Blues
— Sir L. Joe.. 97 — Black Pine ..110
— Revero
— Milan

Wt
105

J
Admission $1.50

107

jeneral-a,i».0%*

— Cain Chaser. 105 -*• Anxiety-......... 100
— Iavana ...... 105
SECOND RACE!—Whitby Plate, 3-year- 

olds apd up, .selling, foiled In Canada,
3600 added, 6 furlongs , first division: ___ i r r_________ mf n c___
ind. Horse, wt. ind. Horse. wt Joseph fc. Seagram, W. r. r raser,
— Garish Sun...*92 —Herrtnana ...115 Presideat— Waveney .... 94 — D. of Chester.117 resiueai.
— Sir Arthur. ..110 6 Sykeele
— Puritan Lass-112 6 M. of Frome.117 
THIRD RACE1—Whitby Plate, 3-year-

olds and up, selling, foaled In Canada 
3600 added, 6 furlongs, second division:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse.
— Golden Jug., 9i — Meissen .....105 ■ ««pusijmauis Sisaiii
— John Peel /T-99 —Irish Heart .-114 Di. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES f
— l£iip»"»ins g>roLt^ HI For the tpeolal a Unfen te of men. Urlu-
A"KTn,Stii Hotel ^«^B^Y^y^lRÎg^d'No^MU 

Gold Cup. handicap, cup value 31500, with proprietary Midlclne A*f)
31500 added, 3-year-olds and up, IK PHce ^ *
mll6e" Horse. Wt. IndfHorse. Wt A°eney

%1 Boxer *............. 100 — Indolence ...109
13 Fount. I’ay...l04 (3) Tactics 
FIFTH RACE—Helter Skelter Steeple

chase, selling, 3800 added, for 4-year-olds 
and up, two miles, old course: <y

Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Hors- Wt.
4 Dor. Webb ..143 — Idle Michael. 146 

(12) Garter ......... 144 12 Laomedon ...143
— Mystic Light/145
SIXTH RACE—Coronation

Sec.-Treasurer
117

♦d

’
Wt.

»

i

33 00 per box.
, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 
171 King St. P„ Toronto. ed I

109

-^catarrh
h OF THE j

I BLADDER\
I Billividli 1

Rnmn cfeori~‘ ' '■ ’

A

Stakes,
32500 added. 2-year-olds, foaled in Can
ada, 4K furlongs :

Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. - Horae. Wt. 
9 tBan Shore..115 9 Miss Fay ...116
9 fThorncIlffe .113 9 McBride ...113 
9 tSw’t ColleenllS — Good Shot ..116 

(9) (Mandarin ..123 9 Copper King. 118
9 Armine 115 9 Old Pop
(Davies entry. (Seagram entry. 
SEVENTH RACE)—Mount Royal Plate, 

3-year-olda and up, selling, 3600 added, 
1 1-16 miles :

118

SPERM0Z0MEInd. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. • Wt 
8 Ida Claire. •>. 91 — Joe Stein ..«102 
11 Valas ....... *94 — Balfron .

— Cutyhunk ..*102 11 Reliance . 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

ARGONAUT CREWS.

•103
■ 106 For Nervous Debility. Nervousness and 

accompanying ailments. Does hot Inter? 
:ere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
11.00 per box. mailed in plalh wrapper. 
Sole proprietor, H. SCHOFIELD, SCHO
FIELD’S DRUG STORE» 661* ELM 
STREET, TORONTO.

t
The following are the crews picked for

36

1\
I
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THE WOODBINE AT A GLANCE

* f WEDNESDAY MORNING 'W

CHESTER KRUM GOOD 
THING IN THE CHASEj S F . '£iP2.er- Beaten Fayorlte.

2 /oiite0::;:;::::v:
ifSmxa::' hST:?!®?.;;: X.T*::
5 Chester Krum... Garth Entry (9).. Boyle....
S. Patience............................... .................... McAtee..
7. Buzz Around....

Owner. $2 Paid
...Major KMgour ........ 33.40

,... .m, B, SteUe ..
.........O. E. Pone ....

.<$. Millar ......
,.M. Daly ............
..Mrs. Arthur .......... .. 2.40

Jeekey.
MB?-' 8.30

z .. S.40 
.. 3.10

7.20Mike Daly’s Jumper Landed 
Wise Money—Four Favor
ites in Front on Tuesday.

Shlhlng............... Mrs. Arthur 3.00rfÆH • • v • • • •

WORLD’S RACING CHART
—

AY 1.

?§ WOODBINE) RACE) TRACK, May 25.—Third day Ontario Jockey Club spring 
meeting. Weather clear. Track faet.
1 e- FIRST RACE—Thorncliffe Plate (a hunters’ flat handicap), IK miles,pume 
* aa 3500, for 4-year-olds and up:

1st. 2nd. 3rd.

The racing and attendance on Tuesday 
at Woodbine Park was well up to the 
standard. FVur favorites won—Jim O., 
Flair Montague, Patience and Buzz 
Around. The other winners were Iollte, 
Dick'* Pet and Chester Krum, second 
and third cholcee. Mrs. J. Arthur wae 
the winning owner of the day, landing 
the sixth and seventh. Charldto Millar, 
K.C., repeated In the feature of the day, 
his Canada toreds finishing 1-2, this time 
Fair Montague first and Tartarean, 
carrying a five-pound penalty, second, 
after Indulging Llnsin In the lead for 
the most of the Journey. Mr. Daly’s 
Chester Krum wae a good thing In the 
steeplechase and would likely have beat
en Tom Horn even If the latter had stood 
up. He landed a lot of wise money.

A field of five faced the starter In 
the Thorncliffe Plate for gentleman rid
ers. Jim O., who raced under the colors 
of Jack Charles over the half mile tracks 
a few years ago, and now owned by MaJ. 
Joseph Kllgour, raced Into a two lengths 
lead going around the first turn, which 
he easily held to the finish. Mr. Elliott, 
who had the mount on Jim O., rode a 
weill-judged race and saved ground on 
ail the turns.
Hodgson, who won the Thorncliffe Plate 
the last two years, ou (gamed High Peak 
for second place in the stretch drive. 
High Peak ran In second place till well 
Into the stretch, where he began to tire. 
Bird Cage was fourth, six lengths behind 
High Peak. )

The Bendigo Plate tor maiden 2-year- 
olds proved to*be the best and most keen
ly contested Juvenile race run so far at 
this meet. Iollte had to equal the track 
record of 55 seconds in order to win. 
Robert Davies’ Peep of Day colt Peep 

set a fast early 
lfty yards from

[Scoop, in 
Ian Sec- 
j’anama

Ind. Horses. Wt. 8t K . % Str. ■ Fin. Jockeys.
— Jim 0..........................146 2 1-6 1-8 1-6 1-2 Mr. EMIott ... 7-10 7-20 ...
— Bpona .................. 145 3 4 4 4 2-1 Mr. Hodgson.475-100 3-4 ...
— High Peaic .... 145 1 2-10 2-6 2-6 3-6 Mr. McGee. . 256-100 3-6 ...
— Bird Cage ....140 4 3-3 3-1 3-h 4 Mr. Brown..3846-100 6-1

Time .24 3-5, .50 3-5, 1.17 3-5, 1.47 3-5, 2.18 1-5. Start good, Won driving. 
Place driving. Winner, Major J. Kllgour's ch.g., 6, by Campus—Sympathy. 
Trained by H. Giddings, Jr. Value to winner, 3315.

32 mutuels paid : Jim O., straight 38.40, place 32.70, Bpona, place 33.50. No 
show mutuels sold.

Jim O. sprinted Into a long lead In early stages, "but was stopping last fur
long. Eponfl, outrun first mile, closed with a good buret of speed and was catch
ing the leader at every stride. High Peak hard ridden all. last quarter. He went 
wide at the turn. Scratched. Tropaeolum, Brush Broom.
O. 2.

95
this is 
ie blocks 
»«/ $9, but 
?ht flaw 
nds

\Y

no

Overweights: Jim

1 ft SECOND RACE—The Befidtgo Plate, 4K furtonge, purse 3800, for maiden 
A V 2-year-olds .

». V& K Str. Fin. 'Jockeys. 1st 2nd. 3rd.
5 2-3 1-1 2-1 1-1 Mktthews .. 63-20 6-5 7-20

1-h 2-h 1-K 3-2 C laver ........... 148-10 8-1 l-l/x
3-h 3-2 3-3 3-4 Goldstein .. 4-6 2-5 3-20

109 7 7-h 8-4 7-1—-4-K Schuttingef 1075-100 4-1 8-5 
109 4 5-h 5-K 5-2 5-1 Coleman ... 354-10 100-1 40-1

6 6-3 4-K 4-3 6-K Hammer ..5515-100 20-1 10-1
9 4-1 6-1 6-1 7-3 Rice,.:.1174-10 6-1 3-1.

112 2 10-1 10-K 11 8-v3 Bums .... 997-10 40-1 20-1
109 10 9-1 7-1 8-2 9-1 Ambrose .15405-100 60-1 30-1
112 8 11 11 10-K 1C-1 Metcalf.....................................................

8-1 9-1 9-3 11 Murphy....................................................

T is only right that Canadians 
should kno
imported lagers. Their manu

facture would not be permitted in Canada, as 
they do not comply with Canadian Govern
ment regulations. They cost more and are 
not worth it.

Regal Lager is made of choicest Canadian 
Barley Malt, and is Canadian through and 
through. There is no Lager made that 
surpasses Régal for purity, clean taste and 
healthfulness.

Regal is mild and very refreshing.
If your dealer can’t supply you, phone Main 

3681, or Hamilton 439, and we will.
The HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION,

HAMILTON, CANADA ^

ts
Ind. Horses. 
— Iollte

Wt. St 
.109

— Peep Sight ..,.112 3
— Casco ...................111K 1
— Candle 
,— Letfettl
— ‘Filly Delphi»..109
— May McGee ...109
— Larkin .
— Mlleb lone
— ’Algardl
— *J. Z Wiggins.. 109 11

•Field.

w the truth about

Bpona, ridden by Bob

3:|j§!
&

Time .23 4-5, .48 4-5, .55. Start good. Won driving. Place easily. 
R. B. Stelle’s b.g., by Broometlck—Iota. Trained by C. J. Casey. Value 
ner, $460. /

Winner, 
to Win

32 mutuels paid: Iollte, straight 38.30, place 34.40, show 32.70; Peep Sight, 
place 318, show $4; Casco, show $2.30.

Iollte forced the pace until final furlong. Finished stoutly and was going 
away at end. Peep Sight, a good looker, showed lot of wed, but weakened 
right at finish. Casco went wide entering home stretch. Candle oloeed big 
Scratched : Bill Simmons. Overweights: Casco 2K.

! n
*

gap.
'mil and 
l about f

the wire, where Iollte, who finished fast, 
caught him and beat him a length. Iollte, 
who carried the colors of R. B. Steele, 
ran eecond several times at the spring 
meetings In Baltimore, and despite this 
paid well In betting. Peep Sight was an 
outsider in the betting, paying 8 to 1 by 
place, He easily held Casco safe by 
two lengths for the plâce. W. F. Pres- 
grave’s Casco also ran eecond In several 
of her starts ate the southern tracks, and 
went to the post favorite. Goldstein had 
the filly away good, but when they swung 
Into the stretch Casco went wide, losing 
a couple of lengths. Samuel Roes’ Candle 
finished fourth, four lengths behind Oae-

Sight was away 
pace and led till

I rj THIRD RACE)—Waterloo Plate, 6 furlongs, 
A • up, selling :
Ind. Horses.
— Dick’s Pet ..

purse $600, for 3-year-olds and
\ Wt. St. K K Str. Fin.

..105 8 3-h 2-K 1-n 1-1
..110 1

Jockeys. 
Murphjr ... 

1-n 1-n \2-l 2-n Metcalf ..

1st. 2nd. 3rd.
11-6 3-4 13-20

995-100 3-1 21-10
3-1 3-2 ?S-n Ambrose .20665-100 60-1 258-20

910-100 3-t 8-2

— Gordon
— Mama Johnson.106 4 2-3
— Joe Finn ............Ill 7 8-1 6-1K 4-h 4-1K Acton
— J. H. Houghton.106 3 6-K 5-1 5-1K 6-4 Shilling ...2986-100 10-1 «-1
— Captain Parr..105 2 7-K 8 7-h 8-3 Schuttinger . .876-10 8-1 3-1
— Dr. R. L. SWgr,107 5 4-h 4-h 8 7-K Obert ........... 2705-100 9-1 3-1
— Luther ................. 114 6 8 7-1 6-K 8 F. Cooper.. 6-5 2-5 1-10

Time .33 3-5, .47 4-6, 1.14 2-5. Start good. Won driving. Place same.
Winner, O. B. Pons’ b.f., 4, by Batts—Kitty Belle Brooks. Trained by O. E. 
Pons. Value to winner, $485.

$2 mutuels paid : Dick’s Pet, straight $6.40, place $3.5,0, show $3.30; 
place $8, show $6.20; Mama Johnson, show $27.80. ■■

Dick’s Pet broke very Mow, but slipped thru on Inside and moved up stoutly 
rounding far turn, where she came around the leader and outgamed the tiring 
Gordon at end. Latter showed lot of early speed, but tired. Mama Johnson, a 
forward contender all the way. Joe Finn closed big gap. Luther met with no 
mishaps. Scratched: Satumus. Overwwelghts: Mama Johnson 2, Houghton 3, 
Captain Parr 2. Winner entered for $600; no bid.

I in the edges of 
Mong the edges, 
I at all. All have 
Mer. The illus- 
hnge Street win- 

There are 600 
this, the biggest 

Iv of the store. 
I-...............2.95

LIMITED

Gordon,
a

Dick’s Pet, a well played second choice, 
ca.ptured the Waterloo Selling Plate by 
a length In a driving finish from the To
ronto-owned horse Gordon, who was a 
neck In front of the Hamilton owned 
mare, Mama Johnson, who was tiring fast 
and just lasted long enough to stall off 
the fast-coming Joe Finn. Gordon paid 
well for place, whUe Mama Johnson was 
a rank outsider, paying better than 12 to 
1 for show. On his race* Saturday Duther 

made favorite, but neither the horse 
___ the owner seemed to have any in
tention of w inning. On Saturday Luther 

» long price in the betting and led 
Tactics in a mile and a sixteenth race 
to within five yards of the wire, where 
he tired and Tactics outgamed him. He 
was piloted by Jockey Smythe on Sat
urday and ran by the three-quarter pole 
in 1.13 4-5. Yesterday he was ridden 
by the. green maiden Jockey Cooper, and 
finished back. The race was won In 
114 3-5, a second slower than Saturday s 
race. It is very seldom that a horse 
like Luther runs a mile and a sixteenth 
and then comes out and wins a sprint, 
but Luther should have run a lot better 
than he did.

The Millar pair, Fair Montague and 
Tartarean, demonstrated that it was no 
fluke that they ran one-two In the King’s 
Plate when they ran in the same order 
again yesterday in the Breeders" StAke, 
at one mile and one-eighth. By winning 
this stake, Fair Montague leaves the 
maiden ranks. C. S. Campbell’s Llnsin, 
with 124 lbs. up, raced into a two 
lengths’ lead at the start, which he held 
to the home stretch. Fair Montague 
wae under restraint to the stretch, where 
Rice let him out, and the Jong-striding 
colt passed Llnsin and won easily by 
three lengths. The plate-winner, Tar
tarean. with top weight, 129 lbs., up, was 

restraint for the first mile,

THIRD RACE—Bradley’s Choice, Leo 
Skolny. Bonanza.

FOURTH RACE—Robert Bradley, Leo 
Ray, Bayberry Candle.

FIFTH RACE—Manioc, First Venture, 
Type.

SIXTH RACE—Cardome, Gypsy Blair, 
Intention.

SEVENTH RACE—-Howdy Howdy,
Guide Post, Thought Reader.

The W or Id’s Selectionsà

James St. BY CENTAUR, ^
1 A FOURTH RACE)—The Breeders’ Stake, IK miles, purse $2000, for S-year- 
A ° olds and up, foaled in Canada:
Ind. Horses. Wt, St. K %
— »F. Montague..116 4 3-1K 2-K
— ‘Tartarean ....129 1
— Llnsin .................. 124 1
— Pepper Sauce.. 125 6 5-n
— Last Spark ....122 "
— Charon ...............

•Coupled.
TJme .25, .50 2-5, 1.16 2-5, 1.43 1-5, 1.66. . Start good. Won easily. Race 

driving. Winner, C. Millar’s b.c., 3, by Stanhope II.—Meadowley. Trained by J. 
Nixon. Net value to winner, $1790.

$2 mutuels -paid : Fair Montague (entry), straight $3.10, place $2 70, show 
$2.50: Llnsin, show 32.80.

Fair Montague. In hand to-stretch turn, where he came around the leader; 
drew away without effort last furlong. Tartarean outgamed the tiring Llnsin; 
latter showed lot of early speed, but weakened After going seven furlongs. 
Pepper Sauce finished strong. Scratched : Harry Bassett II., Lady Curzon. 
Splutter.

WOODBINE.
str. Fin. Jockeys. 1st. 2nd. 3rd.
2-K 1-S Rice ............. 11-20 7-20 1-4

2-h 3-2 3-6 2-n Watts......................... ’............................
1-1 1-1K l-n S-1K Goldstein.. 16-5 1-1 2-5

4- S 4-8 Bums .... 54-10 8-6 7-10
5- 2 5-2 Metcalf .. 828-10 16-1 6-1

Schuttg’r. 14475-100 40-1 16-1

enders ' —First Race.—
Anxiety,i* was

norSl'umberer,

—Second Race.
AT BELMONT.

BELMONT PARK, May 25.—Entries for 
tomorrow are as follows : l

F1RST RACE—Four-yeaP-olds and up. 
selling, one mile :
Ray o’ Light 
Hermls Jr

Schemer. 3 4-14
115 5 6 6 66was a

Herrmana,Jvement of the 
neat stripe de

gilt trimmings.

Mt Sir Arthur,
Maid of Frome.

105 Easter Star .
100 Roblnetta ...

Jawbone................... 105 Stonehenge ....107
Wooden Shoes.. ..102 F. Godmother ..100 
Sepulveda
A1 Bloch....................115

SECOND RACE)—Three-year-olds and 
up, mares and geldings, selling, 6K fur
longs. main course :
Azylade..
Sam Slick 
Goodwood 
Hurakan.
Fcnmouse

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. the Fearlngton High Weight Handi
cap, six furlongs, main course :
Distant J|h
MeetlngAlouse.. .140 Phosphor 

102 Andrew

97—Third Race.— 
Lady Spendthrift,

Meissen,
"..."l00

-.39 Irish Heart. 95110 Camelliaterns in strong 
ith contrasting 
iched cuffs and 
Xz. Wednesday

...............50

A SUIT, 59c. 
nd odd sample 
flat rib, also a 
nr knee length 
th comfortable 
46. Reduced

—Fourth^ Race.—
Indolence,

Tactics,
i

1
Fountain Fay.

—Fifth Race.— i qFIFTH RACE—The Woodbine Steeplechase, about two miles, purse $1600 
* ” for four-year-olfls and up.

Wt. SL K y* Str. Fin. Jockeys. 1st. 2nd. 3rd.
3 1-2 2-10 1-2 1-4 Boyle 52-20 33-20 7-10

154 6 5-6 4-2 2-6 2-15 O’Connor ... 6-117-10 7-10
— March Court ..130 7 4-3 6-20 3-20 3-10 Vfolke ...L.1245-100 3-1 13-20

132 6 7 ff-8 4-1 _ 4-2 Lambert ... 64*1 16-1 6-1
130 4 3-2 3-1 5-26 6-40 Dupee .......... 95-100 1-5 1-10

— Dr. Holzberg ..148 2 6-2 7 6 6 Gaddy ...........7146-100 20-1 S-l
—•Tom Horn ....151 1 2-K 1-h Fell. Williams ...

•Coupled. Time 4.06 3-6. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner, M. 
Daly’s ch.g., a., by Sir Hercules—Ravenette. Trained by M. Daly. Value to win
ner. $1 175.

$2 mutuels paid : Chester Krum, straight $7.20, place $5.30, show $3.40; Bryn- 
down, place $5.40, show $3.40; March Court, show $3.30.

Chester Krum fenced badly and set fast pace all the way. Bryndown closed 
stoutly going to last fence, but tired in final drive. March Court could never 
get up. Stucco went down behind In landing at 12th fence, and Tom Horn tell at 
14th fence. Decathlon stumbled at 7th Jump. Scratched : Exton.

....Ill Menlo Park ....100 

....104 Tinkle Belle ...109 

....103 Distant Shore ..105 
110" Prairie ns.";-^.'.r?ie6

Idle Michael,
Garter

Dorothy Webb. Ind. Horses.
— Chester Krum.. 148
— Bryndown

II r *—Sixth Race.—
105t Armlne>

Davies entry,
— Decathlon 
—’Stucco ..

Seagram entry.
SEVENTH RACE. 107110 Top HatoreBalfron, .128Joe Stein, --,118Gloaming..

Horse King 
FOURTH "RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selkng, one mile :
Guy Fisher.
Republican.
G. M. Miller 

FIFTH RACE—Maiden three-year-olds 
and up steeplechase, about two miles :

147 Native Maid ...145
142 Election Bet ...140

Flat Rock................ 147 Bonnie Laddie..142
.................... 142 Always First ..145

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
five furlongs, straight :
Golden Gate.......... 107 Soconcy ..................
Variety.....................107 Q. of Paradise. .107
Handfull..................110 Ormesdale ............HO

110 Hands Off
110 Damrosch

Ida Claire, 109
«BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Wooden Shoes, Jaw
bone. Roblnetta. ,

SECOND RACE—Prairie, Fenmouse,
Hurakan.

THIRD RACE—Andrew, Phosphor,
Gloaming.

FOURTH RACE—Wooden Shoes. O. M. 
Miller, Republican.

FIFTH race—Bryndor, Pebeto. Elec
tion Bet.

SIXTH RACE—Queen of Paradise.
Damrosch, Ormesdale.
' ----------- »

LOUISVILLE.
FIRST RACE—Mex, Langhorne, Black

thorn.
SECOND RACE—Object, Immune,

Harry Gardner. ________________

59 118111 Virile 
113 Wooden Shoes. .103)r, Centre. ;
114

also under 
and when Watts let him out he outgamed 
the tiring Llnsin, who was saved for this 

a neck for the place. Llnsin wasI Bryn jl’Or 
Pebeto... nrt SIXTH RACE)—The Rous Plate, six furlongs, purse $600, for three-year-olds 

and up, selling.
Wt. St.eature

ment
race. „
third, .half a length in front of Pepper 
Sauce, who was away slow.

Mike Daly won the steeplechase again 
Chester Krum, who started

Str. Fin. Jockeys.
105 3 5-K 4-h 4-3 1-1 McAtee .

1 2-2 1-1 1-1 2-n Metcalf   705-100 6-5 2-5
104 5 6-1 2-K 2-K 3-2 Coleman ...

1st. 2nd. 3rd. 
8-5 1-2 1-5

%Ind. Horses.
— Patience .
—’Pay Streak ....119
— Burwood
— The Rump ....114 2 9-n
—*Gen. Ben Ledi.109 6 11-1 16-lK 1-2
—‘Baby Sister ...110 12 10-1
— Faker ....................  99 9 7-1
— Salon.......................HI H
— Sleuth...................119 8 4-K 9-1 9-K Ambrose
—‘Saturnus ..........107 14 12-K 12-2 11-K 10-1 Matthews .,
— Liberty Hall ..114 7 3-K 3-1K $-H4 H-1K Claver .............
—* Lady London ..112 11 13-2 14 18-1 12-2
—‘Meellcka’............. 102 10 8-1K H-^4 12-8 13-6 Haynes ....
—’Brookcres» .... 96 4 l*n 5-K H 14 Acton .............

•Field. Time .24, .48 3*6. 1.14 1-6. Start good. Won driving. Place same. 
Winner, Mrs. J. Arthur's b.f.. 4, by Marathon—Mies Alert. Trained toy J. Arthur.^ 
Value to winner, $460.----- -

$2 mutuels paid : Patience, straight $5.20, place $3, show $2.40; Pay Streak 
(field), place $4.40, show $2.80; Burwood. show $2.50.

Patience trailed the leaders to stretch turn, where she came to outside; closed 
with a rush last sixteenth. Pay Streak outbroke his field, but weakened last six
teenth Burwood a forward contender all the way. General Ben Ledi closed a 
big gap. Scratched : Yorkvllle, Miss Waters, Captain Parr, Stalmore, Bendel. 
Overweights : Brookcress 4, Burwood 2. Winner entered for $400; no bid.

SEVENTH RACE)—The Rideau Plate, 11-16 miles, purse $600. 
year-olds and up, selling.

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. K % Str. Fin. Jockeys.
— Buzz Around -.106 1 VI 2-1 1-3 1-3 Shilling ....
__ Zodiac ................... 103 4 5-h a-1 2-n 2-6 McAtee
— Celebritv ............ 94 3 1-h 1-K 3-2 3-h Acton
— Abbotsford .106 2 6-1 6-n 6-3 4-1K Hammer ...1116-100 4-1 2-1
__ Beaum’t Belle 106 5 7 3-h 4-K 5-n McDerm't .. 737-10 20-1 10-1
— Beau Per# .108 7 3-h 4-K 5-2 6-8 Coleman ... 118-10 4-1 2-1
__ Sher Holmes 114 6 2-h 7 7 7 Rice ................ 668-10 18-1 6-1

Time 24 4-5 .49 4-5. 1.15 4-6, 1.42, 1.49. Start good. Won easily. Place same. 
Winner. Mrs. J. Arthur’s ch.f., 4, toy Cunard—Wayward Lass. Trained by J. Ar
thur. Value to winner, $430.

82 mutuels paid : Buss Around, straight $3. place $2.60, show $2.20; Zodiac,

Meshach

110 yesterday.
thru the field this spring at Baltimore, 

handily by four lengths from Bryn- 
This Is the first race Chester

17-10 3-5 1-4
6- 1 6-K 4-K F. Cooper. ..6755-100 20-1 10-1

6-3 Shilling.....................................................
7- h 8-1 6-K Obert............................. .............................
8- K 6-1 7-1 A. Collins... 216-10 8-1 4-1

13-K 10-2 8-4 Jackson ....9496-100 40-1 20-1
. 149-10 6-1 3-1

won 
down.
Krum has won thru the field, and it was 
a very creditable performance. Chester 
Krum raced in front for the first turn of 
the field, followed by Stucco. When they 
passed the clubhouse bank Sib second 
time, Tom Horn moved up on equal terms 
with Chester. Stucco stumbled at the 
fourth to last jump and lost his rider, 
and Tom Horn, coupled with Stucco as 
the Garth entry, fell at the next Jump. 
That left Chester Krum six lengths in 
the lead, and Boyle rated him along in 
hand the remainder of the trip. Bryn
down finished well and was an easy stii- 
ond, fifteen lengths In front of/ Mai ton 
Court, who was third, ten lengths in 
front of Decathlon. The Garth eptry 
were much favored in the ring, and It 
was the first time at this meeting that 
à horse fell.

Patience was made 
sixth race, which she captured by a 
length from the field horse, Pay Streak. 
Pay Streak acted badly at the post, de
laying the start. Brookcress led for the 
first sixteenth, where Pay Streak caught 
her and took the lead till well into the 
stretch where Patience came fast and 
won going away. Pay Streak was tiring 
and just finished a nose In front of Bur.- 
wood for the place. Burwoori was third, 
two lengths ahead of The Rump.

James Arthur saddled his second win
ner of the day when Buzz Around, at 
odds on. captured the last race easily 
from a mediocre lot of selling platers. 
Buzz Around wae away 
held his field safe at alf-stages.

110Kilmer.... 
Brian BoruPatterns— yo

o ♦Apprentice allowance claimed.«8

2915-100 10-1 6-1
Hayes ...........6255-100 20-1 10-1b, “Nothing 

I success,” is 
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“Made in Canada”

Makes a Good Dinner 
Better■ t

for three-21favorite for the
! « 1st. 2nd. 3rd. 

1-2 3-10 1-10 
1105-100 13-10 13-20 

83-10 3-1 1-2
Your enjoyment df 
the most delicious 
dishes will be great
ly increased if they 
are accompanied 
by a glass of rich, 
creamy

:
ï

;

1
‘

12 mutuels paid : Buzs Around, straight >3. place $2.60, show $2.20; Zodiac,
PlaCBuzz6 Around, *under restraint first half, moved up with a rush going toNar 

turn, drew away into a long lead, and was well In hand at. end. 
to get going, closed with a rush in stretch, &nr 
favored by light weight, showed speed for
In final quarter, _________________

| s ------------- ---  -.......................— — Zodiac, slow
rush In stretch, and was best of others. Celebrity,

________ ____  . seven furlongs, but stopped badly
Overweight : Celebrity 4. Winner entered for $500; no bid.

well and easily

AT LOUISVILLE.

25.—Entries 109 Howdy Howdy. .113105 Little Bigger ...105 Wander 
Irish Gentleman. .118 

Weather clear; track fast.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.. May 
for tomorrow are :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 
six furlongs ;
Blonde..............
Penny Rock............103 Malabar .

104 G. W. Kicker...106

Gypsy Blair............
Marv H..................... 107 Investment .....107
Cardome...................109 Bury’ Joe .S..........HO

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, four-year- 
olds and up. 11-16 miles :

98 Lamode
103 Insurance Man.. 109 

Thought Reader. . 106 Tavolero
104 Guide Post ....107

"100 Cotton Top .... 100

Cosgraves
Mild (ChUl-Prodf)

104 THE TORONTO AND DISTRICT F. A.102I Loveland 
Bank BillBlackthorn.

Long Reach.,... .107 St. Leo ..
...107 Hoos Hoo 
I..109 Langhorne ....H12 

SECOND RACEl—Selling, two-year-olds, 
maidens, colts, five furlongs :

109 Immune ..
Rachel Worth.... Ill Yermack .
Harry Gardher.. .111 Granedo..
Amulet

THIRD RACE)—Purse, three-year-olds 
and up. one mile :
Pan Maid..................:
Hanworth................ 102 Bonansa

109 Brad. Choice ...109

108Q'lV Games for today are as follows: 
Varsity Select v. Guelph, at Varsity 

Stadium—N. J. Howard.

98
107Mex

Ken
f Grasmere
: Queen’s Park and Caledonians v. Dun-» 

lops and Hearts, at Dunlop Athletic 
groun*—J. Lamb.

Swansea v. Cedarvale—J. Millsip.
The games next Saturday In the 2nd 

round Connaught Cup are as follows: 
Devonians v. Dunlopa—8. Banks.
Old Country v. Caledonians—J. Dobb. 
Davegports v. Toronto Street Railway— 

L.. Jowett.
Ulster U. v. British Imp.—N. J. How

ard.
. Baraeas v Wychwood—W. S. Murchte.

Division I.
Overseas v. Eatonet—W. Wlthlngtdn.

. Queen’s Park v. Manchester U.—J.
Lamb.

/109Objectwm ills Ill
114

Pale AleG r-< 97 Col. Tom Green. 102 Hot?
Wtyg 109

V,oi a Bac888 112Leo Skolny
FOURTH RACE)—Handicap. three-

year-olds and up, 11-16 miles :
Benanfet...............  90, Leo Ray
Bayberry Candle. 100 Bronze 
Robt. Bradley........112 David Craig ..

FIFTH RACEl—Three-year-olds, 
mile and seventy yards :
Bingo..........................  96 M. Montgomery. 100
St. Charlcott.......... 101 Dundreary ...........103
Martinos................... 104 Manico
First Venture........107 Type ....................... .108

SIXTH RACE)—Selling, two-year-old 
fillies, five furlongs :
Intention:.................100 Rose Juliette ..100
Cabria.................... .„103 Onota
LouisaStone.,..,103 Blanchlta 105

d
A » ,............ »9

Wing ..108
1? On sale everywhere.

As light as lager, but 
better for you.

-a.
Z .114

Division III.
Swansea v. Consumers’ Gas—J. H. 

TIUey.
City Dairy v. Gunns—W. Mitchell. 
West Toronto v. Poisons—J. A. Com- 

eron.
Bell Telephone 

Smalley.
Robertsons v. Mt. Dennis—C. P. Lar- 

comb.
Gerrard v. Fred Vletor—K. Jowett 
Diamond H. v. Cedarvale—W. B, Capgs.

one

:

I 107

9™ v. Corinthians—A.

itbb j
108

A
%

TORONTO
Auction Every Wednesday. 

Private Sales Daily.

AUCTION
SALE

Wednesday, May26
11 A.M.

All classes of horses, Heavy 
Draughts, Farm Chunks, Wag
on Horses, Drivers, Etc.

Phone Jot. 4600. 
Dundas St. Cars.

I. A. JENKINS, Auctioneer.

i
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THE TORONTO WORLD 1^I mm -x; ■ •- L : 1 f
MCLASSIFIED r“" '"The Daily World at one cent per

T rVwT'n.'r,,7.»,„ ,n The Sunday Wend at one, and a half
ADVERTISING peZ w.*?rd f6r eich lneertlonr; seven li* 1*311six times In The Dally, once In The Sue 

World (on# week's continuous advertising), for c cents per word This olvee 
tdvertleer a combined circulation of more than>162,000 in the two paper»

FAT STOCK TRADE 
STEADY TO STRONG

Auction Sales"Among the Oaks“ NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of William Joseph 

"Kavnee. - Suckling* Co.i
Notice Is hereby given that all perspne 

having any claims or demands against 
the file William Joseph Haynes, who 
died •on- or about the second day of Octo
ber, 1914, at Tdt-Onto, are required to 

by poet prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned Solicitor for Frances Millar 
Haynes, the Administratrix of the estate 
or the said' deceased, their names, ad
dresses and full particulars In writing of 
their claims and statements at their ac
counts, and nature of the securities, if 
any, held by, them duly, verified.

And take notice that after the first 
day of July, 1916, the said Administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have had 
notice. And that thereafter the «aid Ad
ministratrix will not be liable tor the said 
assets or any part thereof to any per
son of whose claim she shell not then 
have had received notice.

Dated at Toronto this eleventh day of 
May, 1915.

WM. MYDPLJETON HALL, Esq..
236 Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 

Solicitor for the Administratrix.
3M26

We are Instructed by 
OSLER WADE, ASSIGNEE,

that the stock belonging to the estate of 
Rice and Flagman, Timmons, has been

WITHDRAWN FROSALEM

Properties For Smle..V, liM! • Articles for Sale
HARDWOODLight Deliveries Upheld Better 

Feeling on Toronto 
Market.

APPLE ORCHARD
OAKVILLE

A^k,F^k^gTdSt^F£eTP^?

ÜP81#
PrOCt0t:

send
Wouldn't you like to 

live In a Beautiful Park, 
full of Fine 0»k Treea, 
and natura: beauty of 
which equals that of 
Toronto's famous High 
Park?
over Stewart Manoi (op- 
over Stewart Manor (op-. 
poslte Scarboro Beach 
Park). You will be sur
prised and delighted.

Phone or call for an 
appointment.

I
LOT 100 x 600, all In orchard, fully bear

ing: within few minutes’ walk of sta
tion; ideal location; terms, $25 down 
and 96 monthly. Office house, 9 to 9. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St.

i Legal Noticel J#,;
SUPPLY WAS LIMITEDi

.lit
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 

tarlo.—In the Matter of The Hough 
Lithographing Company, Limited; and 
In the Matter of the Windlng-up Act, 
Chapter 144, of the Revised Statutes of 
Canada and Amendments Thereto.— 
Judicial Notice to Creditors, Contribu
tories, Shareholder* and Members of 
The Hough Lithographing Company, 
Limited. ^

8
II 37M16

WESTERN LANDS In olocka and one- 
quarter section to any dealred amount; 
particulars on application. United 
Business agency, real estate, mort 
loans and general insurance, 87 
street east. ■■■■Bllimm

PRINTING—Cards, envelopes, tags, 
heads, statements, etc. prices right 
Barnard, printer. 36 Dundas. Telephone

1 {Choice Milkers and Springers 
. Not Coming in in Large 

Quantities.

bill-
1

sd7m ed
lLCKrtf? Lostu Nil*

I Office OH Property 
2h6 Queen St E 
PHONE BEACH «1»

Houses For Salenaoa ufe Buiioins 44 Kino St. W OR
2924 AM 472

Pursuant to the Wlnding-up Order in 
the matter of the above Company, dated 
the 27th day of April, 1915, the under
signed will on Wednesday, the 9th day of 
June, 1916, at the hour of ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, at his chambers at Osgoode 
Hall. Toronto, appoint a permanent liqui
dator of the above company; and let all 
parties then attend.

Dated this 6th day of May, 1915.
J. A. C.' CAMBRON,

Official Referee.

LOST—A gray leather hand bag, atone
setting in clasp; Monday afternoon on 
Metropolitan car or Bond Lake; con. 
tents, small sum of money, scissors «1$ 
Mise Carman, 40 Vermont avenue. Hill, 
crest 936. ,

.most MAINBecelpte of live stock et the Union 
Block Yards on Tuesday were 61 carloads, 
comprising 296 cattle, 680 hogs, 58 sheep, 
•3 calves, and 494 horses.

Trade in a11 classes of fat stock 
eteady to strong owing to light deliveries. 
In the fat cattle class about 300 fresh ar
rivals, with 800 left over from Monday, 
tnade up about 1100 on sale, which, altho 
E email number, seemed to be quite equal 
to the demand, aa prices were no higher, 
nut firm at Monday’s values. Stockers 
and feeders, for which there was only a 
email demand, sold at unchanged values 
according to quality.

The supply of choice milkers and 
springers was limited, being not nearly 
equal to the demand, as all the dealers 
that we oame in contact with stated that 
they could have done with as many more 
as they got. Prices for them were very 
firm, but did not exceed the $100 mark,

' altho three brought that figure. Veal 
calves, sheep and lambs, as well as hogs 
were very firm owing to the ligjit receipts 
which did not begin to supply the demand» 

Butchers' Cattle.
Choice heavy butchers' steers e«M al 

. 18.26 to *8.45, with few at latter figure; 
choice butchers' at $8.10 to $8.36;
food
87.60 to $7.76; common at $7.30 to $7.60; 
choice cows at $7 to $7.26; good at $6.76 
to $7; medium at $6 to $6.60: common 
cows at $4 to $6.25; good bulls at $7.26 
to $7.60; medium bulls at $6.60 to $7.

Stockers and Feeders.
Good to choice, 800 to 900-lb. steers 

sold at $7.40 to $7.66 r medium, 700 to 800- 
lb. "steers at $6.76 to $7.26; stocked, 600 
to W0 lbs., sold at $6.65 to $6.26.

Milkers end Springers.
Choice fresh milkers and extra quality 

forward springers sold at a range of 
Values from $80 to $100 each; good to 
choice at $70 to $80; medium at $60 to $70; 
common to medium at $46 to $55 each.

Veal Calves.
Choice calves sold at $9 to $9.60; good 

at $7.50 to $8.76; medium at $7 to $7.60; 
common calves at $5 to $6. Not many 
choice calvek are being offered.

Sheep and Lambs. n
Heavy sheep, undipped, $6; heavy 

sheep, clipped, $4.50; light sheep, undip
ped. $7 to $8; light sheep, dipped, $6 to $7; 
Spring lambs, $6 to $9, and $10 for choice 
lambs.

$5500—IF YOU HAVE been holding back 
for a reel war-time bargain this offer 
should end your waiting. A pleasant 
and tastefully designed square plan 
home, eight rooms, Just built, hardwood 
floors and trimmings, side drive, 
little less than cost, on Patterson 
enue, near Indian road, overlooking thè 
lake in the High Park district Sub
stantial cash payment takes this homey 
house. Phone Park 2334 for more news.

ESTABLISHED 1884
BUFFALO

was
notice to creditors.—in the

Matter of the Estate of Georgina Stan
ley Riches, Late of the City of Torontd, 
In the County of York, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
provisions of the Trustee Act, R.8.O. 
(1914), Chap. 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
of the above-named ueorgma Stanley 
Riches, who died on or about the 24th 
day of February,. 1916, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the 
undersigned, on or before the first day 
of July, 1915, their names, addressee and 
full particulars of their claims, and the 
nature of the security. If any, held by 
them, all duly verified by'statutory de
claration. After the said date the exe
cutors will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the daims of which they shall then have 
notice, and will not be liable for any 
claim of which they shall not have no
tice at the time of such distribution.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
85 Bay Street, Toronto, 

Executors of the Estate of Georgina 
Stanley Riches, Deceased.

Dated at Toronto this fourteenth day 
of May, 1916. M 19 26 J 9 23

at a
WINNIPEGTORONTO av- Educabonalf

MCE & WHALEY, UNITED ELLIOTT Business College, Yonge *m 
Charles streets, Toronto; strictly fin** 
clsse; enter any time; catalogue f£*

j

3567JUDICIAL NOTICE TO ALL THE 
Creditors of The Hough Lithographing 
Company, Limited.

ed7
United Business AgencyLIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 

UNION STOCK YARDS
real ESTATE, General Insurance, — .......——____________ IPursuant to the Windlng-up Order 

made by the Supreme Court of Ontario 
and In the matter of the Windlng-up Act 
and amendments thereto; and In the mat
ter of The Hough Lithographing Com
pany, Limited, bearing date the 27th day 
of April, 1915;

The Creditors of the above-named 
Company and all others who have claims 
against the said - Company formerly 
carrying on business in the City of To- " 
ronto In the County of Yofk are, on or 
before Saturday, the 29th day of May, 
1915, to send by post prepaid to Norman 
G. Chambers, Interim Liquidator of the 
said Company, at his office. Room 507, 
Standard Bank Building. Toronto. On
tario, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particu
lars of their claims and the nature and 
the amount of the securities. If any, held 
by them, and the specified value of such 
securities verified' by oath, and In de
fault thereof they will be peremptorily 
excluded from the benefits of such Act 
and Windlng-up Order.

The undersigned, the Official Referee, 
will on the 9th day of June,. 1915, at the 
hour of 10.30 in the forenoon, at hla 
Chambers at Osgoode Hall, In the City of 
Toronto, hear the report of the Liquidator 
upon the claims of creditors submitted to 
him pursuant to this notice; and let nil 
parties then attend.

Dated this 6th day of May, 1915.
J. A. C. CAMERON,

Official Referee. .

Bill stock in your name to our care. We will do the rest. We fill 
orders for stockers and feeders from Toronto and Winnipeg direct.

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 543

VIOLET RAY BEAUTY PARLOR—Os-
teopathy. Dr. MacDonald, E7 Tecum* 1 
■eh. Adelaide 2835-

' Gardening
SUTTON BROS., 152 Kenilworth avenue, 

sodding, grading, landscape gardening, 
sods supplied in any quantity, black 
loam, garden manure supplied.’ A phone 
call will bring a competent man to give 
you an estimate on your work. The 
best of sods used only. Beach 1228.

SCIENTIFIC electric. , _ treatments by
American, Boston lady, 2 Bond, corner 
East Queen. ed-

5

Palmistryat $7.80 to $8.06; medium at ed7
KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria, near 

Shuter. Both hands read this week 
25c. Noted writer. Send for my book ' 
Teaches palmistry In one leeson; 26c. 
xiourg, 3 to 8. ! ______ 712445g

! Carpenters and joiners
! A. 4 F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 

Fitting», 114 Church. Telephone. ed7
Marriage Licenses. O. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 

Factories. Warehouses, Fitting», Job
bing, Dresend Lumber. SS9.Tonga St. 
______  ed-7

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Estate of Mary Gillespie, Spinster, De
ceased.

Building MaterialPURSUANT to R.S.O.. Chapter 121, the 
Creditors of Mary Gillespie, late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
deeeased, who died on or about the 22nd 
day of January, 1915, and all others hav
ing claims against or entitled to share 
in the estate, are hereby notified to 
send by post, prepaid, or otherwise de
liver., to the undersigned Administrator, 
on or before the twelfth day of June, 
1915, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, and full particu
lars of their claims, accounts or inter
ests. and the nature of the securities, if 
any. held by them. Immediately after 
the said twelfth day of June, 1916, the 
assets of the said Intestate will be dis
tributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard 
interests of which i 
shall-then have notice, and all others will 
be excluded from the said distribution. 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 

22 King Bt East, Toronto. Ontario, 
Administrator. 1 J

FRÀNCIS & WARDROP, 15 Toronto St., 
Toronto, Its Solicitors herein.

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of 
May, 1916.

Picture Framing
1 LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Omened Stone 

at car», yards, bins or delivered; beet 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servie). 
The Contractor»' Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147.

T
ARTISTIC picture framing; prices re. 

eonable; best work. Geddes. 426 Spjtl
t

Established 1893.WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Park 184.

edfWM. B. LEVACK, 
Phone Junction 1842. Palmistry163

Motor CareDUNN & LEVACK' LIFE, LOVE. BUSINESS. Mrs. HowefiPsychic Palmist. 416 Church «T
1913-14 FORD CARS FOR SALE. F. A.

Breakey, 243 Church.
:

edLive Stock Commission Dealers in Room» and Board
Hogs.

8sleets aold at $9.66, $9.76 and $9.85, 
weighed off cars.

Summer Resort».PUBLIC NOTICE.CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS “.mfKVSSS, 23Sa, ‘IS;I NOTICE ie hereby given that, under 
the Imperial Army Act. a soldier of the 
Regular Forces cannot be placed under 
stoppages of pay for a private debt. .

If the inhabitants resident within this 
Divisional area or district suffer soldiers 
of the Permanent Force to contract debts, 
they do so at their own risk.

W. E. HÛDGIN8, ‘
Brigadier General,

Acting Adjutant General.
Ottawa. May 18, 1916.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they lneert it without 
authority from the Department of Militia 
and Defence.—H.Q. 94-14—80365.

HOTEL BRANT, Burlington, Canada’s
leading recort. Modern furnished bunga
lows for rent. All conveniences. Apply 
Hotel Brant, Burlington, Ont.

;-v
Representative Sales.

Rice and Whaley sold 10 carloads of 
jive stock:

Butchers’—19, 1030 lbs., at $8.30; 14, 1010 
lb»., at $8.80; 1. 860 lbs., at $8.26; 19, 1000 
lbs., at $8.20; 1, 1000 lbs., atTS; 10, 1000 
lbs., at $7.65; 8, 960 lbs., at $7.66; 1, 1080 
lb»., at $7.60.

Cows—2, 1010 lbs., at $6.76; 18, 1130 lbs., 
at $6.26; 1, 1090 lbs., at $6.26; 1, 1060 lbs., 
at $6.60; 8, 1130 lbs., at $6.25.

Cannera—7, 1000 lbs., at $5.60.
Bulls—1, 1920 lbs., at $7.60; 1, 2020 lbs., 

at $7.26; 1, 1660 lbs., at $7.
H. P. Kennedy sold on Monday and 

Tuesday 14 carloads of cattle: Steers and 
heifers at $7.76 to $8.30; cows at $6 to 
$7.25; bulls at $6.60 to $7.25; 1 milker at 
$95. and one*at $70.

Dunn and Levack sold 8 carloads: 
Butchers'—22, 1030 lbs., at $8.26; 10, 1130 

lbs., at $8.26; 17, 1160 lbs., at $8.26; 3, 1050 
lbs., at $8.26; 6, 120 lbs., at $8.26; 6, 1030 
lbs., at $8.26; 4, 1140 lbs., at $8,26; 17, 880 
lbs., at $8.10; 26, 880 lbs., at $7.76: 6, 1010 
lbs., at $7.75; 2, 1070 lbs., at $7.75; 3. 710 
lbs., at $7.75.

Stockers—6, 610 lbs., at $7; 3,-640 lbs., at 
$7; 3, 620 lbs., at $6.60.

Bulls—1, 1530 lbs., at $7.25.
Cows—1, 1180. lbs., at $7.36; 2, 1190 lbs., 

at $7.26; 1, 1110 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1210 lbs., 
at $6.76; 3. 960 lbs., at »6.o0; 2, 1060 lbs., at 
#6.76 : 3, 970 lbs., at $6.15.

100 at $6 to #10.
Sheep—20 Tat $4 to $7.
Spring lambs—23 at $3 to $9.50.
Corbett, Hall and Coughlin Company 

sold 8 cars; Best heavy steers, $8.20 to 
$8.36; choice butchers', $8 to $8.30; good 
butchers', $6 to $8.20; medium butchers'. 
17.60 to $7.80; common butchers’, $7.30 to 
#7.60; choice cows, $7 to $7.25; good cows, 
$6.76 to $6.90; medium cows, $6 to $6.60; 
common cows, $5.25 to $6.76; good bulls, 
$7.26 to $7.50; fair to medium bulls, $6.60 
to $7; feeders, $7.25 to $7.76; spring iambs, 
$i to $8; two decks,of hogs at $9.76, 
weighed off cars.

Charles Zeagman and Sons sold; 1 load 
choice steers, 1240 lbs., at $8.46; 16 good 
butchers', 876 lbs., at $8; 89 hogs at $9.30, 
weighed off cars on Monday; 6 calves, 160 
lbs., at $9; 9 calves, 136 lbs., at $8.60; 2 
spring lambs at $8.60 each; 1 choice spring 
lamb, 98; 3 sheep at $7 to $8 per cwt.

Maybee Bros, sold three cars of but
chers. 900 to 1100 lbs., at $7.70; ’one load 
of yearling steers, 600 lbs., at $7.40. 

Representative Purchases.
Geo. Rowntree bought on Monday and 

Tuesday 625 cattle for the Harris Abat- 
tolr Company ; Steers and heifers at
at $•>*&.cows> $5'50 to $7'35; bulls 

. Rowntree bought for the Harris
Abattoir Company 60 sheep, heavy clip- 
ied at $4.50, heavy unclipped at $6 light 
iheep at 36 to $7.

W. J. Neely bought on Monday ,360 
cattle for Matthews. Blackwell ; .steers 
and heifers, choice, $S to $8.25; medium 
iteers and heifers, $7.66 to $7.90 
,o choice cows. $6.75 to $7.50- 
-ows. $6 to $6.40;
77.25 ; medium bulls, $5.60 to $6. 1 

The iSwift Canadian Company bought 
5 cattle : Steers and heifers. $7.50 to 
8.80; cows, $6 to $7; bulls at $6.60 to 
i2.6jM10 caIve= at >9;* 2 spring Iambs 

at $8.60 each; 6 sheep at $7.60 per cwt " 
C. A. Dohan bought 100 cattle for the 

Davies Company of Montreal, all steers 
md heifers, at $8 to $8.26.
Frank Cone bought for Armour A Co . 

laiton. Ont : 13 cattle, 1250 lbs., at
■8.20; 3 cattle, 860 lbs., at $7.70; 12 sheèp 
it $7; 6 calves at $6.36. On Monday he 
lought 60 cattle at $7.75 to $8.25.
Fred Rowntree on Monday and Tues- 

m'"cers and springers at 
» to $100 each, three at the latter price. 
Mf. Rowntree stated that he could have 
lone with as many more, as he had sev
rai orders unfilled.

ed
Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto,

REFERENCES; Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.
CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN. 

Bill Stock In your name to our care. Wire car number and we will do the rest 
Office Phone, Junction 2627.

only to claims or 
the Administrator WALSOENE PRIVATE HOTEI__ Super.

lor accommodation tor permanent and ' 
transient guests; excellent table; home 
cooking; every convenience. 18$ Jar
vis attest l ad

ed7

Tenders Wanted
JOHN KAY, ESQ., Secretary, 27 Welling

ton St. East, will receive tenders, bulk 
or separate, for a four-roomed addition 
to Mlmlco Public School. Plans may 
be seen at Henry Simpson’s, Archi
tect's, office, 15 Wellington St. East. 
A marked cheque for 6 per cent, of 
tender to accompany each tender. Ten
ders close Saturday noon, June 5th. No 
tender necessarily accepted.

HYDRO TENDERS WANTED

Sealed tenders marked "Tenders for 
t ainting of Street Pillars" and addressed 
til ths Chairman of the Toronto Electric 
Commissioners, will be received until noon 
of Thursday. June "3rd, 1916. Specifica
tions and form of'tender may be obtained 
at the office of the Purchasing Agent, 16 
M ilton avenue. A marked cheque for 214 
pel cent, of the total contract must ,xc- 

tender neces- 
123

3 Dentistry.
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH. 

Dr. Knight, exodontiat, 260 Yonge (over 
Boilers-Qoughj._______________  *17

! E EARNINGS OF CM 3J.9
6

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—Re Catharine 
Murray, Deceased. House Moving1234

\
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. 4, 
* W»l»op, 116 Jarvla strest. -- sdfsee.AH Creditors of the late Catharine Mur

ray of Toronto. spinster. deceased, who 
died at the General Hospital. Toronto, on 
or about the fifteenth day of April, 1915. 
are requested to send in particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, by Monday, 
the 7th Of June. 1916, to the undersigned, 
after which date the Administratrix will 
pass her accounts and distribute the bal
ance at the credit of the estate among 
those found entitled at the date of distri
bution.

Dated the 26th day of May, 1915. 
ELIZABETH M. ROCHE,

Administratrix. 
By JAMES R. CODE, Solicitor, 1 Ade

laide St. East, Toronto.

Live —eras».

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.Gross for Month Exhibited De

cline, But Expenses Were 
Materially Cut.

H nF5’*^Ic*n,ld•,!• Le,der end Greatest * 
Bird Store. 109 Qi 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

ueen street west.The sole head o£ a rarauy, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homeatead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Domlnlo-.; Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
AgeAcy (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hla homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside am months 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres, and erect a house worth $300.

The area, of cultivation la subtect to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

ed7

Signs
WINDOW LETTERS and 61GN8—J. E. 

Richardson & Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto.

ross earnings of the Canadian 
Railway for April showed a

While
Northe
fairly heavy decrease, operating econo
mies are shown to have resulted in an 
increase in the net. The statement is : 
Gross. $1,429,000; decrease, $181,000. Ex
penses. $940,000; decrease. $265,800. Net, 
$489,000; increase, $74,800.

From July 1 to April 30 net earnings 
are $4,170.900; decrease, $1,236,300.

Gross earnings for the week ended May 
21 are $268,500. a decrease of $100,800; 
gross from July 1 to date is $15,645,100, 
a decrease of $4,958,500.

erK* company each tender. No 
sarily accepted. ed-7

BARRATT. “The Sign Man." Jet. 4525. 
837 Dundee. edHYDRO TENDERS WANTED.Calve

354
,>?e0rsWCê^'.int60nR,; ,̂o'ndWknd0W JtSealed tenders marked "Tenders for 

Cedar Poles” and addressed to the Chair
man of the Toronto Electric Commission
ers, will be received until noon of Thurs
day, June 3rd, 1916. Specifications and 
form of tender may be obtained at the 
office of the Purchasing Agent, 15 Wil
ton avenue. Markech cheque for 214 per 
cent, of the total contract must accom
pany each tender. No tender necessarily 
accepted.

WHITE RESERVE MINE
AGAIN BEING WORKED

!1 Whitewashing

COBALT, May 26.—The White Reserve 
mine, in the Maple Mountain district, is 
again being worked. Mr. J. A. McAn- 
drews of Toronto Is at the head of the 
syndicate, finding the money for the re
sumption of work.

On the strength of some very rich ore 
found in narrow veins In the diabase, a 
very expensive plant was Installed on 
these claims at Maple Mountain, and a 
few tone of rich ore were taken out. Some 
years ago the plant was closed down, re
opened again for a few months, and has 
now been closed down for two years or 
more. All supplies have to be taken in 
from Latchford up the Montreal River by 
boat In the summer time.

BIG OIL PRODUCER, t

CALGARY, May 26.—Field Manager 
Stephenson of the Alberta Petroleum 
Consolidated No. 2 well* telephoned in 
from the well last night that in an eight- 
hour pumping test 76 barrels of oil Were 
pumped Into the big tank with no per
ceptible diminution of the amount of oil 
in the hole". This Is at the rate of 10 
barrels an hour, or 240 barrels a day. A 
barrel of oil contains 40 gallons, whi-h 
brings the capacity of the well, with the 
present equipment up to at least 9500 
gallons every 24 hours.

COBALT ORE OUTPUT. >

NORTH BAY, May 25.—Ore figures for 
the period ending May 21: McKinley Is 
at rate of nearly 10 barrels an hour, Dar- 
ragh, 84,446; Dominion Reduction Co 
88,000; Chambers-Ferland. 64,020; Peter
son Lake, Seneca-Superior ore, 66 378' 
Mining Corporation of Canada. 266"l30: 
Kerr Lake, 60,730; Timlskaming, 8oi955: 
Beaver, 86,340, Total, 786,998 pounds.

AT DEPTH ON SENECA.

M,ay —In tj16 win*e below 
the 385-foot level the Seneca-Superior 
Mining Company, on Cart Lake, have 
proven high-grade ore on the main vein 
at a total depth of 400 feet. This winre 
is now 80 feet below the lowest level, and 
the vein still continues as strong as on the 
upper levels, with the same values in it 
The winze is to- be- continued till the 
Keewatln formation Js reached, but it is 
probable that a station will be cut and a 
new level opened at a depth of about 75 
feet below 335 feeÇ *7

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

a homesteader In!, v

McDonald & Halligan
Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Office 
Rooms 2 and 4. Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Tarda, West Toronto. Consign
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs solicited 
careful and personal attention will be 
given to consignments of stock. Corre
spondence solicited. Reference, Domin- 
lon Bank, Queen St., and Augusta Ave 

Office telephone, Junction 1479! 
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLIGAN

Phone Park 175. Phone Park 107L

Art123 .
rl J. W.L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 

Rooma. 14 West King atrset, Toronto.'

Medical.-1 CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS. certain

I Rets. Con. Est. Lst. yr.
Wheat ........  210 66 210 239
Corn
Oats ............. 168 62

•d139 91 139 113
DSJ5LL^T^h%eec» pr,vete dl"

free. $1 Queen street east

168 169/
Coneultatlos

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS! ed3

>HerbalistsYest’dy. Lst. wk. Lst. yr.

C. ZEAGMAN 8 SOISMinneapolis ........ 204
Duluth 
Winnipeg ............ 382

152 122 WORLD 

Job Printing 
Department

«2 63 57 ALVER’S NERVE TONIC, selected her 
blood-maker; health restorer to _ 
weak end sick people. 601 Sherbourne 
street, Toronto.

aU364 532 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS. 
Alt classes of Live Stock bought and 

?ld' .. Consignments solicited. Special
Fe.CaiU2nr-BHiene to °rdera for Stockers, 
heeding Cattle from farmers

SSïï-SïïM tes
KüYSw «Yü?,” ,1<”,e

W. W. COR Y, C.M.G..
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for — 
64388.

primary Movement.

YesCtW Last wk. Last yr. 
.Wheat— ... ‘••4. '

Receipts ........ 614.one 519.00(1 454.000
Shipments ... 612,000 709,000 402,000

Cern—
Receipts ........ 556.000.. 381,060 815,000
Shipments ... 559,000 . 387,000 379,000

Oats—
Receipts ........ 408,000 389,000 667,000
Shipments ... 751.000 861.000 634,000

100,000 'bushels of corn sold to go to 
store.

ed

BLACK’S whooping eough cure; safe «né 
■ure. 626 Queen West, Toronto.. edfed;

Let ue quote prices on your Job 
work................................... -,C. ZEAGMAN, SR.,

„ __ Phone College 6983. 
C. ZEAGMAN, JR

good 
medium 

good bulls, $6.$5 to
• - cleaned and re-
modelled. 92 Victoria, opposite Shea'». 
____________________' *4TO THE TRADE

Cylinder Preee Work Our 
Specialty.

Junction 3355. IS HELD RESPONSIBLEJOS. ZEAGMAN,! Office Phone, Junction 483l".k PlasteringH *
' "«aa *•"-CLEARANCES.

Wheat, none; corn. 92.000 bushels; oats, 
40,000 bushels; flour, 92,000 barrels; wheat 
and flour, equal. 414,000.

PHONE • - MAIN 6808.S ed
6.17

Bank of Toronto Recovered Judg
ment Against L. E. Hall 

and !.. G. Bennett.

Weldmg

T°18"7ÎNIMLM..t,,nPeny- A<elej$I® I CHEESE MARKETS.■

Coal and WoodCAMPBELLFORD. May 25.—There 
were 686 boxes cheese S&arded; all sold 
at 18*c.

STIRLING, Ont., May 25.—At today's 
cheese board. 670 boxes were offered: ail 
sold at 18 13-16C.

ST. PASCHAL Que.. May 25.—At the 
dairy board today 96 boxes butter sold 
to A. A. Ayers & Co., Montreal, at 28c, 
and 25 boxes cheese sold to Hodgson 
Bros.. Montreal, at 1764c.

Mr. Justice Britton gave judgment 
at Osgoode Hall yesterday In the ac
tion of the Bank of Toronto to recover 
$1,300 alleged due on a promissory note, 
The note which bore the date of March 
15, 1914, was made to L., E. Hall and 
endorsed by L. G. Bennett, 
payable three months afterwards. Hall 
made no defence and judgment was 
given against him by default

Bennett contended that he did not 
know when signing what the real ef
fect of the document was and declared 
that he was asked by the bank mana
ger to guarantee the note until Hall, 
who was attending to a contract, 
could meet it He stated that the 
bank official represented to him that 
Hall would have funds after the com
pletion of the contract 

,In the judgment hts lordship says 
that this means misrepresentation, but 
gives judgment for the plaintiff.

The first appellate court list for to
day ie: Rex. vs. Netlich, Rex. vs. Smith, 
Chapman vs. Chapman, Hartley 
Dickson, Delde vs. Gough Sellers Co., 
Lumsden vs. Dominion Soap Co.

BUY Murray Mine coal now, 16.76 par . 
■ ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main $61. 1$*TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES■ Very Few Inquiries Were Receiv

ed From Foreign Buyers for 
Wheat__ Oats Lower.

1111»
: Patents and LegalTenders will be received through regis- 

tered post only up to noon on Tuesday, 
June 8th, 1916, for the supply of;
69. One Lathe for machine shop, Danforth 

avenue car bams, Toronto Civic 
Railway.

60. Alternative, four street cars, complete
ly equipped ready for operation, 
proposed 1-ansdowne avenue exten
sion, Toronto Civic Railway.

Tenders must be addressed to the chair
man Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto 
and be plainly marked on the outside of 
envelope as to contents. Specifications 
and forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Works Department, City Hall. Ten
derers must comply strictly with condi
tions of city bylaw as to deposits and 
sureties as set out in specifications and 
forms of tender. The lowest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor), 
Chairman Board of Control.

-
INVENTORS’ SAFEGUARD.—Writs for 

"Plain Practical Pointers" and "Na
tional Progress" free. Fetherstonhaugb i 
* Co., Head Offices, Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto. ed

ItMarket Notes.
P Holland bought two loads of choice 

iiftfther cattle tor Arnold Bros., butchers
7» y'cc- These cattle were
trought in by >. r. ScoU pf Brampton

-tad sold by McDonald & Halligan.

;

MONTREAL, May 25.—A few cables
were received today from foreign buyers 
asking exporters to make offers of Mani
toba wheat, but apart from this there 
nothing new in export grain trade to note. 
An easier feeling developed in the market 
for oats, and prices declined Wc per 
bushel.

A sale of 25,000 bushels of extra No. 1 
feed was made at 66%c per bushel c.l.t. 
The trade in carlots is fair, and the mar
ket on the whole is a Httfe more active. 
The demand for flour shows no improve-

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 5^enfee7totnteinues^airiyqactlvtnd Butie^

cetmsSlio?aTrth.ALO' Ma>' 25'~"Cattle~Re~ At the auction slielodl^over

Veals—Receipts, 160: slow; $4.60 to $9. Cheese qullT‘burt^feeMng ^steadUr! 
Hogs Receipts, 2600, fictive, heavy. Exports for the week were iq s7q l,».. 

$7.90 to $8; mixed, $8 to $8.10; yorkers and which show an increase of 5953 as against s .tgR$$ '5,o$5$5U10; r°UghS' ’S5° t0 $6r': !tSt Week' and an 'r>ero2seMof'4U488w?th
stags, .a to #».5U. the same week a year ago. The evnn.-t«

bheep and lambs—Receipts. 1000; stow: of butter were 90 packages which show 
lambs. $6 to $10 65; yearlings. $6.50 to a decrease of 1210, as cornerJd with lart 
$9.25: wethera. $7.75 to $8.25: ewes, $3 to week. Demand for eggs gocto Tnd *h„ 
V, Sheep, mixed, $7.26 to $7.69, tone of the market 1» firm. "he

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, May 25.—The stock market 
was principally occupied in celebrating 
Empire Day and Italie intervention. 
Dealings were small and comprised 
mostly investment issues, war loans, "and 
Chinese-Japan colonial loans. The tone 
was generally firm.

The American section^ started quietly, 
but improved during the'&ftemoon under 
the lead of Canadian Pacific. The final 
tone was firm.

PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, medals 
built, designed and perfected Advice 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College street To
ronto.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. was
*4

SsSStfS
coupled with a good cash demand south' 
checked any tendency to break prices' 
despite the fact of Italy joining In the war on the side of the allies. tne

No new business In

CHICAGO, May 25.—Cattle—Rereinte 
1000; market firm: beeves, $7 to $930’ 
restera steers, $6.60 to $s.io- cows 
letters, $3.25 to $8.75: calves, $6 50 to $0 '>5 

Hogs—Receipts, 11,000; market ‘weak1 
’ight, $7.40 to $7.70; mixed, '$7.35 to $7 65-' 
teavy, $7.10 to $7.60hrough, $7.10 to $7 25: 
tigs. $5.75 to $7.25; bulk of sales, $7.50 to

Sheep — Receipts, 8000; market 
-,'ettied; native, $7.20 to $8.26; lambs 
•lve, $7.76 to $10.60. ’

M. J. ». DENNISON, 18 West Klngetre* 
Toronto, expert in patents, trade
marks, designs, copyrights and Infringe* 
ment». Write for bootlet. w ^

-

Legal CardsJf11
RYCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barrister* 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber* 
corner King and Bay street* ”

In demand, but offerings were

Total Inspections on Monday were 409 
cars, of which 382 were wheat and 20

Wheat futures closed unchanged from 
Saturday to %c higher on October In a 
fluctuation of lo to 114 c. Oats cloned 
He to %c higher, and flax He to He 
lower.

un-lit na-

i ■ vs.
were
meagre. Horses and Çamages,WINES AND 

LIQUORS
Sold aa received 
from the makers.
Prompt Delivery 

to any address in On
tario. AJ1 order® receive 
toy personal attention.

JOHN F. MALLOW, 258 Chercli Street
Phene Mato 1901. (Cor. Wilton Ave.)

•*
.4

New Tork gambler, was upheld today 
by the court of appeals. Becker 
must die unless he can obtain execu
tive clemency from Governor Whit
man, who. as district attorney of New 
York, prosecuted him, or can obtain a 
reversal by the United States supreme 
court,

ALWAYS IN STOCK: Governess’ pony
carts, summer home family phaeton* | 
double and single-seated traps, ponf 
buggies, and high-class runabouts; all 
manufactured and for sale at our show* i 
rooms,"- Queen street east and Do* 
Conboy Carriage Company. Limited, 
Toronto, * m

nowLITTLE HOPE FOR BECKER.
ALBANY, N. Y., May 25.—The sec

ond conviction of former Police Lieu
tenant Charles Becker for instigating 
the murder pf Herman Roeentbal, the

.
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ELECTRIC SIGNS
ADVERTISING DISPLAYS 

ELECTRIC WINDOW SIGNS
Made In Canada.

THE MACEY SIGN CO.
257 KING WEST, TORONTO. 

Phone Adel. 2676. 123467

H. P. KENNEDY
LIVE STOCK DEALER
References: Dominion Bank and 

Brads treete.
Phones: Junct. 2941, Coll. 7U.-'Jos. 

Atwlti, Janet. 607. Joe. Wilson. CoV. 
1290. Geo. Ferguson, Junct. 96,
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

GIVEN TO ALL CONSIGN
MENT TRADE.

Salesmen: Mr. Jos. Wilson. Mr. Geo. 
Ferguson.

, 'Ye make a specialty of FILLING 
ORDERS for all claasea of Live Stock. 
Any firms in Canada or United States 
can be aaaured of the beat possible 
service on any orders for Choice Feed
ers, Stockera or Butcher Cattle, H. P. 
Kennedy, Jos. Atwill and H. Harris 
giving special attention to this line 

We are also large buyers ol Live 
Hogs, either F. O. B. country points 
or delivered Toronto, Peterboro or 
Montreal Markets.

?

X

=Cerbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 

DEALERS IN CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS.
West Toronto, Can.ROOMS • and 7, UNION STOCK YARDS

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 427.
I

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, O. COUGHLIN A CO.
BUI stock to your name, our care, they wUl receive proper attention. 

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
A. Y. HALL,
Junction 84.

SALESMENl T. J. ÔORBETT, 
Junction 1500.

J. A. COUGHLIN, 
Psrk2149.
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MORE ASPARAGUS 
ON LOCAL MARKET

APATHY IN DOME MINES HOPE 
HEW YORK MARKET TO PAY DIVIDEND

y.THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

*

i

Imperial Bankof Canadaides for Sole

^r^SSS^^ry*one room *o make*™' — 

P kc the Polished floora^EE]

FF,wâ^H.Ued. No

Ssr.ïsuo««rtS

JHead Office — Torontoi SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager JOHN AIRD, Ase’t General Manager{Trading Diminished Fifty Per 

Cent, and Was1 of Profes
sional Nature.

Vice-President W. T. Edwards 
Made Cheery Announce

ment Yesterday.

Higher Morning Price Gave 
; Way in Afternoon —It 

May Go Lower.
«/

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 RESERVE FUND, $13,500,000. $7,000,060.00 

7,000,600.00
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund •

A Branch of the Bank has been opened at the 
corner oFYonge and Ann streets in the City of 
Toronto.

-

i/7
SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSI DEPRESSING factors wiLl increase output

I War, Revival of Mexican Sit- 
I nation and Congress Gives 
I v Unfavorable Tone.

piment*‘eTc'r^pHc*0*'

printer. 35 Dundee. T?|epj
TOMATOES SLOW SALE

ft

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by &ny one of them or by the survivor. S21

Wheat, Oats and Hay on St. 
Lawrence Sold at Unchang

ed Figures.

Mine Will Be Able to Mill 
Thirty Thousand Tons of • 

Ore Monthly.

Lost 135
Kray leather hand ban.
i clasp: Monday aftenvl 
kan car or Bond Lak«Z*S 
hll suntgf money, scissor. *
'nan. 10 Vermont avenues

4
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Asparagus was plentiful on the mar
ket yesterday, and tho It sold at |1.75 to 
$2 per 11-quart basket In the morning. 
It declined to $1.25 to $1.75 later In the 
day, the bulk going at $1.50. with the 
prospect of lower prices today.

Strawberries were generally of choice 
quality, . selling at 13c to 16c per box, 
the best selling at 15c and 16c.

Canadian hothouse tomatoes were a 
very slow sale yesterday at 16c to, 20c 
per lb. The cucumbers brought. $1 to 
: U.50 per 11-quart basket, tho the lat
ter price wss rare.

denies Bros, had a car of strawberries, 
selling at 13c to 16c per box; also ship
ments of asparagus from D. Smith and 
R. C. Nixon, St. Cathariiies.

McBride had a car of tomatoes, selling 
at $3.50 to $4 per case.

H. J. Ash had a car of strawberries, 
selling at 12c to 16c per .box; also a car 
of tomatoes, selling at $3.75 to $4.25 per 
case.

Stronach & Sons had a car of cabbage, 
selling at $2.75 to $3 per case.

J. J. .Ryan had a car of Delaware po
tatoes, 'selling at 60c per bag.

White * Co. had a car of Royal Crest 
Valencia oranges, selling at $3.50 to $4 
per case; a car of pines (Cuban), selling 
at $2.50 to $2.75 per case; a car of cab
bage. selling at $3 to $3.25 per case; a 
car of strawberries, selling at 15c and 
16c per box.

H. Peters had a car of carrots and 
beets, selling at $1.75 to $2 per hamper; 
a car of H. P. tomatoes, selling at $3.50 
to $4 per case.

Dawson EUlott had large shipments of 
cucumbers and hothouse tomatoes, also 
asparagus from M. and C. Millar, and C. 
E. Second of St. Catharines, and G. C. 
Brown of Fonthill. SteawfoeiflHi ht 15c 
ahd 16c per box. 1

D. Spence had hothouse tomatoeA>et 
17c to 20c lb. and Canadian Boston head 
lettuce at $1 to $1.25.per box.

A. A. McKinnon had£jfc*car of Delaware 
potatoes, selling at 60c per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of to
matoes, selling at $3.76 to $4.25 per case; 
California cherries at $3.25 to $3.50 per

A. R. Fowler A Co. had a car of Ma
jesty brand .oranges, selling at $3.40 to 
$4- per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian f Spys, $3.50 to $6.25 

per bbl.; American, boxes, $1,75 to $2.
•- Bananas—$1.90 to $2.25 per bunch.
Cherries—$3 to $3.26 per case.
Grapefruit—$2.75 to $3.25 per case.
Lemons—Messina, $2.76 to $3.26 per 

case; California, $3.25 to $3.60.per case.
Limes—$1.50 per 100.

Late Valencias and Méditer-,

lf$w yoRK. May 25.—The môst con- 
** feature of today’s stock market

The annual meeting of the Dome Mines,- 
Limited, was held at the offices of Beatty, 
Blackstock, Fasken and Co., 58 Welling
ton street east, yesterday. The attend
ance was small and the meeting exceed
ingly harmonious.

In the absence of Cap. De La Mar, W. 
S. Edwards, the vice-president, conducted 
the meeting. Many shareholders expect
ed a dividend announcement. In this they 
were disappointed, but both the president 
and the vice-president clearly Indicated 
that payment of dividends was now only a 
matter of perhaps three months. In a 
communication President De La Mar 
Stated that the May milling ran about 
25,000 tons. Additions now being made to 
the mill would permit of Increasing this 
to 30,000 tons a month in about 90 days’ 
t'tne. and that then the directors would 
have a fair knowledge of probably month
ly returns and could declare a dividend 
which could be safely maintained.

Early Dividend.
Vice-president Edwards said he had no 

doubt that dividends would be paid In ac
cordance with the president’s letter. The 
Dome, he said, was in shape to pay divi
dends for many years, and on the sixth 
level some excellent ore had been en
countered. 'Gold recovery was now being 
made to the extent of 94 per cent. Mr. 
Edwards also'stated that the company 
was in good financial condition, and that 
only part of the proceeds of the new stock 
Issues would be required for Increasing 
the plant.

Messrs. A. Scout and A. M. Curtis were 
elected to fill vacancies on the board 
caused by the resignation of Messrs. 
Marsh and Converse, otherwise the board 
was’re-elected.

Record of Y esterday’s MarketsEducational * its extreme apathy. Compared with 
Js previous day. trading diminished over 

... gent. Another feature of the 
Son was Its plainly professional chap-' 

. there being an absolute absence of 
-îfwic enquiry. Dealings were again 
united to the so-called war specialties, 

H Sh the difference, however, that this 
I manifested more or less heaviness

: Umentng prices were irregular, and this 
tone was maintained, subject to slight 

■ ï,„„s until the afternoon, when gradu- 
; ^recessions took place in all branches 
“ y,, Hat- The movement began with

P ■ , , —-----------*— “ abrupt break In Rock Island, follow-
C«!«ct7c, treatments Z news from Washington that the In-
’ Boston lady, j Bond, corntï lÜtate Commente Commission would 

ed: • Lm resume Its investigation into the 
'«sandal affairs of that system. Final 

LLea showed net losses of one to two 
•gets in a number of issues, Including 

i-DBlted States Steel. Reading and St.

HERON & CO., ttxsVsT
Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges.

,,rt ’îï&ks'oVÆî c‘Ær.o!5isniî,,a)Ls""*‘

We have good markets on unlisted and Inactive stdeks and
Invite enquiries.

Information and Quotations on Request
16 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.'

Mr any time; catalogue
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asketl. Bid.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Massage Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations on 
the New York Stock Exchange :

-♦Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison .. .. 99% 99% 99% 9&% 1,000
B. A Ohio... 72% 72% 72% 72% 200
B. R. T............87%..................................
C. P. R............160% 160% 160 160%
Ches. & O... 40% 40% 39% 40 1,400
Chic.. Mil. &

St. Paul .. 89% 89% 88% 88% 800
26 26 25% 25% 1,600

do. 1st pr... 40% ...
Gt. Nor. pr. .116% 116% 116 116 4$0
Inter Met. .. 20% 20% 20 20 4.0Ç0
do. pref. ... 69 

K.C. South... 25 
Lehigh Val. .141% 141% 141 141 4$0
M. , K. A T.. 12 12 11% 11% 400
Mo. Pac.............12% 13% *2% 12% 2,960
N. Y. C...........  85% ... .
N.Y.. N.H. A

Hartford .. 62% ... .
North. Pac. .104 
Reading 
Rock Is)
South. Pac... 88 
South. Ry.

respectfully99%Barcelona
Braailtan T. L. A P............. 53
Bell Telephone,
Burt F. N. pref. 89
Canada Bread oom..

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com 

preferred ....
Can. St. Lines' pref..
Can. Gen. Electric .
Canada Loco. pref. .
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy common

do. preferred ...........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Dominion Canners .
Dominion Steel Corp.
Duluth - Superior ..
Mackax common ...

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf common 

do. preferred ....
Monarch preferred .............. 82
Pacific Burt com..

do. preferred ...
Penmans preferred
Petroleum .............
Porto Rico Ry. com

do. preferred . .rrv..........100
Rogers preferred...........
St. L. A C. Nav............
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com...
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Railway ....
Tucketts common ...

do. preferred ..........
Twin City com...'.'...
Winnipeg Railway ..............

—Mines.—

Superfluous hTT 
l avenue. North 4 147 cd7tf -

30
IAY BEAUTY PALLOR

Dr. MacDonald E7 t. dalde 3835- 7 Tl

.... 90
28 300

... 90%do.

F.D.N. PATERSON »59
:ii/ toill pointers

•iscÿiÆSt/^Zcr v* tr&rrrx/sct-rict/

7ÎÆ/6 -œd-,

■e^?/ter s/Levue/

. 91
CO.n. 160-...X Members Standard Stock Exchange. ’

Stocks and Bonds
Erie

llO 100Palmistry 98 10Ô .m-
BothEhAanda21?eara?5

.neondefM$
v 3 ■ 7133481

...1*2% 
..' 31% % 69% 69 69%

%- 25% 25% 25%
1. Minins Shares Carried 

®n Margin
700(Ml

t ' in
27the early portions, such shares as 

gimiblic Steel (common and preferred), 
"Pressed Steel Car, American Can. and 
~<ome of the coppers and motors, made 
filns of one to three points. In the case 

._______ U .h, first named this advantage was
a SteeeTXec°torshto Uke^expected

* n action on the preferred stock.
Depressing Factors.

Foreign and domestic developments 
««re of a nature t» give the market 

Cables from London told of the 
: vjor success of new capital undertakings, 

as« bore Intimations of an unfavorable 
aspect regarding the tone of Germany s 
reply to this government. Revival of the 
Mexican situation and possibility of an 
extra session of congress were among the 

' adverse home conditions. The optimistic 
-views of the preferred United -States 

Steel Corporation, as reported from the 
Pacific Coast, failed to arouse Interest 
B steel shares.

■ Total sales of stocks amounted to 264,-
-Nt shares.
* Exchange markets were more steady . 
. Ibis condition applying to rates on Rome, 
, u well as London. • ■ ■ •
: Bonds were irregular, with weakness 
=i a Rock Island and Wabash issues. Total 

ales (par value) aggregated >1,892,000.
tJ. 8. coupon fours advanced 1 per cent. 

«Bd Panama coupon threes % on call.

65
79
66% Office, M. 129. ms __ ,,Exchange, T' ” K,N8 ST' W’10064%65;e
96%96% 100 7150. TORONTO.

«id.100
..143% 143% 142% 142% ,9,300
.. 18% 18% 17% 17% 12,900

88% 88 83% ........
16% ... .

Texas Pac... lo%
Twin City .. 97%
Union Pac. .128% 126% 125% 136 9,800
United Rall y 

Inv. Co. ... 16% ... .
Wabash ..... 
do. pref. ...

„ 80
III 82

Framing 9-15

Fleming & Marvin30046 100v
Picture framing; pries. — ~ 
est work. Geddes. 425 '*

100pause. 99 f lambera Standard Stock Exchange

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

s,r ... 100 
.. 92DECIDED ADVANCE 

IN WHEAT PRICES
1004Palmistry % % % % 3,900

% % % % 3,500
—Industrials.-—

Amal. Cop... 66% 68% 65% 65% 6,400
A. A. £hem.. 52 .............................. .........
Am. Bp et S.. 46% 46% 45% 45% 1,100
Amer, f Can... 36% 37% 36% 36% 8.900
Am. càr & F. 51% 51% 51 51
Am. Hide A 

Leather pr. 29 ..
Am. Ice Sec. 30 .,
A. Linseed 10% ...
Am. Loco. .. 49% 49% 47% 47% 3,400 
Am. Smelt... 67% 67% 65% 65% 11,900 
Ain. Sugar . .106% ... ... 1 200
Am. T. A T..119 ............................... ^.500
A. Tobacco .. 226% 226% 226 226
Anaconda .... 31% 32 31% 31% 4,400
Beth. Steel ..138 139 138 139
Chino ..............  44% 45% 44% 44% 4 600
C. Leather .. 36% 36Xfr 36% 36% 500
Col. F. A !.. 32% 32% 30 30 5,300
Con. Gas ....123%...............................
Dis. Secur.... 16% 16% 16% 16 1,800
Gen. Elec. ..151 1*1 150% 150% 600
G.N. Ore Cer. 32% 32% 31%. 31% 300
Guggenheim.. 59 60% 58% 59% 3,300
Goodrich .... 44% 44% 42% 43
Int Harv. ,, 94%, 94%
Ins. Copp. 21%, ,30
Mex. Petrol.. 71 71
Mackay Co... 79 
M. Mo. ... 
do. 1st pr 
do. 2nd pr.. 35

Natl. Lead .. 62% 62% 60% 60% 700
Pac. T. A T. 31 .................. ...
Pac. Mail ... 22%...............................
Pitts. Coal .. 22%...............................
P. S. Car.... 45% 45% 44% 44% 1,900
Ray Cop. ... 23% 23% 23% 23% 1,100
R. S. SpriTlg. 31% 31% 30 30
Rep. I. A S.. 29 31% 28% 28% 20,300

do. pref. ... 87 89 84 84% 2,100
S. S.S. A I... 34 34% 33 33 1,100
Sears Roeb’k.136 .................. ,... ' 100
Tenn. Cop. .. 34 34 33% 33% 1,600
U. S. Rubber. 64% 64% 63% 63% 400
U. S. Steel... 54% 55
do. pref. 
do. fives

Utah Cop.
V. C. Chem
W. U. Tel... 66% 66% 66% 66% 900
West. Mfg... 96 
Money

i3%r14
69

8-Î BUSINESS. .Mrs. Hbweti
’aunlst. 416 Church «a*1.

ON COMMISSION ed7
310 Lumsden Bldg.. Toronte

111 V;
M. 4028.. 29 !oil

97% cLOUIS J. WEST & CO.
st*°dard Mining Exchange

Sold °" Oommlesion. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 

TOR ON fTO.
Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park.

98and Board 180

Crop Damage fm Southwest 
and Outlook of Govern
ment Report Help Rise.

Free booklet on request.900
BLE Private Hot#, mm. Jarvis Street; central; hUltl 14.504.90 iConiagas ..........

Crown Reserve 
Holllnger ... "
La Rose ............
Nlpisslng Mines .................... 5.75
Trethewey ....................................

Hntnn Sntat76 I... 80 
..26.50

V* ’ io oed 26.25
10055E PRIVATE HOTEL—Suoer.

tmaodatlon for permanent and 
guests; excellent table; home 
every convenience. 18$ j.r.

ed

60
2717.5.60
edi15%

—Banks.— MARKET LETTER......... 203Commerce ....
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ,.... 
Imperial ..... 
Merchants' ..., 
Nova Scotia ,.
Ottawa ..............
Royal ................. .
Standard ..; .
Toronto ..........
Union

CORN ALSO ADVANCED ; Capital, $1.000,000 Reserve. $960.000 
Cor. Bay and Richmond Streets. Toronto 

Hearr P. Oeederham, J. M. McWhinney,
President. General Manager.

227 Sent Fcgÿ, Upon Request.Dentistry. . 201
, 210 Orang

ranean sweets, $3.26 to-. $4 per case; 
Bloods, $1.50 to $1.76 per half-strap; 
Navels, $3.25 to $4 per case.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $2.65 to $2.76 
per case; Cuban, $2.60 to $2.76 per case.

Rhubarb—Outside grown, 15c to 26c per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—15c and 16c per box. 
Tangerines—$1.25 to $1.50 per half- 

etrsp.

300 ROBERT E. KEMERER
(Member Standard Stock Exchange ) 

108 BAY STREET,

EXTRACTION OF TEETH 
t. exodontist, 250 Yonge (over 
ugh).

ISO
Wet Weather Reports in Iowa 

and Nebraska Gave Ad
vantage to Bulls.

ELE ACTIVITY ... 261 
.. 207 
... 221%

ed TORONTO.ed7 100±
House Moving 219

BOARD OF TRADE PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
Mining and Industrial Stocks bought 

and sold on commission. 135
7- WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
Telephone M. 1727 and C. 6060.

211
140GVING and Raising Dona

15 Jarvis street. ed# Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ...-----------   162
Canada Pdfnnpilhtt 
Colonial Investment 
Dominion Savings .
Hamilton Provident
Huron A Erie ..........
Landed Banking ...
London A Canadian 
National Trust ....
Toronto Gen. Trusts .............210
Toronto Mortgage ................  ...

=
1,900 

94 94%. 400
29% 29% 700
68% 69 3,100

Official Market 
Quotations

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—$1.26 to $2 per 11-quart

basket.
Beans—White : Primes. $3.30 per bush

el; hand-picked. >3.60 per bushel; Lfena, 
8%c per lb.

Beans—Green and vvijx. string, $2.60 to 
$3.25 per hamper. i

Beets—New. $1.75 to $2 per hamper; 
old, 60c per bag.

Cabbage—New, $2.75 to $3.25 per case.
Carrots—Old, 75c per bag; new, $1.75 to 

$2 per hamper. ,
Cauliflower—$2.50 per hamper.
Celery—Florida, $2,50 to $2.76 per case.
Cucumbers—Canadian, hothouse. $1 to 

$1.26 per 11-qttart basket; Florida. $2.75 
per hamper. ■ -,:rjI?

Endive—Belgium, Üc peZTb, J
Kohl-Rabi—$1.50. per hamper.
Onions—American," $2.50 to ,$? 75 per 

100-lb. sack; Texas Bermudas, $1.65 to $2 
per 50-lb. bax; Egyptian, $4.50 to $5 per 
112-lb. sack. ..

Lettuce—Lief. 20c to 30c per dozen; 
head lettuce, 40c per dozen; Boston, $1 to 
$1.25 per be*.' ;

Mushrooms—$1.50 per 6-quart basket.
Peas—Green, $2.50 per hamper.
Peppers—Green, sweet, 65c per basket.
Parsley—50c to 75c per dozen bunches, 

$1 per 11-quart basket.
Parsnips—60c per bag.
Potatoes—New, $7.50 to $8.25 per bbl.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c bag; On- 

tarios 46c and 50o bag; seed potatoes, 
Early"Rose. 75c per bag, Cobbter, 80j 
per bag: Early Chios. $1.75 per bag.

Radishes—Canadian, 15c per dozen
bunches.

Spinach—75c and S5c per box.
Tomatoes—Florida, $3.50 to $4.25 per 

case; hothouse, 16c to 20c per lb.
Turnips—Old, 60c per beg.

Wholesale Fish.
Meaford trout, per lb„ 10c and 11c.
Fresh whitefiah, 12c per lb. .
Fresh codfish, per U>.. Sc.
Fresh haddock, per lb.. 8c.
Fresh flounders, per lb.. 7c.
Fresh roe phad, $1.25 to $1.50 each, 

weighing 6 to- 7 lbs.
Fresh blueflsh, per lb.. 16c.
Fresh halibut, 9%c to He per lb.
Fresh finnan haddle, per lb., 8c.
Fresh finnan haddle (fillets), per lb..

CHICAGO, May 25.—A'réport that crop 
damage In the southwest has been far 
more extensive than has been reported 
by the trade, and that the next govern
ment report would prove unusually bull
ish, brought about a decided advance to
day in the price of wheat, 
settled at the close, the market showed 
a rise of l%e to 2c net. Corn wound up 
with a gain of %c to %c, and oats of %o 
to l%c.

In provisions, the outcome varied from 
5c decline to an "Upturn of 22%c.

Almost unlimited 
one of the largest 
panied t}ie bulge in the wheat market. 
The concern referred to advised its 
clients that advices from all sections of 
the winter wheat belt, but especially 
Kansas, appeared to suggest that the 
Washington report, due early in June, 
would show a condition percentage be
low any figures that had heretofore been 
indicated this season, 
that reasonably accurate 
was at hand of severe losses for Indiana 
and southern Illinois and itf Missouri, 

cr No Courage.
Sellers of wheat gave no evidence of 

courage to take an aggressive stand In 
the face of the heavy buying. Reactions 
lacked force in nearl€ every case. XVea- 
ther, which tended to restrict country 
otfqriflgs and incite fear of rust, formed 
one of the handicaps on would-be oppo
nents of the advEwice.

Corn went up-grade, helped by the re
markable strength of wheat, 
ther complaints from Iowa and Nebraska 
gave a further advantage to the bulls, 
and so also did cable reports about con
ditions in Argentina.

Oats trading hinged largely on " 
tightness of the May delivery. Continu 
rains were against the bears.

Moderate sales by packers held down 
provisions. The sales acted; as nearly a 
complete offset for the upward tendency 
of quotations on grain and hogs.

TP~ 188Lave — u'etti
anada’s Leader and Greatest *
re. 101) Qi 
ielalde 2573.

.. 78Z
» Maple Leaf Was the Feature of a 
1 Colorless Day—Big Dome 

Found Ready Purchasers.

81
140 79% ,79 79

42 42% 41% 42
84 84% 84 84

36% 36 36

1,70)0
1,200

ueen street west. / 2li«47 145. J. Manitoba Wheat.
No. 1 northern. $1.63%, track, lake porta. 
No. 2 northern, $1.60%. track, lake ports. 
No. 3 northern, $1.68%. track, lake ports. 

Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 67%c, track, lake ports. 
No. 3 C.W., 66c, track, lake ports. 
Extra No. 1 feed, 66c, track, lake ports. 
No. 1 feed, 64 %c. track, lake ports. 

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 79%c, track, lake ports. 

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yeUow, 79c, track, Toronto. 

Ontario Oat*.
No. 2 white. 59c. to 6Uc, according to 

freights, outside.
No. 3 white, 68c to 69c, according to 

freights, outside. z

F.C. SUTHERLAND & CO.200Signs . 134Altho un-
223

200LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E.
n .A Co., 147 Church street. Cobalt and Porcupine 

Stocks Bougtn»- 
and Sold

100There was very little activity in the To
ronto market yesterday, very few shafres 
changing hands. The chief feature of the 
day was Maple Leaf, which opened at 64 
and closed at 65, showing an advance of" 
1% on Friday's price. In all some 215 
shares were sold.

The meeting of the Big Dome brought 
a few shares on the market, which, how
ever. readily found purchasers at $13.75 
and $14. closing strong at the high price.

Five hundred Nlpisslng were sold at 
$5.75. Late In the day a few Smelters 

e on the market and sold for 102.

138
100—Bonds

Canada Bread ..........
Electric Development
Penmans .........................
Steel Co. of Canada

ed-7
... 93

“The Sign Man.” Jet. 4625. 88 ‘*9 600eds. buying on the part of 
houses here accom- 88OS, cotton signs, window let-

ihnelL 65 Richmond E. ed Dlnnlck Bldg., 12 King E,
Phono Main 6204 ed7TORONTO SALES.

Whitewashing
High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Barcelona ................ 9% ... ...
City Dairy pref... 100%..................
Mackay
Maple Leaf com.. 65
do. pref............

Twin City ...

SHING, plaster repairing and
citing. O. Torrance A Co.. 177 
St. Phone Uerrard 442. ed7

53% 54% 33,500 
...106% 106% 106 106% 
...101% 101% 101% 101%
.. 65 65% 64% 65 10,000
... 31% ... .......................................

4 600

Buy McIntyre and Vipond
Write us for Information. All stocks , 

bought and sold. Cash or Margin.

16 Ontario Wheat.
No. 2, winter, per car lot, $1.45 to $1.46, 

according to freights outside.
Peas.

No. 2, nominal, per car lots, $1.60 to 
$1.66, outside.

SO
21364 65

.96%..................
.••!.. 97% 97% 97% 
—Mines.—
...4.85 ..
...5.75 ..
—Banks.—

It was also said 
confirmationArt 3

2
"ORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
West King street, Toronto

96 92% 93% 25,800
1% 2 1% 2 A. KEMISH & CO.100Coniagas .. 

Nlpisslng . Bariev.
Good malting barley, 73c to 75c, out

side.
Feed barley, 65c to 70c, outside.

Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lots. 77c to 79c, outside.

No. 2, nominal. $1.17 to $1.20, outside.
Manitoba Fleur.

First patents, in jute bags, $8.10, To
ronto.

Second patents, in jute bags, $7.60, To
ronto.

Strong bakers', $7.40, ^Toronto.
In cotton bags, 10c more.

Ontario Flour.
Winter, 90 per cent, 

seaboard, or Toroitto

500 KENT BUILDING, TORONTO, 
Rhone M«ln 4451.Medical NEW YORK COTTON.

ed73210Imperial .* 
Standard , 
Toronto ...

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange:

16219, Specialist, Genlto-Urfnary 
Piles and Fistula. 38 Garrard 2211 6.1. MERSON C CO.ied —Loan. Trust, Etc.—

—Unlisted—
. .14.00 13.75 14.00

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close, close. 

July .... 9.47 9.47 9.35 9.35 9.53
_ . 9.84 9.84 9.72 9.72 9.89
Dec................10.06 10.06 9.94 9.94 10.13
J«-n. ...... 10.10 10.10 9.95 9.95 10.17
March ...10.35 10.36 10.28 10.28 10.40

100i Prospects of Early Dividend Sent 
t Shares Up Hundred and Fifty 

Points)

Can. Perm. .dis-" Chartered Accountant*. 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.

TT, Specialist, private ... 
y when cured. Consultation 
lueen street east ed

225 Oct.Dome
C.P.R. notes ......... 103%...
Smelters

... $10,000 •IWet wea- 170102AHerbalists
Porcupine Legal Cards.

ERVE TONIC, selected herbs.
,ef ; health restorer to a% 
sick people. 501 Sherbourne 

ronto. ed

rhooping cough cure; safe and
Queen West. Toronto. ed7

The mining market generally was dull 
dad In some cases prices were lowered 
dee entirely to want of attention to the 
market.

! Dome was an exception, selling up 
: Points from Friday’s closing price,

ine meelng was held during the day, and 
U is anticipated that a dividend will be 

-, declared in three months’ time, evidently
E-Hat. cleaned and ri- mllf * d°UbUng ot the capac,ty of the
92 Victoria, opposite Shea> j In the Porcupines Dome Lake was 

w *»«ier. selling down to 14%.' Dome Ex
tension was active around 7. McIntyre 

■ v!ene^ at l*ut eased down to 43. 
" ', stronfi at 50 to 51.

S2?alts Timiskaming held steady 
^Lpisslng sold at 5.70 to 5.80. 

• ?:80n.Lake °Pened at 26 and were.later 
easier at 25, closing arourid that price.

STANDARD MARKET.

Ask.

CHICAGO GRAIN.
COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers. Solltil 

tors. Notaries. Etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Pots 
cuplne.

tha 
lea' -

patents, $6 to $6.10, 
freights In bags.

Mlllfeed, Car Lots.
Bran, per ton, $26, delivered, Montreal 

_ eights.
Shorts, per ton, $28, delivered, Montreal 

freights.
Middlings, per ton. $29, delivered, Mont

real freights.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.05.

Hay.
No. 1, per ton, $17 to $17,60, track, To

ronto.
No. 2, per ton, $15 to $18, track, To

ronto.

Bid. J. P. Bickell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

Cobalts—

Beaver Consolidated ............ 3-3
Buffalo .............................
Chambers - Fcrland
Coniagas ........................
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster .........
Gifford ..........
Gould ............
Great Northern ..
Hargrave ....
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose .........
McKin. Dar. Savage
Nlpisslng.........................
Peterson Lake ...........
RIght-of-Way ...
Seneca - Superior..
Silver Leaf ....
Tlmiskamlng .
Trethewey ... .
Wettlaufer ..
York. Ont. ....
Brazilian .........
Dom. Cannera
Un. C. S..............

Porcupine
Apex .........
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines ...
Foley - O’Brien
Gold Reef ............
Homestake ..
Holllnger .
Jupiter ...
Moneta ..
McIntyre ............ ...
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold .
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Pet...........
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond 
Preston East D... ■

2%2% sd34
6ft9u Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close

156% 154% 155% 164%
127% 129% 126% 128% 126%
12ft % 122% 120% 122 120%

75 76% 74% 75% 74%
76% 77 76 76% 76

. 76% 77% 76% 77% 76%

52% 53% 52% 53% 52%
50% 51% 50% 51% 50%

. 44% 45% 44% 45% 44%

Dividend Notices17 I19
Hatters 4.85 Wheat- 

May .... 156 
July ....
Sept. ...

Corn—
May ...
July
Sept. ...

Oats—
May ...
July ...
Sept. ...

Pork—
July ...18,15 18.17 18.07 18.10 18.15
Sept. ..18.50 18.50 18.42 18.42 18.47

Lard—
Jwiy .. 9.85 9.85 9.80 9.80
Sept. . .10.10 10.10 10.02 10.05

Ribs—
July ...10.60 10.62 10.57 10.57 10.60
Sept. ..10.87 10.90 10.82 10.82 10.87

.,5.0ft 
,. 80 78

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

3%4%MONTREAL MARKET IS 
STILL QUITE LIFELESS

3 '7 :
10cIsJ *

!" Ui*
.22.50 20.00
..5.00 4.75

. 58 36

/Fresh kippers, box, $1.50. 
Fresh bloaters, box. $1.76.Î3Plastering DIVIDEND NO. 113.

Notice Is hereby given that a quarterly! 
dividend of 2 per cent, upon the capital 
stock of this Bank has been declared for 
the three months ending 31st May 
together with a bonus ot on* per cent. 
and that the eame will be payable at tha 
Bank and Its Branches on and after 
Tuesday, 1st June. 1915. The TranafeF 
Books of the Bank will be dosed from 
the 17th to the 31st of May next, bott* 
days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
ALEXANDER LAIRD,

_ General
Toronto, 23rd April, 1915.

:.a
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Straw.

Car lots, per ton. $7 to $8, track, To
ronto.

/ORK—Good clean work.
Co.. 30 Mutual. /ed 26.. 29 

..5785 

.. 25%

There was one load of wheat, one of 
oats and eight loads of hay brought on 
the market yesterday, selling at unchang
ed quotations.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel 
Goose, wheat, bushel... 1 40 
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 80 
Barley, bushel .
Peas, bushel ..
Oats, bushel ..
Rye. bushel ..

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton
Hay. mixed, per ton.. 16 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 19 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 11 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

5.70 Farmers' Market.
Fall Wheat—Cereal, $1.50 per bushel; 

milling, $1.45 per bushel.
Goose wheat, $1.40 per bushel.
Barley. 78c per bushel.
Oats, 65c per bushel.
Buckwheat. 80c per bushel.
Rye, $1.15 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy. No. 1. $19 to 121 per 

ton; mixed and clover. $18 to $19 per 
ton.

next.24%Welding - 4%.. 4%Only Six l^ues Were Dealt in and 
Prices Show But Little 

Change.

1.20. .1.25lelaldj

===S

[Welding Company.
►earl street. 3% $1 60 to $....

=1 35% 35%
19 14%Coal and Wood 4%5 0 78

Make Your
8%

51%
.. 1 25 
.. 0 65

. 1 35
my Mine coal now. 06.75 P* 

Davy Co. Main 951. «
51MONTREAL, May 25.—The local stock 

market reopened after the holiday almost 
as dull and quiet as deadlocked as when 
it closed last Friday. Only six issues 
were dealt in today to the extent of a 
board lot, and In these prices changes did 
not exceed half a point, some gains and 
others losses.

Iron contributed about half the day's 
business In listed stocks, exclusive of 
mining shares, some 308 shares being 
taken at 27% to 28, with last sale at the 
former price, showing a net gain of % for 
the day.

Bridge was off half to 127%. A small 
lot of. car sold at 64 and a small !6t of 
Beotia at 65.

Power sold in small lots at 220 to 221.
Market opinion is still reserved and 

cautious, pending some definite turn in 
the New York situation. The scant of
ferings of\stock, however, reflected un
derlying optimism.

0 66
28 1 15m Mamser.

* 3M2I v
Lies 150

4 STANDARD SALES. Straw—Bundled. $1» per ton. 
Straw—Loose, $12 per ton.$18 00 to $22 00 

18 00 
20 00 
12 00

15 00 IS 00

tents and Legal 3%3% Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Will Now 8%ft Porcupines—
Apex ............. 3%..............................
Dome - Ex. . . 9 9 8% 8%
Dome ........14.00 ft.50 14.0014.00
Dome Lake. 14%..............................
Foley ............ 32 ..............................
McIntyre ... 45 45 43 43
Pearl Lake. 1% 1% 1% 1%
P. Crown... 83 84 83 84
Imperial .... 6%.......................

press’* free. Fetheratonhaujg 
ead Offices, Suite F,
Iding, Toronto.

OBTAINED and sold,

ency. 22 College street.

•kina, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ; ^
„ —Hides —
sh£5&£and 76 to 25

City hides, flat......... ..
Country hides, cured............o 13
Country hides, part cured. 0 13
Country hides, green..........0 12
Calfskins, lb.................................. 0 14
Kip skins, lb................................  12
Horsehair, per lb...................0 38
Iloreehidee, No. 1.............. 3 50
Tallow, No. 1, per lb..........e 05%
Rool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 16
Wool, unwashed, fine.......0 17 ....

We cannot give any further wool priced 
bargo ‘eW day,‘ 0,1 account of the enu

ll14% 500
■ .11 M 1 <*»

1» 5Ü
14 00 
9 00

12 M

Beef, medium, cwt....
Beef, common, cwt...
Light mutton, cwt....
Heavy mutton, cwt...
Lambs (spring), each 
Lambs, yearling, per lb... 0 17
Veal, No. 1.................................12 00
Veal, common ........................... 8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt...........«..11 75
Hogs, over 150 lbs.................. 9 50

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 

fives the following quotation# : 
Live-Weight Price 

Spring chicken», lb
Fowl .................. ..
Turkeys ...«^..........

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb.........
Fowl, lb....................................
Turkey, lb. ...........................
Squabs, 10 oz, per doz.. 3 60 ....

Hides and Skint.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A

14 00,14.3ft 
.. 35

! 21 
,27.0ft 
.. 11

2.000
1.160

9 5025 ton 13 003 Vegetables—
Potatoes,

500 ; cm,
per bushel... .$0 40 to $0 50

Potatoes, per bag..............0 60
Dairy Product#—

Eggs, new, per doz....$A 23 to $0 27
Bulk going at ..............0 25

farmers’ dairy,

500 3 If).0 7525.00
10%

1 508.200
1.500

2 00o H
There is nothing gained by 

laying the making of your will.
iNtsciN, 18 West'KW*X§ ; spirit of the times is “Be
rgnPs%pyrighIuteannd,ih/rinjg;: Î Prepared."5 Write today for
rite for booklet ----------J* booklets Wills.

.. 0 1414 60 
10 50 
12 2» 
10 25

de- •r 55% 600 0 1442%.... 43 2,500 0 13Butter, 
per lb. 
Buljt going

l Rea1% 11 300
0 30 0 38S3 Vipond ....... 51% 51% 50 50

Teck-H...........
W. Dome... 4 4 3% 3%

Cobalts— >
Bailey ...... 2%.............
Chambers .. 17 ...............................
Foster ....... 3%.............
Crown Res.. 78 ...............................
Wettlaufer..
R. ç>f Way..

.. . 84 3.400
1.000
5.000

i 50

àt, lb......... 0 33 0 35%% 5
«% Poultr

Spring chickens, lb......... $0 60 to $0 65
Chickens, dressed, per

lb. ..............................
Fowl, dressed, lb.
Turkey, dressed, lb 
Live hens ............

7

22% 3,500 ..30 45 to $.... 
.. 0 14

0 07. 0 23 
. 0 IS 
. 0 25

................... 0 17
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Hay. No. 1. ear lots.........
Hay, No. 2, car lots.... .16 00
Straw, car lota ...................
Potatoes, car lots, On

tario» .....................................
Potatoes, car lots, Dela

wares .................................. ..
Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 32 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 30
Butter, dairy ..................
Cheese, new. large, lb.
Cheese, twins ’.........
Cheese, old ................

0 254ft66 100 0 150 21f 2%- 3 J.ftOft 0 17Legal Cards
sTmaCKENZIE, Barrii

Sterling Bank Cbamoe 
ig and Bay streets. _

I) 3011 300Rea ......... ......
Teck - Hughes..
West Dome .........

Sundry—
C. G. F. S................

0 204% 5 .......................
4%..............................

Nlpisslng . .5.75 5.80 5.75 5.80 
Pet. Lake... 26 26 25 25
Timiak............. 36 36 35% 35%

$0 50 to $.... 
. 0 IS

G. T. R. EARNINGS. 5 1.000
1,5003%4

$18 00 to $11 5020ft 0 20MONTREAL. May 25.—sGyand Trunk 
Railway earnings for the ? week ending 
May 21 were $938,386. a decrease of $25,- 
201. compared with the same week last 
year.

Th TRUSTS GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

48-46 King Street West 
TORONTO

6 2.800
2,300

WINNIPEG GRAIN.8 50 /\es and Carnage»-
I STOCK: Governess’ JJ1

Home family Pha£j?l,
d single-seated traf8,' . - 
nd high-class runabouts, 
ired and for sale at om s 
îeen street cast ana + 
-rrlage Company, W®»

Prev,
Open. High. Low. Close, closf t

YESTERDAY'S GRADINGS, 0 35 0 37%C. P. R. EARNINGS.
Wheat—

May .... 157% 158% 157% 158b 
July .... 156% 157% 156% 1S6%* 156»
Oct........... 121% 122% 121% 122 %b 121%

Gate-
May .... 63% 63% 63%
July .... 64 

Flax- 
May .... ..
July
OC% Ml „L»."

133
SILVER UNCHANGED. 0 48 0 50J" No. 1 northern..........

No. 2 northern..........
No. 3 northern ..........
No. 4 northern...........
No. 5 northern..........
No. 6 northern .........
Other grades ............
Reject ............................

E. E. LAWSON & CO.Canadian Pacific earnings for 
week of May decreased $624,000.

third136 0 34mer 15849
In London yesterday bar silver closed 

^unchanged at 23%d per ounce. The New 
York price was 49%c.

21 0 29 0 30 (Members Toronto Stock Exchange).

ALL STOCKS AND BONDS
Bought and Sold on Commission. 

304 LUMSDEN BUILDING,
Main 2*44.

TWIN CITY TRANSIT COMPANY.

For the second week of May the ‘earn- 
1 tngs of the Twin City Rapid Transit 

Company were $174,736. an increase over 
*82 the corresponding period last year of $$,- 

£76, or.0.7$ pec gent,- . I......

^He. j. warren, 
PrHldent.

10 0 20
E. B. Stockdale, 

General Manager.
1 .. 6 21 83% b 68% 

64 %b <3%.. 31 0 22 64% 64
CONSOLS STEADY.

In London yesterday consols closed, un- Total ...................................;...............
changed, from last week at 66%ç, Gals, 29; barley, 2> flaxes, ..

Fresh Meats, Wholesale. 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt:
Beef, choice eidee, cwt..,13-0(1

J5 •fisses1 50 179
1*16: • «16 60

ÎVOtt
36 •. •••e#’ as 38*— ■**

f

Iff
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Important Messages to Everyone Who Has Shopping to Dov
■■:

-
: fEleven Only 

Diamond 
Rings

at Reduced Prices
One Women's Single Stenr Tiffany 

Diamond Ring, blue white «tone, 18k. 
gold and platinum crown, perfect. Regu
larly $45.00. Thureday, reduced to 
$30.00.

One Women'i Perfect Blue White 
Solitaire Diamond Ring, Tiffany style, 
18k. gold and platinum crown. Regu
larly $76.00. Thursday. reduced to 
$50.00.

One Cluster Diamond Ring, platinum 
set, perfect diamonds, blue white color. 
Regularly $40.00. Thureday, $36.00.

One Cl
diamonds dn each ring. Regularly 
$25.00. Thursday, $17.95.

The Latest c0ogae Illustrated in These Unusually 
Smart Dresses, Saits, Coats and Skirts

LINEN DRESSES FOR RACE WEEK.
A new group of New York Linen Dresses, in individual models, includes some with full 

flare skirts and bolero waists, with trimmings of white piquTji and large crochet buttons ; alsô 
some made in combination colorings, with overskirt and ooatee ; yoke and collar of organdy, 
or in dainty jumper styles, with yoke skirt, and heavily embroidered voile waist, 
range of colors and sizes. Prices $15.00 to $30.00.

TAFFETA SILK DRESSES, $12.50.
Made from soft chiffon taffeta, in black, navy and Belgian blue. An exceptionally 

smart style, with widp skirt, shirred around hips and bodice, with coatee, showing a pretty lace 
vest and crushed girdle of self material. A most desirable dress for the street and 
wear. Special value ................................................. ..

JtStore Hours, During May, In- 
* eluding Saturday, 8.30 a.m. 

to 5.30 p.m.

)

7■;
/

X

//
ftMen’s $15.00 Suits for SummerI

A good /tiOur ready-to-wear clothes for men have the advantage of 
highly-paid designers In. the big tailoring establishments where- 
they are made. The materials are the best that'can be obtained; 
the finish must pass the most careful examination. As proof of 
quality, we call your attention to two featured for Thursday:
, An English Tweed Suit, sacque style; small pin check pattern 

cloth; sizes 36 to 44. A Norfolk, mad.e by Michael Sterns, from
gray homespun; sizes 34 to 42. Both at ..............................................  15.00

At 118.50—There is an English Worsted Suit, In shepherd’s 
check, of black and white; plain sacque style; sizes 34 to 40-

very popular

DUBODd Bins, seven fine -- J

Gloves, Hosiery SOsummer 
.. 12.50 WASH GLOVES SPECIALLY PRICED.

Lot 1—-in white chemodeette, extra 
fine cfloth, closely woven, strong sewn 
seam, 2 dome fasteners, backs have a 
heavy black embroidered point; sixes 

bo 8. $1.00 value. Thursday, pair,
79c.

Lot 2—Come in white ohamolsette, 2 
dome fasteners, neat sewn seam, self- 
eanbroddered back, in 
Regularly 50o.

Women's “Pen-Angle 
Black Lisle Hose, pair 
weave, a/pipearance of real etik, deep 
double garter welt, lUgh spliced ankle, 
heel, itoe and sole; sizes 8H to 10; sec
onds of *the 50c quality. Thursday, pair,

TUB SUITS FOR SUMMER WEAR.
‘Palm Beach” is the ideal material'this season for wash suits. 

Belted coats,; pleated front and back ; soma with large military pock
ets and pearl buttons ; new flare skirts, with button, and separate 
belt, carefully made, and perfect fitting ; durable and washable. 
Prices $8.60, $10.00, $11.50 to $17.50.

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ COATS.
Were $20.00 to $23.50, now $12.50. Several smart coats 

of this season’s designs, in serges, poplins, golfines, checks and 
diagonal weaves. Flared, pleated and belted styles. Full
assortment sizes. Special .............................................  12.50

ATTRACTIVE SILK SKIRTS, $8.50 TO $16.50.
Effective models from some of New York’s best skirt / 

makers, featuring the novelty shirred yokes, with plain ! 
or accordeon-pleated skirts, those with frills and others 
trimmed with folds in taffetas, silk poplins and char
meuse. Prices ranging "from $8.50 to $16.50. /

STRIKING NEW YORK SKIRTS. I
Skirts for outing wear in a variety of stylish and * 

attractive models, some with pockets and separate belts.
Materials include checks, coverts and striped cords in 
black and white and tan and white. Sizes 23 to 27.
Socially priced

At $9.50—Palm Beach Suits that have become 
tor warm weather; elzes 34 to 48.

i i
•lies 514 to 8.' 

Thunada-y, pair, 39c.
“ Mercerized 50c 
*9e—Strong, close

Smartly Tailored Suits for Youths
In single-breasted sacque style. English model coat, with soft 

roll lapel, and slightly fitting back; emgle-breasted vest, and long 
narrow ctit trousers; English cheviot tweeds, in medium and dark 
grays; sizes 32 to 35. Thursday ................................................................... 9.0g

' /

m\
Boys’ Blue Serge Suits $7 and $7
Th°SS; $7^e llnlnga: 8izee 25 80’ Thursday WOO; 3™ «jg»

“Coalport,” “Royal Doulton,” “Cope
land Spode,” “Wedgwood” and Art 

China, at Half Price and Less
/

^<7
A* .1 ®°\8’ E*GLI8H “MAN-O’-WAR”- WASH SUITS.
At $1.75 A medium weight white drill suit; full cut blouse, with

-^5»ï3 siMss 22sizes 3 to 10 years. Thursday 8 trousers;

îîtom S.^‘S.00, ^eaoTsî^OO. “Wed*W°°d'' R*gU,arly
and^'^°fn?1'?h'i<ÎSirt«15?'00 mlece8 ,,or $50.00—Grouped together at half-price 
plati^D^ Urne’ howto, service

such^’-^W^ ÊZfo^’
day>r^e(J0 *** vases’ urne' 8ervioe ®**tes. plaques, fruit bowls, etc. Thurs-

u •with\ 175!
r

2.25

Men’s Pearl Gray Soft Hats
1915 shape- Thursday ........................................
Men’s Fine Split Braid Straw Beater Hatsi.

. 4.50

Rich Crepe de Chine Blouses at $2.95 1.45I
Summer Cottage Dinnerware

52.'Piece Dinner Set, 93.79—Good quality English 
border decoration. Regularly >5.00. Thureday, $3.79.

fP’jjG ^.65—Pretty green floral border design, good grade

, SPECIALLY PRICED OPEN STOCK DINNERWARE.
Oups and Saucera for......................... 9 Fruit Saucers for ..................... i 3

for................................... 5 Covered Vegetable Dish for...! .29
Soup iPlates for .......................................5 Gravy Boats for ...
Tea Plates for .......................................5 Sugar Bowls for
Bread1 and Butter Plates for... .5 Cream Jugs for

Special .......... 1.00
Ivory, flesh, pink and maize, the most wanted colors 

of the season are shown in these three charming designs. 
eThe quality of the crepe is extremely good, and is one 
usually associated with the $3.95 quality. Sizes 34 to 
42 bust. Marked specially for Thursday

Boys’ Wear for Summer
sizes® p?r suit!* 50c^mH*4'0"*’ Sh°rt 6leeVeS and knee le«8the, all

Boys’ Fine Quality Cotton Jerseys, in. plain 
sleeves, short sleeves, in plain color 
each.......................................

Il
I semi-porcelain, rose

navy or white, long 
or colored combinations, all sizes.

o*av,'V Weioht Plain Navy with cardinal trimmings at neck each 35 
. ®oy* Cashmere Jerseys, British made, navy blue with white" bars on

J S vw ,v. «a:

2.95
J

An Important Sale of 
Women’s Panama Hats

1»

I■jii

r the. ,10
8

Bed Spreads at Special Prices; ' I A combination of circumstances has en
abled us to secure at a very low price a 
large number of high-grade Panama Hats 
of unusually fine quality ;„ white bleached, 
and blocked in the large brimmed sailor 
styles, with white corded silk bands, and 
leather sweat bands. These hats would sell 
ordinarily for $7.50 to $9.00 each. Thurs
day ........................... I ..................................... 4 90
^ We are showing now a new large ship
ment of White Birds and Wings, which make 
suitable and striking triminings for 
hats.

U
600,, , Spread», some mill specials, some odd lots, and a few slightly 

soHed. Excellent for every use of 'home, cottage, summer hotel, etc ■ 
single, three-quartér and large double-ibed widths.

aSSSStfSSKHB
Fringed or Scalloped American Crochet Bed

ularly $3.50 and $4.60: Thureday, per garment 44 Re*'

i111 of
II

2.891; I

■B I Spread», cqt corner, double-bed size. Regularly 
$2.60 and $3.60., Thursday, $1.98. *

Colored Alhambra English Bed Spreads, very 
serviceable, for double beds. Regularly $2.00 and 
$2.66. Thursday, $1.4*.

White English-Satin Bed Spreads, closely wov
en, good designs, will launder perfectly, corners 
cut and ehaetod, for brass beds. Regularly $4.60, 
$6.00, $5.60 and $8.00. Ttiuneday.18.95.

White Dimity Bed Spreads, hemmed ends, light 
weight, will launder easily ; size 72 x 90 inches. 
Thureday, $1.49.

Hemmed White Crochet Bed Spreads, medium 
weight, size 72 x "90 Inches. Thursday, 99c.

White Hemmed English Honeycomb Bed 
Spreads, pretty centre design, for . double beds. 
Thursday, $2,00.

BHiu F*
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A Six Day Sale of Bedssummer

Best Quality of Whitewear Offers Generous Savings
toped e“br0idered " A“i"Pre“b «£

edge»SSS. 8ty,e>'d*“y'
Corset Covers, fine nainsook, with trimmings of Val. lace or embroidery 

broidery; silk draw ribbons. Sizes 34 to 42 bust. Thursday y
Girls’ Princess Slips, fine nainsook, dainty e 

10, 12 years. Regularly $1.25. Thursday ....
Girls’ Drawers, strong white cotton ;

V
■ il

'//
! * r

Warm Weather Needs 
in the Basement

:<?/ g.89 «or all-over em-
.........................35

yle ; sizes 6, 8, ? mI1 Wi
Three-burner Gas Range, nickel tape and nickel 

door frame. Regularly $12.00, for $9.5$.
Cabinet da» Range, high oven and broiling oven, 

canopy, four burners, usually $$3.50. Special, 
$28.95. . . I.

Four-burner Gas Range, with aim merer burner, 
large bake oven and broiler oven, usually $15.60, 
for $13.39.

Two-wick Summer Oil Stove. Special, 69c.
One-burner Gas Plates. Special, 15c.
T)wo-burner Cast Iron Gas Plates, with frame, 

extra value, $1.11.
10c Metal Gas Tubing, lengths 4 feet to 13 feet, 

complete with rubber ends. Thursday, foot, 60.
15c Quick Boiling Tea Kettles, for gas plates 

and oil stoves. Thursday, 11c.
SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS.

Screen Doors, plain grained, substantially made 
from hardwood, 76c.

Screen Doors, bracketed and strengthened, $1.60.<
Screen Doors, oak grained and varnished, brack

eted panels and plain designs. Special, $1.25. 91.35 
$1.50, $1.75 and $1.86. ’
"''Screen Doors, made in sizes 2 ft. 6 in. by $ ft 

6 in., 2 ft. 8 in. by 6 ft. 8 In., 2 ft. 10 In. by 6 ft 
10 in. and 3 ft by 7 ft.

Screen Windows, fumed oak finish, hardwood, 
15c, 17c and 19C.
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hem ; wide knee. Sizes 2 to 10 years.^Thursday to
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1 GIRLS’ WASH DRESSES.

,#* 1

«1 r\ "TheIy ti

is. *t«g slxi 
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ti !i 75I ftI W/1 ’°P° Pairs of Dorothy Dodd Shoes $2.95
•hoes^in patent kid, 3Skld.“ vewlt S«°and “ho% iatTkidSeathers handsomTl btUt.ton ^nd lace aummer 
est colored tops, beautiful buckles and ornaments- latest hePi««„lL hands°mely trimmed, with the new- 
Ei lin th.e lot-.Regularly $4^0 to $6,0k ls6 am '%™"a0^eight flexible soles. Widths A to

8o1®8, eeaslble*heels! '^îêaUie^and Canvas HnfnaaP' ^onroj^ kid and box calf 

$2To1to $3.00. No mall orders. Thursday nVaa lminffs- Ea«y fitting widths. Sizes
‘ “---------1 *-—’ " " ................................. I 1.99

sandals, 2-

6 “To the
TO

_ 2^

I ive1
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I
—, 1UL. rveguiariy ^i.bU to 16.00. 8 30 am Thiit-od»,,leathern,Sdo^b”e,!nStesif°- $1'9^5°° -Palre b,UCher b-ts. made of En.ffi *

$ to 11. Regularly . _________
Barefoot Sandals—Several hundred pairs" oT women 's'° rntoses'" ..................... '

buckle style, made of strong tan calf leather, with double inntoed j—", "
fort footwear. Women's and boys', sizes 3 to 7 Thunsdiy-*99c ePles
79c. Children's, sizes 9 to il. Thursday 69c? - y C" Mlsses and V(

White Canvas Boot—Men^riz^s «"““uf Thurodly toe T'WomhP°OTWEAR' , \
“ewk>.6rThUrad^yt85dC" Misses ' elzee 11 to 2 “sda^ 75c YoUth;'SThuradt?- 4 Thurad»y 85c. 

White Canvae* Oxfords—Men’s, sizes 6 to 11, Thursdav on«- xxr t“s; ^“ur8da> 75c.
11 to 6, Thursday 80c. Missed', sizes 11 to 2 Thu rsdav^Oc WomPn " ° ’
Blue-Black Canvas Boots—Men’s, sizes I in u n=.

t the
ter

; an h'boys’ and children’s barefoot
r. Thurêdiaÿ ftocT^MÏsses'6 and0ievnutehv 0rC6d" ®‘K' ro^V. corn- 
infants’, sizes 5 to 8, Thursday 59c, ’ S‘Z6S 2 to 2’ Thursday
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These values in Beds, Mattresses, Pillows and Bed Springs are the best we 

have ever been in the position to offer. Months of ceaseless effort have produced 
the remarkable discounts of one-third to one-half from the usual prices of these 
goods, all being of the most reliable grades. Here are the items for Thursday ;

Iron Bedstead, white enamel ; brass 
aps; all standard sizes.
3.00. Thursday ..............
Iron Bedstead, white enamel ; brass top layers, 

rails, caps and uprights ; all standard day ,. 
sizes. Regularly $5.25. Thursday 8.95

17c Day in Wall PapersFOOTWEAR.
k A pick-up day in broken lines of imported 

papers, room quantities and borders.
3650 'Rolls Scotch Oatmeal Papers, 30 inches - 

wide, eight yards to the roll. 20 shades of brown 
and blues,, green, tan, orange, yellow and gray. " 
Roll. 17c.

3480 Rolls Imported and Domestic Papers, in
florals, crepes, leatherettes, stripes, 
tapestries. Regularly 35c and 50c. 
day, 17c.

Boys’,
sizes 1 to 6, Thursday 80c. Misses’," sizes" if tÔ"2, Thù rsday^Oc tatw ^es j"'Thursday 80c. Boys’ 

Blue-Black Canvas Boots—Men’s sizes fi to n «5’ \?uths, Thursday 70c. * ’
~;rr1 °5,Thursday^ ^ -

Mieses’, sizes 11 to 2, Thursday 65c. Youths', Thursday1 toe™ 4 75c’ Boys ’ siz6s 1 to 5, Thursday 75c.

Regularly ,y ISTtK” .'t.

.....1.95 Mattress, pure cotton felt, built in 
Regularly $9.75.

'll
1 fabrics and 

Roll, Thura-
Thurs-

7.55

Economical Prices on Draperies Bed Spring, kiln-dried hardwood 
Brass Bedstead, 2-inch posts and heavy frame ; strong woven steel wire springs ; 

turned caps; all standard sizes. Regu- all standard sizes? Regularly $2.00.
larly $10.50. Thursday ................ g.16 Thursday

Brass Bedstead, 2-inch continuous Be<* Spring, steel frame ; springs of 
posts ; all sizes. Reg. $18.90. Thurs- woven steel wire, reinforced ; all stand-
day . .....................    13,5c ard sizes. Regularly $3.00. Thurs-

Brass Bedstead, 2-inch posts ; double '.'2' ’ :.............. • ?......................... 1-®®
' top rails. Regularly $20.00. Thurs- Bea 8Pnng. steel frame ; heavy woven 

dav ........................... 15 95 8tee^ w*re ’ wed supporte^ ; all standard
Brass Bedstead, 2-inch posts' akd top ÛCMLftw Thur?day.2'90

rails ; ball corners ; extra heavy fillers ; 0,1 tempcred fP""*8 :
all standard sizes. Regularly $24.75 wr Can,?8’ a”d h?a7
Thursday 8 J i«qK layer of pure white cotton. RegularlyÏ.................L16-36 $16.00. Thursday .......................... 12.00

B„ ^d; 2"inch P08*8’ hfay Pillows, mixed feathers. Regularly
«™t8; ad 8ta dard slzes’ Beffularly 1.35. Thursday, pair............................ 85

" _ 1'"sd v ........................... 18.75 Pillows, pure feathers. Thursday, per
Brass Bedstead, 2%-inch posts and pair 

%-inch fillera ; all standard sizes. Re- Pillows, pure selected feathers.
gularly $34.00. Thursday ...........  18.95 Thursday, pair ................................... 2.95

Mattress, curled seagrass, and jute Extension Couch Bed, frame of angle 
felt at both sides ; all standard sizes. steel ; springs of woven steel wire; mat- 
Regularly $3.10. Thursday .... 2.30 tress of cotton felt, in green denim, with

$9.75. Thurs- 
5.85

15 only, “Dixie-no-Tuft” Mattresses,
pure cotton felt, in 3 ft., 3 ft. 6 id. and 
4 ft/ sizes. Regularly $15.00. Tbiirs-

The Groceries■ 7
Wilts and Ecru English Lace Curtains, 89c Pai

-v_ard*. 1°ng, 48 and 52 inches wide, good quality net Rpp-iilnri11 nn , --
White English Lace Curtaina $1.35 Pair__For the herfmeL. iK!,lar y *1-00 palr- Thursday, pairres, durable net. Thursday. JVr F°r the bedroom windows, 3 yards long, lace borders

TELEPHONE DIR BQT TO DEPARTMENT, 
ADELAIDE 6100. '

4000 tins Finest Canned Peas, 3 tins .....................
2000 lbs. Freeh Creamery Butter, In 1-lb. prints,

per lb............................................... ...............................................32
Finest Sugar-Cured Hams, half or whole, per

,b ..... 1............. :::::: :8

2% an
J 1.56.89 te t.22centres, durable net. Thursday, pair ... “V...“7- - - - - - - - - - - - "™UUWB’ » Varas long, lace borders and spray

Thursday, yard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . .! ’ white or ec™ with hemstitched edge
-wlde^ f°rfurniture or cushion c^erbagSU o?°^rta^.ar^hura^iKvard " dafk and medium Krounds,' 30 inchff

Scotch Holland Sljadea, in cream, green or wfiite, out specialty.............................................................................................. -79

ha,

tha
Domestic Shortening, 3-lb. pail............
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tine ................
Post Toasties, 3 packages ....................................
Finest Feather-strip Cocoa nut, per lb............. ,
Tlllson's Premium Oats, large package ........... 25
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup, 5-lb. pail .27
Salt, in. bags. 3 bags .........................
Oxo Cubes, 3 tins .................................. ,~
Pure Cocoa, In bulk, per lb.............
English Marrowfat Peaa in bags, 3 bags".!!! 
^n>?ü7ed,rMa!t V'negar, imperial quart bottle
500 lbs. Fresh Ginger Snaps. 3 Mm. ................
Flancy Carolina Rice, 3 lbs...............
^dozen®holce'Californla Valencia Oranges,

Ss,ni>®d Peache«r regularly 18c, per " tin ’. ! .15 
Choice Ollvee, quart gem ..............

Finest Canned Cherries, Highland 
?rar^ regularly 30c, while they last, per jar .25

E. D. Smith’» Marmalade, 5-lb. pail.............................47
Dalton’s Lemonade Syrup, 3 bottle*.........................

,. r,40c AMAM TEA FOR 31c.
1000 lbs. Fine Rich Full-bodied Assam Tea, of 

uniform quality and fine flavor, a 40c tea
anywhere. Thursday, per lb.........................................31
CANDY SECTION—Main Floor and Basement. 

5°°oer*ihT0a*ted Marshmallows, regularly 30c,

1000 lbs. Lady câraméîs, per lb.'.'!!!. !!.'.'! .15
1000 Ita. Betted Peanuts, regularly 16c per tb... .10
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Dependable Floor Coverings
°rien^ sizes lô5°x9.Ô'?inffR9Uo*xfîo.6,5'Refulllîi^4$6 851Mdd$7 50®:BTÏursdavUS drsi8rn8 and colors- «oral and

yardsTidl^niy.L Th^da^ yarf0d ^ “d ^ desl^= ^ Very 'satisfactory",'ino',eüœ; tw”

7°6dxSieoTdRaengd t?T"leSeTtrsdayespeci0ar ilto" reguiar'stock,'Clous' size.:...........".....................45

8 7 x 10.9. Reg. $25 00. Thursday special 18J6 910 x 13°'26' Ref' sil ls' TOUr??ay dPeclal 35.00
9.0 x 10.6. Reg. $21.00. Thursday special 17-50 9 0 x ^ Thursday special 21.75
Dainty New Colonial Rag Rugs—Cool and light summi,*#!1"'0^ Reg: *24 °°- Thursday special 17.75 

bright: , and "ght 8Ummer «"or coverings for bedrooms, decorative

9.0 x 106 ..... 10.75 and 14.50 
9.0 x 12.0 ...... 1Z25 and 164» -

per/l 41
30« I V 1.50 "A Oerd

ovej
F° conta
pj*nah©<$ 
*»out re] 
► aero pi

N 25

?'"jandi I86 inches .75 and .95 
54 inches 1.25 and 1.65

4.0 x 7.0 ............. 4.25 and 6.to
4,0 x 9.0 
86 x 63 inches 2.25 and 2.75

24 7-6 x 9.0 ......
90 x 9 0 ...... 9.25

7.75 and 10.35 Mattress, cotton felt. Regularly $7.00. valance. Regularly 
Thursday ...............................................  4 35 day

27 brouj10.75and
a<

6.75 and 8.75 or'1 The Robert Simpson Company, Limited >3
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News of Today’s Selling
Remarkable values in Dresses, Suits and Coats for 
women.

A sale list Including many different fabrics for 
mer wear.

Opportunities for economical buying in Carpets, Dra
peries, Blankets, Linens and Glass Ware.

Many Furniture specials.
Sale of Boys’ Suits at $2-95.

Men’s Summer Shoes. Regularv$3.50, for 99c. 

Nottingham Wash Laces, half price.
Other itemklterewith for Thursday’s selling.
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